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Members of tlz.e Graduating Ctau:

It is my privilege today to give you a message in, behalf of

your Alma Mater as you reach one of the halting-places ill yOnI'
life's journey..

When you entered the College the time yon were to give
to the...e years of training seemed very, very long as you Iooked
ahead .. Bnt inst.ead, the, years have been. but 3:S months and the

months as and now you have come tOI that stirring experi
ence "graduation."

We are not saying farewell to each other, The contrary is

quite true, We are bound together forever, What you are and
do in the future will affect the College profoundly. May I say
We have every reason to believe, in view of Y0nI record of char
acter and achievement, that your influence will be for the

strengthening of the College and for its growing importance as

the years pass. On the other hand, the College will follow your
careers with the deepest interest and be ready and glad to lend

you a helping hand in your various activities.
The function of the modern college is to train leaders,

people who can discriminate between what is good and what IS

bad in life and can show the way to those less favored. This

will be your rOle in humble ways, if not in conspicuous ways,
and in the measure in which you lead you will justify this col

lege and those who are building their lives into it for their faith
in you.

In a few days you will pass through the College gate and

take np new duties. Let me caution you that you must not look
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upon life as something fixed and static, something whic� it ,!S
beyond your. power to control. All through every literature we

find the conception exists that life, is something moving, so_me
thing flowing. It is spoken of as a "voyage," a �'rough sea," or

a "vast ocean," a sort of "river of passing events,", it "is like a

river constantly passing-away and yet constantly coming on." It

is wonderful but' not difficult to picture ships steering, their
course through the ocean, Of engineers changing the path of a

river, cutting new channels, .building- dams, .and removing sand

bars� so that the passage of even, 9uge craft will be sa�e ,and di

rect, In smaller ways, _too, -we have seen the current of a stream

m�de .safe by a skilful helmsman, :W'e know how even t_iny
boats make ·their .course ·am·i� the surging currents of the .Bos

phorus, and after some' thrills weIand in safety on the farther
shore. .Our boatman .may even take advantage of what seem to,
us inexperienced voyagers to he adverse currents to help us �o
our g�aI. In the same way we know that, whatever our' philo
sophic theory. may be as to determinism or free will, th�re is

much that we can do with Iife, in spite of its curr-ents or eddies;
to moldit to our purpose, to control and to guide its forces. All

through your.college experience this has been jmpressed upo�;�
you at every point and you have been .helped to re�li,ze wha�
powers you- �eed, what qualities you must develop, what virtu��
you must nurture, and what �eaknesses you must control or d��,
stroy to ._make of your life a worthy voyage, happy and satisfying
to yourselves arid fruitful for other people. All this is an old

story for you. There is, however, a doctrine which is frequently
taught ·and_'-�ade' ·the subject of .conversation which I am sure

yoq have heard elsewhere if not-in theCollege, _and �hich,� b�
Iieve to ,be" ·-inherently and _dangerously false. It takes �ari�u�
forms. 'One' ·Ii that -'�1iaracter is, established i� _ y'�u��� _

another__

f

that character is transmitted notacquired, another that youth is

a period of preparation for life, not .life itself.. I have heard
ove-r and over again that character is formed by the age of

twenty, nineteen, fifteen, or whatever number of years, as it

seems to me, happens to tickle the fancy of fhe.speaker .. On the

contrary, I believe it to be abso1utely false to assert that after

any given age it is not within the power of a per�on to change,
to modify or to control his personal qual ities, It" is true that
physical habits may be set the first day of a baby's life; accord":
ing to the old negro mammy who said, when she was called iri

to take care of a two days' old baby, she was "sorry ,t� be c,aIIe�
in so late-a baby learns so many bad habits the first day." We

recognize that these physical habits may be corrected or changed
later from day to day or ye�r- to year by conscious guidance, un

conscious influence, or intelljgent self-control. Similarly pe"r�
sonal qualities may 'be modified and dir�cted throughout the

whole �f life even to one's last breath,

-e

We may admit, if necessary, that a persQn is born generous
or selfish, modest or vain, deceitful or frank, timid or cou_ra
geous, That is not the point. It is that with .the right kind -of
educat'ion and of intellectual, moral, and spiritual training an,d
environment, Erne personal qualities may be developed or under

unfavorabl� circumstances the reverse _may happen, and �his
process goes on voluntarily or involuntarily as long as life lasts.

,

Mean�hile it is important to remember thatone's best �elf
is more truly one's real s�1f than one's worst self is. If a pers_on
behaves well, succeeds in living up to his ideal of what be

wishesto be, he is expressing his natural self in the l?rofouna.es�
sense. -To throw the responsibility for a

-

wrong deed or a mis
taken act on the "old Adam" in one is an "unwarrantable US� of
an outworn theological doctrine.
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We are apt to speak with respect of a -person with "a stable

character." This phrase must not mislead us. Marcus Aurelius

told us to "remember that to change thy mind and to follow

him that sets thee right is to be none the less the free agent that

thou wa�t before." When I was a _little girl I heard my quaint
old minister say as he leaned over the high, carved mahogany
pulpit: "a backbone is made to bend with." When we say that

a person "has backbone" we usually mean that he is obstinate

and determined, not intelligent and wise. My minister did not

hold that doctrine, nor do I. We mean that he uses his backbone

to help him reach the end he desires. Sometimes it must be

erect, sometimes bent.

Thi-s, then, is the first point I wish to impress on your
- minds as you go forth: Just as you have realized more and more

each year of your college life that learning is an unending proc

ess, so remember that your character-forming process is one that

has not ended with your life here at the College, but will go on

through the years, needing all the skill to direct it which the
-

College has helped you to acquire and all the intelligent .and

purposeful power which you can devote- to it.

Can I say anything further that will cheer you and guide
you as you meet life's problems? I shall try. As you steer

through life's eddies and currents to your destination, as you
o form and mold your character, you will be successful only if

you have sound principles to guide you. These are your ideals.
o If one is not to drift through life' and be tossed he-re and there

by-every chance event and influence, it is as necessary to know

where one is going and the means of guiding one's progress to

the desired goal as it is for captain of transoceanic liner or oars

man of frail1ittle craft.
o For years you have been shown ideals-ideals of health, of
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mental life, of conduct, of faith; and of the spirit. You have
been taught in the words of Christina Rossetti to he

"Swift-footed to uphold the right
and to uproot the wrong."

It is not my purpose to show you what your ideals, your guiding
principles of living and character building should be. It is

something even more fundamental. I can best sum it up in a

phrase used by a friend of mine: Ideals work when men work

toward them. This doctrine may be called pragmatism. I call

it common sense. Let us consider for a few minutes what is in-

,
volved in it.

There are a few universal truths to remember. In the first

place inertia is not progress. The rower resting on his oars may
be carried by .the current, but it may be in the opposite direction

from the one he wishes and even if it is not he will reach his

destination more quickly by putting his own strength into the

movement of his boat. Then, too, remember that no motion is

possible without friction or resistance. If one is to advance

truly, it must be against apathy or even opposition. Human so

ciety is so made up that it has what seem to be, outwardly at

least, differing ideals. If you believe in your own and deter-:

mine to be "captain of your soul and master of your fate" you
will not heed popular clamor or indifference or ridicule.

You can help make the thing work which you believe in.

"A little leaven leaveneth the lump." You have seen the atti

tude of a group wholly changed by one member of it speaking
with conviction and high-faith. Even if the response is n<?t im

mediate, the seed is sown and will bear fruit later. The time

may come when you can_ say "a long pull, a strong pull and a

pull altogether," and your end is accomplished.
.

This is the season when in my country the cartoonists and

1
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columnists are poking fun at the' stream of young people who
are leaving the gates of the colleges and universities, armed
with high resolves and noble: purposes, They picture these

youths, eager as they are to· make a 'better world, falling by the

way overcome with distractions, temptations, forces of every
kind which they do not have the courage or the determination
or the patience .to face. And the world ridicules them and cans

them impractical, dreamy idealists. You will undoubtedly meet

,

some of the same scoffing and ridicule. I beg you to be staunch
even amidst profound discouragements or 'failures.

= Do not be afraid of aiming high. George Herbert said:

"Who aimeth at the sky
-

Shoots higher much than he that rneans.a tree."

tie, step �y s�ep, one effort .following another, - and your goals
have been reached and you have hardly been conscious of the

rapidity of your .progress. Remember this as you put your ideals
into practice: Ideals work when men work toward them.

The world n�eds this faith today. Ideals -of peace and of

�rotherhood �ust work and they will work if-you of the young
er generation; leaders in the, best. sense, work toward them.

Let me quote to you the ringing message of Thomas

Carlyle:

and Robert Browning counsels us that:

Do the Duty which Iiest nearest thee, which thou knowest to be a

Duty' Thy second Duty wi'll already have become dearer. The situation
that has not its Duty, its Ideal, was never yet occupied by man. The
Ideal is in thyself, the impediment too is in thyself; thy Condition is but
the stuff thou art to shape tha't same Ideal out of: What matters whether
such stuff be of this or that, so the Form' .thou give it he heroic, be poetic]

It is With, ma�'s Soul as it was with Nature: the beginning of Crea
tion is-Light. Till the eye have vision, the whole members are in bonds.
Divine moment, when 'over the tempest-test Soul, as once over the wild
weI ter ing Chaos, it is spoken: Let there be Li-ght! _ Ever to the _gn�a test

,

that has felt su�h moment, is it not miraculous and God-announcing;
even as, under simpler .figures,- to the simplest and least. The mad prime
val Discord 'is hushed; the rudely-jumbled conflicting elements' .-bi·�d
themselves into. separate Firma�e�ts; <Jeep silent rock-fou�dat'ions ate'

built beneath; and the skyey vault with its' everlasting I;.uminarie; .aboves

instead of a dark: wasteful Chaos; we have a blooming, fertile,' heaven-
encompassed Wo.rl�.

. - - '

I t?O could now -say to myself: Be no longer a' Chaos, but a World,
or even 'World ....kin. Produce 1 =Produce f Were it but the pitifullest in

finitesimal fraction of a Product, produce it, in God's' name! 'Tis the ut ..

�ost thou hast- in thee; 01,1t with it" then.' Up; Up! Whatsoeve(thy� hand
findeth tp.d�, do it with thy whole might. Work-while it is called Today-;-�.
for the Night .col�eth,.wherein no man can work.

-

Members of the Class in whose honor we are assembled-e-.

�y- mes�a$� .has been a .serious one. 1- have spoken it from �y-
.

9-

"Th' aim, if reached or not) makes great the life.

Try to- be Shakespeare, leave the rest to Fate."

We are apt to excuse our failures by saying that we are

"victims of circumstances." That is a miserable confession of

weakness. No valiant soul will resort to it. For a time the' path,
may be stony, and one may slip and fan, or the path-may be hid

den, and one may make slow progress or even be wholly lost for
a timevbut one can never be' calleda victim of such misadven

tures. unless he loses his .ideals. Step by step following those

taking the s�me path, helping �n those who are seeking it, and

the end will be won.

�

- Do you remember how, when you were little -girls, you
thoughtit would be impossible for you ever to learn anything
so difficult as algebra?' Do you remember how, when it was
first proposed that you go. to .college, the visi�n of having a col

lege degree seemed too unreal ever to come true? Little by -lit- -
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heart. Keep on growing in the qualities which the College has

taught you to prize. Work toward your ideals. Only then will

you achieve them. And from my heart, too, I rejoice with you
that you have ideals a�d the training which will help you to

achieve them, and this happiness your friends here share with

me and stand ready to help you with their confidence and their

affection and their pride in you.
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CONSTANTINOPLE WOMAN'S COLLEGE

'fhirty Eighth Annual Commencement

June 18, 1928

Ilcademic Procession

ftddresses

Hon. JOSEPH, CLt9RK GREW LL. D.
f\ mbassador of the United States

Hf\MID BE?
Director of the GO\7ernment

Clvll School

HENR? Ff\RK SCHf\UFFLER

MUS I C

-:--

Presentation of Candidates for the Degree of ;Bachelor of Arts

Reception

ZELUrr:H rntllCs.



Candidates for' the Degree of

Bachelor of f\rts

Malcona Virginie Alalou

Maria A. Alexandrescu

Lea J. Alfandary
Meliha Mehmed Ali

Sabiha Mehmed Ali

Dimitra N. Angelides
Mannig B. Arakelian

Dirouhie T. Arevian

Mary. Elizabeth Baker

Victoire Bassan

Vedide Beha

Vessela Kvril Berlinova

Frida A. Camhi

Catina S. Cavounides

fatma Perihan Djemil
Alexandra Athena S. Eliades

fehime fevzi

Germaine I. Gherson

Guzin f. Ihsan

Halgouhie J. Ha'igazn
Belkis Halim

Vartouhie H. Ismidlian

Radka Dr. Kirkova G. Kabaktchieva

Ioanna Kaliopi K. Kairv

----!:'>o�-----

Phedra Aspassia K Kairy
Sirarpi Kalfayan
Olga N. Katsarou

Renee Nissim Levy
Tzvetana Louka Litcheva

Louise Mamigonian
Marie Anastas Marinova

Vartouhie H. Matteossian

Bedrie Moustafa

Rosa G. Mukdjian
Kalina P. Papadopoulou
Helen S. Pavlinoff

Suzanne B. Pisante

Minca Athanase Rainoff

Ferhounde Rernzi

Slava Theodore Shipkoff
Berdjouhi S. Sirounian

Sirvart G. Solakian

Alex. Nikolaevna Tcharykow
Selmin M. Tevfik

Soultana J. Theodorides

Ditta G. Tzilka

Lucy K Vlasto
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COLLEGE SOI'IG

At the center of the world
All the lands around tnee,

.

Orient and Occident
With ·"their "t:>es_t have crovmed· thee.

CHORUS

( Oh, our College tried, and true. )
( We will love thee' ever, ).
( ·Alma Mater and the blue, )
,( We'll fo�get thee never, )

At thy feet the Bosphorus
Li�s in all its glory
'Neath the towers and the mosques
Famed in song mld sto�y.

From the shores of Greece we oome

.

'01' the Danube I s .waters
Or from ancient Ararat

.

We, they ··loyal daughter-s s

Tho t VIe 'wander far away
,

We will love thee ever'
.

Lees�ns deep �e learn from thee,
To'forget, no never.
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Marion Talhot sends you her best wishes for
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

She thinks you wilt be interested to know th1at

she is to sail from New York, on January 7,

by the S.S. "Adriatic" to serve for the rest of
the college year as President of Constantinople

Woman's College.

-�

Address until June' IF
Galata Post Office, Box 39, Constantinople, Turkey

Permanent Address:
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois



 



 



Information, Regulations and
Suggestions

For Instructors in the

Constantinople Woman's College
Constantinople Woman's College is an uncle ..

nominational, Christian college, the spirit of
which is genuinely philanthropic. Whoever

accepts a position on the teaching staff or in the
administrative work of the college should make
it her chief aim to promote the higher interests

for which the institution stands, namely: sound

scholarship, high moral standards, and Christian
character.

Location:

The College is situated on a wide tract of land
on the European side of the Bosphorus, about
six miles above the Golden Horn, the natural
harbor of Constantinople. The campus com"

prises more than seventy acres extending from
the quai up the hill above the village of

Arnautkeuy, and the College buildings stretch

along a commanding site which overlooks the

Bosphorus and the distant hills of Anatolia.

Government:

The College is controlled by a body of Trus ..

tees, about twenty in number, incorporated un

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa ..

chusetts. The internal administration of the



College and the Preparatory School is vested in
the Academic Council, consisting of the Presi ..

dent, who represents the Trustees, the Dean of
the College, the Registrar, the Professors and
Associate Professors, the Assistant Treasurer
and the Director of the Preparatory School. This
governing body controls all matters pertaining to

the welfare of the institution as a whole.

In general, women coming to the College for
the first time should try in every possible way to

.interest themselves in the work and aims of the
institution aside from their classroom duties.
Their spirit should be one of willingness and
cooperation. They should remember that the
institution is still in the early stages of its de ..

velopment, and that it has had almost insur ..

mountable difficulties to encounter and is neces

sarily far from perfection .. On the other hand, it
is in remarkably good running order, consider ..

ing these obstacles; and it is the duty of every
_

new teacher to enter into the work with a deter ..

mination to do all she can in a quiet and sym ..

pathetic way to raise the standard 'Of excellence.

It should not be forgotten that - it is not the
aim of the College in any way to de-nationalize
its students. Both the instructors and the
students are of many nationalities, and it is
essential that they should work together in
mutual respect and confidence.

The pew American teachers should take pains
to make and cultivate the acquaintance of the
teachers of other races. They will then learn
to appreciate the high character and attainments
of their associates, and to work in sympathy

2

with them. Teachers sho�ld also be careful to

study the oriental ideas and morals and manners,

as often .. times quite unsuspectingly they might
find themselves flagrantly violating simple rules

of etiquette or even moral usages;. which in the

East are unusually rigid ..

The students in Constantinople are always
ready to respond to sympathetic treatment and

to a genuine spirit 'Of interest in their welfare
on the part of the professor or instructor. Those
who have been most successful in their teaching
at the College testify that the relationship be'

tween them and their students has been the

pleasantest of their experiences. It is well, how ..

ever, for a teacher to go slowly in forming per ..

sonal friendships with the students until she is

more or less acquainted with the ways of the

oriental mind. She should, however, study al ..

ways to maintain her dignity and self-respect,
and should never forget that this may be done
in perfect consistency with kindness and good
manners. Indeed, if a teacher gives the students
a sense of confidence in her authority, and respect
for her methods of presentation and for her firm ..

ness of management, she may reasonably expect
a larger measure of personal influence over them
than she is likely to have among American

students of the same age. At this point lies the
secret of her power, her success and her happi ..

ness in the work at Constantinople College.

Financial Agreement:
The financial contract is made by the Trustees

or the President of the College with the indi ..
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vidual. The usual term of contract is for three
years, beginning September 1 st.

General Rules:

All teachers are expected to be at the College
as early as the Monday preceding the day of
opening, in September. It is' not best for
teachers who come for the first time to plan to

arrive very much earlier, as they cannot' be
readily accommodated long before that time.
Notice of the time �f one' s expected arrival and
route by which one is traveling should be sent

to the College in advance, in order that the

College may arrange to meet new arrivals.

All teachers are expected to be in constant

attendance during the college term, with the
exception of holidays and vacations. The College
is open during the Christmas and Easter vaca

tions. During the summer there are accommoda ...

tions for a few teachers who pay a fixed price
for their room and board.

Professors and instructors are expected to be
present at the Faculty meetings in the College
and at the regular Teachers' meetings in the

Preparatory Department, if employed in that
department, and at any meetings called for
consultation at any time. They are expected to

respond to the suggestions of the heads of the
departments in which they are employed, and to

attend any conferences called regularly or

occasionally for ordering the work of instruction
or discipline.

A system of self-government for the students
exists in the College; but every instructor, resi ...
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dent, or non-resident sho-uld feel at all times

responsibility for good order and the observance
of regulations on the part of students, and should
discharge her own duties regularly and punctu
ally. Fidelity in attendanc€ at table and upon
the duties of surveillance of the dormitories is

of the utmost importance. Surveillance of stu ..

dents is required of all Preparatory School
teachers in study halls, on Fridays and Sundays,
and during the short vacations, as many _out.-of ...

town students remain at the College at these
times. The College teachers may be called upon
to do surveillance work in case of necessity.

�arking System:
Every teacher is expected to keep a

for her classes and to mark recitations,
end of every month, the standing of
is to b€ made on the following scale:

A. Excellent =- 9, 9!/z, 10
B. Good -=- 8, 8Yz
G. Fair � 7" 7Yz

.

D. Passing � 6Y2
E. Failure-5%,6
F. Heavy failure 5- or below; involves repeat ...

ing course in class.

register
At the

students

Recitations and Examinations:
Any teacher wishing to modify the number of

.recitations from that fixed in the program, or

to excuse a class from examinations, should
secure the approval of the Registrar.

Whenever a teacher wishes to absent herself
from a class, she should notify

-

the Registrar
beforehand.'



Each teacher is expected to keep an accurate

record of attendance in her classes and to report
absences, regularly to the Registrar.

foreign Languages:
It is important that all members of the faculty

have a speaking knowledge of French, German
and Turkish. Those who do not already speak
French and German should plan to study those

languages as well as to acquire some knowledge
of Turkish.

Religious Services:

Religious services, which all Christian students
are required to attend, are held the first three

Sunday mornings of the month, and chapel
exercises two mornings of every week. For the
Moslem students there is a required Ethical
service on Sunday at the time of the religious
service. On the last Sunday of the month and
on three mornings during the week there is an

assembly for an students.
,

It is expected that

every teacher will make it a point to show her
interest in the religious services of the College
and to attend th�m as regularly as possible, and
will not .habitually absent herself from any of
them. Her personal example is often of the

greatest importance in determining the attitude
which the students assume toward religious
observance.

Meals:

The members of the faculty and staff have
their meals, excepting breakfast and afternoon
tea, with the students. This arrangement brings

6

faculty and students together in friendly inter ...

course.

Rooms:
The College gives each teacher the use of a

single room supplied with all essential furniture,
including linen. Heat and light are furnished

by the College. It is .suggested that teachers
do not bring many personal furnishings for
their rooms, for it is one of the joys of the

faculty to purchase oriental articles in the bazaars
or in the interesting shops. Such articles are not

expensive.

Laundry:
The College does the laundry -work for mem ..

- bers of the faculty free of charge.

MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST

TO NEW TEACHERS

Routes to Constantinople:
The three common ways of reaching Con ...

stantinople are: By rail from any north

European port, via Trieste, Belgrade and Sofia,
or via Vienna and Budapest; by rail across

western Europe. to Marseilles, Venice or some

other Mediterranean port and thence by steamer;
all the way hy water from America. The rail

journey across Europe is the quickest, and offers
the best opportunities for varied travel. The.

journey from Paris to Constantinople by the
direct de ...luxe train, called the Simplon ...Orient

Express, may be made in three or four d-ays, but
is more expensive. The route across France and

from. Marseilles by the steamers of the Messa ...

7



geries Maritimes and Paquet lines, or from Venice
or Trieste by the steamers of the Lloyd Triestino,
is convenient for those who wish to minimize

the train travel and to avail themselves .of the

quickest trans"Atlantic steamers. Second class

on the Mediterranean steamers is often reason

ably satisfactory for those who desire to save

the difference in fare. It may be found con"

venient to travel by the American Express Com ..

pafty or Thos, Cook's Sons agencies.
The College Office at 18 East 41st Street,

New York... City, will be glad to advise regard ..

ing routes and passports, and to mal{e all

arrangements for traveling to Constantinople.

Passports:
A passport is absolutely essential and should

be visaed before leaving America by the consuls
of all the countries one

�

intends to visit.

Personal Baggage:
Those who are to travel in Europe will do well

to use large suit ..cases for their baggage, so as

to avoid the unpleasant necessity of looking after
trunks. Heavy luggage may b� sept by freight to

Constantinople from New York by direct boat,
through an arrangement wi�h the- New York

office of the �Qllege. One must allow about
six weeks for the baggage to reach Con. .

stantinople. Those who come !?y the all-water
route can bring all their baggage with them,
This g.voids 1P-uch difficulty in. the customs and

expense in --freight charges. Steamers make the
journey from New York to CQPst�ntinople in

18 to 22 days.
8

Money:
The American Express ....Travelers .. Checks"

are found very convenient for exchange. Checks
and drafts on New York can easily be cashed
in Constantinople.

Articles of Clothing:
Most articles of clothing may be purchased in

Constantinople, but it is expedient to bring a

supply of any kind for which one has a prefer'
ence. Shoes should be brought from America, as

American shoes are not obtainable in Turkey.
In general, the same kind of clothing is needed
in Constantinople as in New York, Chicago and
Boston. Although there is much mild weather,
the climate at times is severe.

The following articles should also be brought
from America, as they cannot be obtained in

Constantinople satisfactorily: Stockings. Silk
underwear, especially knickers and vests. Cor ..

sets or girdles. Pins, common and safety;
needles; cotton and silk thread. Invisible hair ...

pins; hair .. nets. Dental floss. Whisk-brooms.

Calling cards. Cold Cream. Toilet soap (Palm
Olive and Ivory obtainable in Constantinople.)
George Washington Coffee and Postum (sold
in Constantinople, but very expensive. ) Fine

stationery.
Electrical appliances are obtainable in Con ..

stantinople a little cheaper than can be bought in

America, but it is well to bring them, if already
in one's possession.

Academic Costume (cap and gown) is worn

on Charter Day and Commencement Day by
9



members of the faculty. It can be rented at the

College, but teachers who possess it are urged
to bring it.

Eye .. glasses and a supply of lenses should be

purchased in America, for satisfactory repair
parts cannot be found in Constantinople.

Telegrams:
The telegraphic address of the College in

Turkey is Concoll, Constantinople. All : tele ..

grams to the College announcing arrival should
be sent several days in advance.

For Additional Data:

The sports are riding, rowing, bathing, tennis,
basketball and golf.

Bring music and small musical instruments.

Good pianos may be obtained by hire or pUT"

chase.

Photographic supplies of all kinds and

chemicals are found in Turkey.

Plays or other facilities for entertainment will

prove useful either for the girls or for the com"

munity.

Mall:

Letters should be directed: Constantinople
Woman's College, Galata Post Office, Box 39,

Constantinople, Turkey. A parcel-post agree ..

ment has been made so that parcels may now

be sent from any part of the United States; but

the duty charged. in Turkey and the additional

expenses of clearing the parcels in the Turkish

Customs will add very considerably to the

original cost of goods sent in this way. Books

should be sent either by freight or by book-post,
neve" by parcel-post,

10 11



 



 



�, l[EMORA.1TDUlt TO. THE TRUSTEES OF ROBERT, COLLEGE'
�........_..._.......................--�--�................ ' ......._-..........--...............-----

On The Attitude' 'of Government Officials', .

,'And T"urkish :;1eople Towards the .Amerlcan College's
.. .

- - - - - - �, - - - - - ,- �

" One 'm�j or obligat.ion wJ;!ich I hav�' to the Trustees is to' give
an interpretation of the, attitude of the Turkish authorities, and
Turkish people to the . .American Colleges � This 1 attempt to 'do in the{
fO,11owing memorandum.

, "

.

'

.� -The dominant purpose of the present 'Turkish authorities, is to
build up'a strong independent Turkish nationality. The attempt to do
this on'the basis, of ?an�Islamism by the. last of the Sultans, -and the
at t empt to do this on the basis of Pan ... �urraneahism by the young Turks
(from the revolution of 18�9. to the end, of the War), Iboth ··failed. The,
present attempt. under .the leadership of.'!�ustapha Kemal. 'is - on the 'basi.s,

,

of �Qderri nationalism (1,922 -to date).
.

The �Qrces inimical to the
.

a,� these l-eaders saw it t we�e,:
, .

THE, INFLUENCE OF FOREIGNERS .A1ID FOREIGN GOvEIDTMENTS,
ESPECIALLY :AS - THIS INFLUE�TCE WAS FOSTERlSD AND PRO ...

TECTED BY ,THE CAPITu�TIONS. -

Tl1rs.;...wasmet-:1)y the aboli t�of-the .

cap 1 tuIatt.OiiS-;one -

of the- steps 'taken after ,the opening 'of the, Great War.
Th�o�gh the Tur�ish War of Independence, which foIlow�d
the Great 'War, the privileges and. influences of such
European powers were' overthrown. Throu� this war not,
only �ere the Greeks'de�eated and expelled, but the
powe"r and influence of Great Britain .and the Allies were.

-

successfully defied" Later by t:reat ies, - especially tha't �

of Lausanne, th�se gains were', consolidated.



 



, The eet t Lemerrt of the' Ot'toman Debt' probl�mf lately cori-
� summa.t.ed ,

. c omp'Let e s "these acts of independence.

(4) 'THE 11T.FLUENCE OF THE lGNORITIES: GREl!rK, AR.MEIHA1T,
"

,

ASSYRIAN � AND SO FORTH.' �' "

..
,. '".

,
.

,

.

.

Thes e innu'ences,-we-re-er iinlnated-by the-abandonmerit 0f
the !fillet system;" by the defeat and' expulsion of the
Greek array; by t,he. exchange of population between Greeee

"

-, "ancI. Turkey; .by ,the e Laminat Lon, of the Assyrians and Arni�
enians, ,:vv11ich occurre.d'during the Great War; and by the
suppression 'of' the TU'rkish revolt, Which followed the _,

" Great' War.'
"_ .

.

F THE TURKiSH

��-���--��---,-------��.
.

-

This is met by 'the development·- o'f- a �system of general edu-
oation under ,the' state control. .While this education can-

.

nctvye t be' termed either: universal or popular, 'the develop....

" " .raent �to the extent .ach t eved ; and the influence 'it has a.c-

��, ',_":,, ,:' .'

"_ 'qu�r'ed, .f.s tru'ly remarka:p'le.' . The vard ous social reforms
-

,

.' that, 'consti tute the mo at notable achievement of the new
" ���:.- regime al·l contribute' to this general end. The reforms in

, the
'

lives' and' act.±vities of the �asses of the Turkish .

- .'. -:

population,constit\tte .the most remarkable evidence of_ 'these
r-e f'orma,

"

, "
. _

.

(6)' THE EXISTEl'TCE, OF-SPECIAL FOREIGN HTTEKGST',AND HTSTITUTIONS.
. Here ,the anaIysI"S1)ecomes· muchmore-riivolVea,-ancrtJie-IssMs,

much: less clear. I believe that as yet' �there is no clearly
defined attitude towards this factor-on the part of the
Gdvernment, or on the part of the leaders of the people,. _

_
There is a �owerful hostile sentiment partly ih the �ress;
partly among polit icia-ns or p'oli tical, leaders; partly in ..

". ',the student body (Government _Institutions); and partly' ,",'

among the rema�ning U�siem. int rest -. ,'1 believe that tlles,e""'
.. ...,..,."".....,.......�-�

Lnf'Luence s' are '.not c'LoseLy under the control of the Gov€rn-�. �
ment· forces, and· that' the Government authorities are not

.

clear-in their own.�iews, �nd are not aiways consistent in -

dealing with this problem, "either on the side.of the
·

-foreign �rtstH5utions, or i.n its attitude towards- th0s� ;

mo ne-. or less i:r:r:esponsible hostilities -to .the _foreign . � �

_",
.

,insti tut.ions.-.
' -

;



 



. foreigners' m�y'be allowed' religious privileges which 'they: themselves
, are d end ed; 'Members of our American group on the other hand feel
th t such religious activities as we'maint�i� are governed by the
pr.�vilege of f�eedom' of religious, belief in ,the Tu�kish consti tut t on;

11

•

t

..

•

\.0 •

•
�

,

-. -," "It i� very: clear :that the Tu:rkish aubho rd t fe s , as Vlell as
the Turkish public,.' do not consider that this provt s i on allows
religious aotivities in schools, when the government constitution an4-
regulations also ,provide that ed1).cation shall, be s ecuLar s.

� .. At the ..AmerLcan College for Girls, no prejudice on ,this score
,

arises, : since .' there have been· no religious activi ties of any kind for,"
many years. Also at the 'International College at Izmir there have

'been no religious activities or instruction for the students for ·

.

many years, But Miere' still eonlinues grave prejudice on the part� ,of '

,

.' the public, and 'ito, is to be feared, on the part of many, offioials
.

:, because of the � former and .r'e cen't connec t i on of "tile maj or personnel of
that> insti tut-ion with the missions. '

: 'rhe general belief �'seems to pre
vail tb:at thd s connection still exists. At. Robert College such ,,'

aoti:vi ties have continued until, recently. Last year we abolished � ."

: compulsory :Chapel attendance for the nen-Uoslem hoys; Uoslem' students .

have -be en exempt from" requirements of' religious character fo,r' many . .:
'-

,', .

. years. This year we have made the attendance at� Bible Classes in
.' the College voluptary for the Christian boys. . In the, ltcademy the

.

, Christian boys .are :required 'to attend unless excuse is requested by
,

_ .: their parents or guardians. The strict interpretati'on of" the law
,�- •

�

r ,would limit our- right t o make such requ�.rement of Christian boys to'
:

:
'- -o_ those _boys of protestant aJ'filiations •.

- Of these there are very few.
. Singe the beginning of Dr!, .Hurrt ington '

e illness the se ctas se a have
'"'

'

not, bee-n given as ther-e' is no .cne else to give them, In .add I tion :
to the'se classes in religious instrp.ction there are. the regular ,._

."

.: religious activities of the communi ty hel.d in College buildi-ngs; -the
Church service' on Sunday in the Chapel;, the prayer meeting in

.Kennedy Lodge;
'"

the �timmer .Servi�ce ,in' the S·ociat Hall. " '

: To many' of the 'Turks-'who knoVl l·ittle 'of, o'ur' actdv'iti'es,,' there
, is no" doubt but- that this· continuance of religious activi ties 'in

.. <
_.

: College buildings seems defiance of their att�itude, and t-o some a :"

.

_

"

',direct violation of their regulations'•. The�e' is no doubt a cons i de r-.
.' ab Le hold ove r of direct arrtagon tsm engendered in years past. Then

"

_ the Turkish authorities believed that there was � complete disregard' ..

_"",
< �

•
"

••of, thei� regulations if? 'this. 'respect, .but it 'was condoned out o_f re-
r

,' ..:-.
•

r- �'
• spect .. to the age 'and long service of Dr. Gates. -They expect the new

-

� adIil1nistrati'on, to' dO', away mith all these causes of mt sunde rat.and Ing
. �.- and 'of misinterpretation.

, .
,'Of the members of our st�ff who ha-ve b-een .long'· conne c tedv

,

.

'-'.

�

�:.
: with' the College t.he se. religious activities are a symbol,:',if not.

:
-

. the ,reality of· ,the chief purpose of the existence of the" College. To
_ ..

. . the .Turks they .cons tLt.ute a symbol of defiance of .-tlieir r-eguLat.Lons
and of thei� ,wishes, -_�ari ev rdence of �·tlle continuance of the "mentali ty
o.f the capt tulations"· and the maintenance. of that atti tude of, super•. '

-,

_�� iori ty to their peopl�" and to their ,c·ulture. This t in· fact J is their
'chief interpretation of the missionary at�itude, and the' chief' reason,



 



why they resent·, that attitude wholeheartedly. VVhat is more
to the PQ�ntf the Turkish authorities now have the power 'unchecked,
by foreign regulation to make very effective their hostility to these
views and to this attitude. '.

.
'In the'Fi'sher 'inoident I have b:een quite surpri�ed to dis-

"

'. cover what i had not, hefore realized, that much of the hostili ty to
.

Dr. Fisher was d�e to his interest in religious activities, and to
:'

.

,.

the part which he sometimes took in religious contacts or conversa-.
.. :

'

t Lon s wi th students �nd to the remarks -which he occasionally made
. in Faculty meetings arid elsewhere, though add re s sed to his' Ame rd can .

.

colleagues, on the�r religious duties.

With.the' elimination of compulslon in-regard to attendance
on classes in religious inptruction, I do not believe ,that we will

�. ,'corne .into conflict Wi th the aut�ori ties. . But as long a,s we. maintain .:
any religious instruction in our institution or,- perhaps, carryon

.' religious activities of any kind, I believe we will be under euapf.cior,
.

. ,

and that this suspicion may take. the form of hostility to some of the
most devoted members of our staff.

.

,
"

, There 'remains the more'
.

comprehensive question of't:p.e
attitude towards foreign institutions' in general, without any
reference to religious' character; past or present e

.

This is a f'a_r
more complicated que s t.ton, though I believe that the Turlcish atti-
tude,. even among offioials, is a divided one. What is faT more

.�mport-ant, -. I be.lieve�· than 'a, constantly .chang tng one, ,is one which
-

.

may change markedly in the near future. . To many the foreign insti tu-
�

_tion is laoked -upon as an asset. To many it is, looked upon as an
,

obstacle to the complete expression of Turkish natLona.Liam, and .t o

the full achievement of Turkish culture. There exists this interest-A
. 'ing sidelight:· tha.t many, even among the latter .group recognize. un- ",
officially and personally that there is some value which we possess, .

which' their own institutions do not aChieie-; in that such people con

·tinue to send their sons to us.

"' (II) � THE FISHER CASE. _'. .': _.
. _'

_ _. �'7"ma:rre-tlie· sItu�t ion c iear, I will' enumerate a number of
incidents which will indicate the'nature of. the preblem, or at.least
the nature of the evidence.

-

The most -.immediate one is the :Fisher i�cl.dent. Dr. Ffsher
.

.ha s served the' Colle'ge 'most efficiently for twenty years. '. The in-·
cident which brough.t about the order for h�s exclusion was evidently
a pretext only. Dr. Fisher did not write the article in question.
He did not �himself make the t ranstat I'on. upon which the article was

.

based. These translat-io,ns were contained in' a section of one of the
circular letters ,which .Dr' •.. Fisher was accust omed: 'to send out from
time' to time to various frlends. In this letter .no comments were . of
a character.depr�catory to these-history theses. "There were certain'
pnrases a�� adjectives in the body' of the letter to which:sensitive
murkish Authorities might take exception if· the, letter had been

-

-published. This was never done. Professor'HydeJ �ho .wrote the
�

articl·:e in question has written P9th to the Turkish Ambassador at



 



Minister of Education at'Ankara taking all
-

r-e spcn s ib iIi t.y ,fo r the ar-t I c Le, and completely exonerat ing Dr. Pi sher.
From these protests I. have. hea.rd no reaction whatever •.

On the previous o cca s ton (1926', I believe) Dr.� Fi sher had
been excluded from the country.� This was because of remarks made'
in a public lecture ,to tourists, in which he was accused of ridicul":'
ing the TC!rks. An .American ,would not have seen, or accepted, or

r>, mad-e 'any' such interpretation. Lat e r Dr. Fisher waa connected with- '.
a .1 donkey" incident at the �1omen t s Gollege, which again was suppo sed
.to reflect ridicule upon the Turks. Dr. Fisher had no connection
with this· incident, but the Turkish Press connected him with it, and
placed responsibility upon him•. A woman Lnat ruct.or of the Women's
College was finally dismissed and �sent 'lome because of this in.cident, •

.

T take. i t that both of these incidents were really expressions of
anti-foreignism on the part of the Tur}cs. !Tow, however, the various
papers of the' city (except one).without having any of the facts 'of
the affair, atid without having seen t�e article, with one accord pro
cl�im Dr. Fi.sher, "an enemy of Turkeyl1'. This a asur-edIy he is not.

'rhe problem for me is': shall I make ev�ry effort to' have
decision set aside, with the possible result of transferring.

this whole hostility to the College, perhaps :precipitating a crusade
.

of hostile criticism in the press, and stirring.up disturbances among
the student body, also motivated by ,this extreme nat ionalistlc sent i- t'

ment? .

'

There were two other points of·'importD.nce fn the situation.'
was the fact that there was no Nini'ster of Education wi th whom

to
.

deal, After a two months interregnum a new one was appo in ted
just as I was leaving Latanbu.L for .Lonaon ,

The other point was that the officials, have been so much· .

conce�ned with the de�ails of.the Tenth Annive�sary celebration .just '.

past., that it was quite impossible to get ·their attention to any
.

other ,matter.. One other important ons Lde ra-t-I on was that th& .�"-"�."""',i!�""_'�'-""�""""_"';.'

American Embassy took the position that the American Government main-
tained the right to exclude from the country any person it considered'

".undesirable, and that it would·not challenge the right .of any other ,

gove rnmerit to do the same. ['he Emb,assy did not hold that j_t was un-' :'r

w�lling to investigate the incident: and raise the que at.Lon of justice
r >. of any part i cuLar act. of exclusion. - In fact they are proceeding to '

.
'make .euch inquiries � but they meet the same two difficulties' mentioned.

. abcve ,

. '

. .

These three factors make it difficult to interpret clearly
.. ·the Fisher inciden� as bearing upon anti-foreignismca

.
. There were other factors' whi-ch entered into the Fisher case

bearing 'upon both sides.' Dr. Fisher was in charge of the disci.pline '

.

of the students. I� have never heard a charge of .. injustice of .or
- .r

:

prejudice against any decision that he has made, but he was very firm4'
This' arcu sed some hostility_ At the close of last year' the Disqfpline



 



Committee,. of \.,hfch Dr. Fishe·r was Chai rman, expelled ·t';'o �tudents,
.

'one of. them the son of, a Deputy. �his again� was approved �fter
. Faculty discussion, and I may add, had my full approval. If we are

" -rt o maint�in' .the charact e r of and the influence and, prestige of the
Col,lege,' we must maintain discipl�ne. The fact tha.t. the father of
one 9f these boys was an official with influence may have had sOJpe.
bearLng .on .thfs case. I� is one of the unknown quantities.

«
:

•

..
,

• ;or� Fi,she!'· wa� finn,.· not to say inflexible � in his ma.nner· .

,- �'. : 9f deal·ing �i th _his colleagues •. As Dean he was the:ir' immed,iate �

,

'

.. 'administrative superi or , From thfs situation has accumulated a mass,
'

,

of resentments, especially among the Turkish-' members of,·: the staff.
I .h�\re only discov.ered this situation ·recently.· '-

, ;r

.

. Th�n ihere i� the �ery general belief th�� sho�ld
're tu'rn to the. College through the wi thdrawal, of the Act '. of Ex-clus�Qn,

'.'

"

the' nationalistic spirit of the' students would be worked upon so

that q,isciplinary trouble both�·fo·r Dr •. Fisher., and for the College
would .be fostered; so, that his r-e sumptLon of· duty, if possible, '

would bring 11 ttie sat·isfaction to himself or l�ttle ;v:a,l'ue t o the _

College. Dr� ]'fisher does not accept ,this argument. It is a matt er:
-

G)f opinion, but i't, is �an' opinion �yer.Y �ommonly held. -,',
.'

..

. Theie are t�6�faciors:in the �ishe�'ca;� 'be�ides the,
.. .� , religious one merrtdoned above which�'have general' implications bear-

,

'� ,'" '.' ing on this '�roblem of' anti-.foreign.ism, and brang up "the entire
. . "

,

.'
_

, .question'· of the, attitude of the College_ i� relation to "t_�is' que.at.d on,
- .:

�

"
�.

.

I me'ntion above the ,disciplinary case j;n which the son ·:of a· ,.

Deputy was 'expelled at the close of last year ;

.

The Government _ aut.ho r- -,-', .'

i ties asked us to ·reco·nsider .. thi s mat ter .,' Thi s occurred' aft'er my
return to the Co"li.ege it?- late August. I agreed to comply VIi th this

. ,request immediately upon the return of the officials composing. the
"

. -.' " Dis�ciplin� 'Commi tt,ee:J" the, Chairman of, whicli was Dr. ,'Fisher." UP9n
.. :

..

_

.. re cons rdezatton', without the prese.rH�e of Dr , Fisher" the Committee
, '�v �eci4ed that. '"they' must ma�ntain the. origirial'decis�'6n,.·

'

This was, ;.;;""-......;'-�
.. :''>'''''.-... c.:

,

after' a haTf. day'6 conference ,in whi.ch Turkish members of the.' staff: ".'�'.
, ,- pa��icipated.· ,-

.'

_'l

�
Just)ra few days before leaving Istanbul In late

. _' _ received a' communication from the Minister of 'Educat·ion, saying, that.
:,� i: �'�� the: Ministry had' disapproved our �ecision, but that the student in-..

,:volved would 'not re+urn to the College.. The common interpretation
: is tha�t the.',Deputy concerned brought _ pressure upon the Hinistry:, and>

,

>.

� that the Ministcy had" to do. soinethi·ng, a r-epr-oof to us .being' the
,� �. easiest �thing •.

-.
'

th'e issue is clear. This exerc"ise 'Of di�":
by a College' offic�al who is

...
R fore,igner

nationalism to such an extent that we are'
our procedure· to such p�'rsonal inteI'�st and



 



I desire to add that my own approval of the decision had
one qualification. In government regulations the student expelled
from any Lycee has no right to enter any other one. xr such a

regulation a}Jplies 'to a foreign school, I do not believe we have a

!-ight to punish a boy �b the extent of forbidding any further educa ..

tion in any other school. But there are ways of avoiding this
dilemma which I shall· adopt in the futuret

(III) ATTITUDE OF THE TURKISH STAFF
. InotheFfactoroearlng"oii-the relation of anti-foreignism

to the American Colleges has some relat ion also to the Fisher
incident. During last year I had conference with various members
of the Turkish Staff. At least seven of t�e older and more im
portant Turkish members of our staff suggested to me that if we
were to have complete harmony between the Turkish and American
members of the staff it would be -necessary to get ri.d of a number
of the older members of the American staff.

I answered that I had not come out here to dispossess those
who had long served the College, and that while I agreed that our

aim should be to d eve l.op complete harmony between the Turkish and
American members of the staff, and to make the College a Turko�
American institution, this could not be done without maintaining the.
American character of the institution, and hence the- American staff.
The reply always was that these things could not. be accomplished as

long as these members who shared the "mentality of the Ca.pitulations"
�emained. Dr , Fisher was always raentioned in the list w

There were three other memb e rs of the staff mentioned, al-
ways. They were key men in administ,�ation or in teaching. The
reasons always assigned were that these men were anti-Turkish, pro
Armenian, br pro-minority, or that they were chiefly interested in
religious propaganda. I am convinced that a part of this prejudice
is due to the attitude of·the subordinate towards anyone·having
authority over him. Part of it is anti-foreign, that is the Turk
is now in such a st�te of exalted nationalism that he interprets
the act of anyone having authority over hi� as a slight on his race,
or to his nationality. To that extent the attitude involves and
concerns the entire American staff,.

The obvious remedy for this situation you will no doubt
conclude immediately is to put Turks in positions of such adminis
trative responsibility. To take this step the Americans have been
quite unwilling in the past, because the Colleges a re essentially
American institutions. There is another greater difficulty; it is
almost impossible to find Turks who are either able or willing to
take authority of that kind. Seemingly the only authority they are

willing to exercise is that of an absolute .charact er resting on
, force • That the government alone has; and the Turks are seemingly
unwilling to put themselves in the positions where they may have to
oppose government authority, as w�ll as perhaps Turkish public
opinion. Such adverse publib opinion can easily arise. It is
easily stirred up with slight foundation and is not easily appeaeed�



 



" .

',' '. '{ IV) TIm CASE OF DR', 'FAUCETT. .

,

Dr. Faucettla-a:n-expert on the teaching of English to'
,foreigners, in my opinion the best authority there is to be found

anywhere, ·He was loaned to me for a year by the Carnegie Corpora-
tion, to be use.d'primarily at the Colleges, or as the ']urki,sh
authorities might wish. His ideals and methods so commended t.hem-c,
selves to the Turkish authorities that they appointed h'im to. the

.

charge 'of the training of teachers of Englisl1, in fact the original
appointment included charge of the training of teachers fn French
and German as' well. During the 'summer session at the 1Tational

, University a t raf.nfng class was held.' The government paid the ex

penses of the language teachers attending there from allover the
_- Republic. It is interesting to note that of the 84 teachers of

_

.

� ,- '�ngli-sh drawn .from the 'Gove me yce e s , mere than half of them,'
.

came from the, two American Co:llege,S.
" This' fall Dr.' Faucett: was to have charge of this wQ,rk in the

Higher Normal School in Ankara. The inevitable obstacle of finance-
,

arose, and the p�ans are now held in abeyance for another year.

,�. Dr.- 'Faucett pointed out 'to the authorIties that th�' train
of teache-rs of English could be carried out. at Robert' College

for one-third of the ex�ense of the ,plan at Ankara, and that. in addi-'
. tion the students would have the benefit of 15 teachers of English,

-

.. " il1ste�d of two ,' and also that they would live' in an Englis:q.-speaking .

. ,.,'�' _ envt ronmerit, But the authorities would have nothing of it. ' The
.' �. training must be done Ln the Government'schools., or not at all. Since

�he authorities expr�ssed the fullest confidence, in Dr. Faucett and
in me" and a·friendly appr�ciat�on'of the work of the Colleges, there

, ,seems to be only one explanation, namely,- that there is hostili,ty to .

the" ac cept.ance .of apy-work done in a .foreign institution, and the'
fear of the popular. .reacc I on if even a part- of the government wor]� of"

training teachers 'was centered at the foreign colleges. How much Df
'this attitude �n the part. of the officials is �ue to a fear of the

..':
',

'antagonism of the l·�oslem leaders,'.or to French political inf:luence,
�

it is_ i;mpossible 'for me �o ·say-.
','

.
�

-

.�.' (V) 'THERE- A� NUMEROUS EXPRESSI0NS' OF HOSTILITY OF FOffiJIGN
'

INSTITUTIONS AND IN CERTAI�T SOURCES ESffiCIALLY TOVlARDS
THE AMERICAll - COLLEGES. , �

, ,

",

----------....-
. -�---------'-------�

,
-;" < Such 'expressions could be' controLLed by the authorities if

,

"

__

'

_' _. they �ished to do s,o.
-

T,he,se expreas t ons against the American Colleges
are foun,d in two sou'�ces: in a newspaper, not of the higher standing,
the "Bon Posta" which irs' edit-e<i .by a man educated in ·the Sch901 .of
Journali'sm at Columbia UniverSity at the expense of Mr; 'Charles 'R�"'

"

Grane!" 'Thi� paper is part�cularly seve re on the' sister college at '

.

'Izmir,. and at times against
.

'the Women "s College nere.· 1he ,·editor: has
,

. a virulent anti-American complex. -r- must. add, howevez-, that this
..

� editor has. been very friendly to me even in his ·publication.
--, .

_

.

-f�e ot�er PUb�i�atio�-' mUch- given t-o u�tera.nc�s against -tHe
.Colleges is the monthly ptibl�cation of the students. of the Nat1on�1
'Univereity�', The avowed' purp.ose 'of this publication is pr'opaganda
"ag�i.:ns� the �erican, �ns:titutions. The chief significance of- .th�s



 



... 9 ..

circulated among the student body of
that the publication could be controlled
if they so wished.

'(VI) THE UNVJILLHTGNESS OF OUR STUDE1TT BODY TO PARTICIPATE'
.

rn ANY GE�lERAL ACTIVITY IS AHOTHER EVlmI1NG.E.
TnTs-artlt"uae-·rsno-a:oubt-Ciue�otfielnrluences-enumerat ed

.

' .... above.' At the recent patriot ic celebrations af the Tenth Anniversary
of the Republic students were requested to participate in.a parade.
Students of government institutions were required to d9 so; 'students
of private �nstitutions were allowed to do so, but not· required. I
appealed to our boys to take part, in order to show their loyalty to

. the College" as well.as to the Government; but the students held a·

.meettng wi t.h their �'t1rkish teachers and exp essed their �nwillingness
.

to do' so, for fear of· public a.ttack and physical injury;· so they took
no part. '. Student s of other "foreign inst itutions,- including the
American Mission School, did take part and there were no untowaI'd
incident s. . .

(VII) ALL STUDEUTS, ENTERING THE NATIOH.A�l' UNIVERSITY ARE REQUIRED
TO PASS ,k.BACCALAUREATE EXMH1TATIOlT FOR E�TTRA1tCE. "

.

.

ThlS ls-averyrIgld exafiiInatiOn�ncnr.n�ne �Turkrsn-�-'----
language. ,As our students �tudy their'subjects in the English

.

language, ,it is a difficult test for them, even ,when we provide
special coaching classes ',in :�Turkish f.or technical t e rms ;

.. -

But "it is permitted that these""" exam1n�tions may-be taken
"

"

c
In French at a goyernment SCh901 which is conducted -in French. ,'It .'

was provided at. first that these examinations could be taken in the' .-

,
_

':
language in which the 'subj ect s were studied as q, concession t-o

.
.':

.

!

{.

,"

foreign schools, but this permission W8.,S immediately res-cinded. We'
..

have' neve n been able to get any canoes.sions on this 'point, for the .i :

reason always given- is that the regulation affects all foreign school�'
'

.. Those of our students' who wish to take this examination are all
'

.
Turki�h b oys , They confess - to a ,belief _

that they would not be fa�r-. .. .

'_", 1�· treated, and think that there is little reason for them to try :".
'

.

these examinations. 'The final out come , $f this' situation per·sists,·
will be that we cannot get students who desi·re to enter the' pro- "

, f'e ssd oris , and hence, ultimately government services. As our course <,

,: '�asts at least two years longer than the course of preparation in
_

'

..the government schools," it w�ll,be seen that ultimately this obstacle
:, will become a serious one.

.

. .

' I quite· understand that· the gove rnmerrt is here between two
_

fires. At first they granted the privilege that not only should .the
examinations' be taken in the language in which the subjects were

studied, but under pressure :from the foreign interests a.greed that·
.

subjects such as History" Civics and. Geography mig�t be taught
- and

studied in bhe foreign language. Th�t is, of the.ir originai re

quirements the authori ties held only to the one " namely, that the
Turkish language_�ould be 'requi�ed of all stUdents.

..
...

• 4

.
But. this action precipit�ted a newspaper campaign against,

government for giving �y -to foreign influence, The go�ernment
-

to withdraw thi�_ concession. Had the foreign �intere�ts acted



 



and self�restraint" we now have

,

.�. .J' .' (VI�I). £LtJ!:lSTIQgIN�'1.'HJi EFFICI!TIN.Q!._QF ·O!:IE..i:..�Iinlli!•.
.' ., t' Ylhen I first arrived I found a common belief exp.ressed

" repeatedly by the ...Ame rLcan -Amba saado r and by the counselor of the
..Ame rd can. Embassy, who ds very weL'l informed and well balanced in his

.

judgment that the graduates ot the American Colleges had no good
. command of the English language ,. so could not be called upon for
service.s by the government. ,They cited as an illustrati'on an examina
t Lori by the government fot interpreters, which none of our graduate.s

r

passed. From my slight p�evious- contact with 'the. students I- doubted
the' validi "toY .. of this report. Later I

-

en u· red of the of. ieials in the
Educat Lon Department at, Ankara and cited the examination que stI on ; .

.
. The authorities, had the records looked up. Not one 'of our graduates
had taken the examination •. A number who had be.en students at' this

:

... coll-ege for vaey�ng lengths of "time had t�ied .the examination, and.'
failed. These candidates"had probably been students dropped for

." poor scholarship, or those mho 'had remained only for a eho r t.. time.
.

-. This examination was held for interpreters and secret.ar i e s for the'
.... American expert's, or commissions, which the Turl<:i sh Government had

employed from Ainerica. I immediately promised to see that these ex-

perts, or commd e e ions , had all the interpreters they needed" even if
we had to take merr-f'z-om our. 'staff. .A sufficient number of persons
wi th

-

a very adequate' know'Ledge of English were immediately found wi th";'�.:
out drawing upon our staff. Every expert, or .commission,

-

has had the
services of one or more_ such interpreter� who are graduates of the
College •. I - have -�ea�q: �f�om' various source.s, including the Ame ra can

Embassy, that the se:rtrfces of .all of these were eminently. satisfactory.
. .

To show how·urtreasonable and unfounded �ome'of these com
· "

.. platnts are, I cite one tn st.ance , The one need of, these commissions
.

we' could not .me et was for' competent trained ste-nographers who could
handle both Turkish and .English •. But', the government required that

"

all local appointees t.o these- commissions should he· Turkish by race •.

�'_
.

�:q'urkfsh girls do not take the secretarial. training at the "Yamen's
.

.

: .: .

College. We have not had one interested, in it. "Thy ahou'td they go
-. to .the expense of a Col::lege education for secretarial· positions? Any'

<

.' number of. Greek, Armenaan . or Jewish girls are ayailanle for th.is.
,-' se rv I ce , for which. they can get ample training in the Colmnercial

'. 8011:0018 in the ci ty at very much, less expense than tl1e College. course
- '.would cost:'·

�Tn_general the werk of men recommended, by us to these .c'ommis-
_ &

sions has been very highly praised. In fact,' with -re t'e rence to the
.

"

..'. most .important Commiss'ion brought at great expense; that under <'.

Gen�!ral Hines, making a qene�l Economic surv.ey.To"f. the country, people'
in the ci ty have told me tha� a very common comment 'and complaint ."

.

among the Turks was, that the �:mly experts on the commi e s ion were
furnished by Robert College.



 



',� (IX) !liE CLOSING OF" FORE_iGN SCHOOLS',
,

·
This fa�l a number of foreign s che o La were closed.

Yugo"slav, 'and, so f.orth, 'as' well as A..me ri can Mission Schools.
'very easy f'or the ill-informed 'public to draw the conclusion, as

,

"s<?me papers published it; that· all Ame r i.can Schools. were to be ".
closed. ' In 'part, no 'doubt, �his rumour is an attempt to force ·th�,,·
hands of·the government; and;'in part, no doubt, simply an 'expression
6e l:r�ptility towards those schools which .remaan •.

"

We have had to com-
b�t <pl1ese rumours by more extensive expendi ture for advertisement
than

<

wf.. have made before.
_

'. .

.. ',. ,-. '. '.. ."'

,:;': "(X)'GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF, FOREIGN SCHOOLS,
·

�

'-. ' The �goveriiment.�Is preparIliganewsetO? regulations" for.
fq!eign s oho o Lsc. The officials asked me 'to look over the .o.Ld rules
and comment on any I ·fquna., objec�ionable here i� nothing in these

,rl1-1�t31 'but', that is entire;Ly. within the rights of .the gove rnmerrt. to ex-

q:ct,:"and with ,two excepttons, nothing Which operates unfairly .on our,�,::
r

schools. One of � these I discussed above � the) baccalaureate 'examina- �.�..

t Lon, .The second one was' the requirement that all'· at.uderrts shou.:Ld .

.

study the Turkish Language throughout each school ·year., usually five '--

..
_.

,

"hours'per week ," This latter' they, did not"requi·re of speciaJi students; =:
'

.

so the f.ew American' s tudents who �'re :vvith us for one year only are
�, ,

not affected'. But the requirement doe s operate tp keep away: student s ..
_

, fr.om Bulgal;ia, A1bal?-ia,. Iraq," and; other countrLe s,
'

�,_ .

. ,-? �

·

' '

, � third l."egUlation; app;Lying to ,a.ll" ,s.chool�. gcve rnment and
'

.

.
:. prLvat e allke, does cause us: same � troub.le�. Namely, the .requl.rement .

"

.

,that the government make-s ali. appointments 'of Turkish teache.r-s •. How- '.
�,

eveT,. the author�t Les .have been �veCY.· considerate in 'listening to ou n -

-

" views' in
.

cases of appointments to: which .'we obj e c tedv
.

� �his. regulat'ion '" .' ..
is 'no unfair, discrimination, .or no unfair exe rcd se .of the power of the .:
government which I 'would qu;�stion,. -though T_. think we should have the' ,f ': .-

right'oil nomi!lation,'-", _'
'",', _

, " ,,� .,_":,'"" ::', :, ", ',_ ..

,

.. However, ,th�re is .one ,further :point� in, these 'regu{�ti�n� .

f'or, all schools, governmerrt and.' private al:ike, wn�ch may cause u s
.

'some difficultYe' I ha-ve d tscuased this point iri my annual report •.

.Be cauae of the e c onomi c depression "-Fe have had "to, cut, down the ". _.'
Am.er.ican staff 33%, bu� we· have nc)"t been able to eliminate one:

. T1::l.rk� sh te.acher "o�er' the period of' the last. three year-sv -If vi«. can ',.':
, . cU'rt,a;,i�, qur curriculum, as I think we, should; we cannot af'f'o rd ,to :. r-

.'. keell,: -on the full number of +urkish t.eachez-s which w� have at present,
no:f ·wl·ll 'we 'need' them.' .

_,

I

'

'. 'I� �

•

_

-..' ,-.
," "",'., .. .» I;!' ".

•

<



 



staff think �.there 'Should be more Turks .in·the administration (and in
thi s ·-1 quite agree and, am bringing it to pass), they, these Turkj;sh
members of the staff, 'have 'not any ,inte,rest or ambi t ion concerning
any spec Lt fc of'f'Lce

_

or appointment. The second one, of, these pr o «

visions wh'ich·is' suggested is a limitation of the amount of tuition
and rates' f(H� board which a 'school may charge. As we are now ca�ry ...

-

ing from America about four-fifths of the total expenses of the :
.

. ',
s cho o.L, to do more under the present circUmstances certa�nly. rep�e
sents a problem.· Our ['urkish staff i� now requesting an'additional
reduetion o:f-- our tuition and. boarding charges of about 25%. ' We made
sub at.ant La.t . reduction this year wi th the hopes of increas,..ing. our#,' "

'

attendance.- Such increase did not- result. I do not see how we dan
'make any funther redu-ction iti tuition charges at .the p_resent time.
The· chief argument fpr' t.he ',reduction is� that gover�ent schools:

,

are .ent-irelY.free, many er them even a.s· to·boa.rd,- and that the
Turkish p'rivate schools charge much les.s. The· third possibte _:

regulation' is a tax on the 'total receipts of _the acho o L, ._ The cha.rge a

for taxes of. all kinds paid by the College during this last y�ar_
.

- amounted to about 25% .of our total budget. To do more than. this
• .' r" .' again presents 'a "most sem.ous problem. Some .ne i.gnboning _countires

are resol;'ting to taxation as the means, of'. cLo sLng <cer.tain types' ,Qf
for�ign schools.' I do' not know, noweve r, -',that this' ,is the, aim- 0-£ "

the Turkish Goyeri-llnent.-, However, it might operate as such. _ At
.

present these -are_ only suggested changes!'

", ". My :r'urkish' adviser here- at the· College po-ints out. with ·re�_
-. _

fe�en--ce to these regu1.at ions that tthe�e: has ·',long been at· Ankara a ":
.' division of-opipion among officials,and influential m�n concernilig

the foreign schools, particularly-the American Schools .. One groUP
. has favo�e��rigid coritrol-�nd final .exclusion of foreigri'schools;

�he other is more +-ri-endly to them. The confli_ct between these tW9
gr-oupsvhas been so sharp for some year-s that' there has been no

-

agree-.

merit, r-eached pegarding the f�rmulation .-of .the new regulations, _

particu�arlY.' with such as might -d�al wIth the foreign. .. s chooLs, _ With '."
the ericumbancy of a ]Unister with initiative this �a�t y'ear, decisive: ,.

action was being formulated and the. new �e�gulatio_ns, were' promd.sed ,
'.

But this· �1iist-e;r evidently ha�- to-o 'much i'ni t,iai;,,�va� as he_ was - sudden-
ly dnopped f�om of�i ce last octobe.rc. ',.

-
.

,
", ',.,

"

The other g-ene'ral cons,idieration is ·the· fact, t:Q.at· whe.rea.s
the- past the government -and its officials may�have entertained the
same attitudes -which now bear -heavily upon our inter-eats,,· or seem

.: harsh or hostile to us, they.could not 'express �hes�',attitudes, 'and
-

.

'

the foreign· interests could take refuge'behind-the capitulations •
.

..' '.Now.the government .i a free to express its attitude, and free to carrY- .

- into effect any dec;:isj.Qn to make those att itudes realized in fa'ct.



 



(XII) ANTAGONISTIC PROPAGANDA
We are-conscrous-aII-tne time of a very subtle type of

propaganda antagonistic to us upon which we cannot place our hands,
For example, our graduates may find themselves very favorably con

sidered for a position because of their qualifications, then when
it is discovered they are from Robert College their application
receives no further consideration. Or remarks are made to our

graduates in other schools and in the University to the effect that
they have a.ttended the wrong school They are conscious, perhaps
oftentimes unduly sensitive,- to the cri t icisms and remarks of
teachers or of others in authority·concerning their attendance upon
a foreign school. Personally, I think we should havet and I am .

going to ask fort some positive statement or asSurance on the part
of the officials of their attitude toward the schools in order to
check this somewhat insidlous propaganda which I realize is quite
wide spread and which is the thing more than anything else which is
responsible. for the undermining of the Smyrna institution. _

(XIII) THE DO!UUA1TT ATTITUDE TOWARDS HOSPITALS
1 woulaalso call your attentIon-'t"o-the fact tllat a re-

cent regulation, very harshly restrictive of all private hospitals
and medical clinics, will probably put out of operation the American
hospitals, whether Lnd.ependerrt as the one in Constantinople," or

whether supported by the American Board in the provincial cities.
This regulation is evidently designed· to put eut the private Turkish
hospi tals and put all medical pract.ice in the hands of the government.

Also I would call your attention to the policy of -the
American Board with rei'erence to their work and institutions in
Turkey. Dr. Goodsell is a member of "the Board of the Vlomen1s
College and when the time comes for any public statement, I am sure

that he will give our Board the benefit of his own observations and
conclusions.

(XIV) lIT PERSONAL INTERPRETATION .

My oWiilnterpretatIOilO1 the situation is based upon the
following point·: The War of Independence some » twelve years ago was

won by the Gazi's appeal to the Turkish national pride and group
sentiment, by his constant insistence that the Turks were able to
gain their own freedom and to build up their own nation withbut
help of outsiders. The emphasis upon this idea has be-en the constant
demand as well as the constant "source of power in bringing aeout
these reforms and the very marked advance of the first ten years of
the Republic. This constant appeal has undoubtedly developed in the
minds of the people the very definite conviction that they are com

pe tent to carry on all these activities themselves, for the :right of
the state on their own endeav.or and without .any assistance of out-
s.iderE? In my judgment this has undoubtedly affected the attitude of
large masses of the people, and this means the intelligent class as
WfF11,-towards the foreign schools. There is a general feeling,
though perhaps not always definitely formulated, that the foreign
ipstitutions are an affront, that they are-not needed, that they are

a. challenge to tllis sentiment, and that the Turks themseLvea are com-

p¢tent for all things.



 



'The' principles of t.he Pe opLe s Party, which is the political
err.ganization upon which. ,t,his government depends, is �e:pr'esented by

,

,the emblem of six rays. These six rays represent: 'Uationalism,
.

.Repub'Lfcand sm., Secularism, EtatisDh Social Welfa·re, Unity. It is
.. ' ,,'

'. the prInciple of Secularism, of course, ·that is offended by the
'

..

:", .: ,�issicna.ry schools and missionary institutions of' all kinds:.' It is
.·the principle of Etatism, upon which is based this regulat.ion re�
cerrt Ly promulgated that all hospitals,. save' those c ont ro tred by the

,

governmerrt, .shall be closed. And the Minister of Public Health has'
'

,
, ,definitely announced that his objective is ,the elimination of all

.

'pr'lvate pract.ice. Ultimately all physicians and nurse s. will· be state',
, officials, and a� a much earli'er date all nospa tals wi�l. be state in
stitutions. It will be seen that this latter has no p�rticular
�efel:-ence ,to 'foreign' inst.itutions or foreign practitioners but it
will cause elimination along with other native ones •.

. So, ':far as these principles .bear upon education wi th partic
ular -reference to foreign, inst1tution.sl)· sucli as our own,. we have
some defense in, treaty rights and, of course', a great defense in

�

.

the long history and great prestige of Robert College. But these
thin�s are no defense against a positive hostil�, sentiment of a·'

people whtch is corrt rary to them•. The' rather indefinite and' insidi,ous
propaganda against the College to which I refe:r-red, above, takes the .

form first of throwing discredit upon the youth who attend a foreign
institut i ori as be ing unpatrio-t·ic; second, as estab:ti shing the idea "

that any exercise of disci.plane by a foreigner ove r .a Turk; though
the latter be a student and one of an immature' -age;· is an indefensIble
attack upon their nationality or at least u�ori their national and

.

w

racial sentiment; an�, third, that particularly the fo�eign- institu
tions have no right to attempt-to formulate attitudes, mental, social
or'moral, of the Turkish youth.' There is a feeling definitely ex-

�

pressed upon, the part : of many that all such subjects as Et'hics, �
'.

:.'

, Philosophy" Psychology, Sociology" - all subject s which formulate
attitudes of "conduct - shoul� be taught only bY_,-Turks themse�v:es,

.

which is.as now requir�d of History, Civ�cs and Geography, and for.
the same reason as in these' Latte.r cases. This "leaves onlY.1· .the

l

languages and some of the natur�l sciences for the foreigners -to
teach. Officials have said t.o.ime : repeated:ly in recent times t1:1at
what they wanted the foreign -·.institutions to do' "·is to teach p'ra ct Lca'L
sub-ject.s and the Languagec , which is �their way of puttIng the same

id�a" though. with Le sa offence and with 'less comprehensiveness •.
T

- . ,

III.
-

·CONCLUSIONS A�tD :RmCO�M]!ENDATIONS ,'!

. .You-ask me what recommendations,. after this. volumihous re-

port.
"

Nothing, except �that we', "carry onv , I believe that l:t is the
universal expe rdence borne out by the change. of our own. at·t.itude- in
the United states i.tself, that. a- people or a gove rnmerrt , once rt t. be- .

comes 'secure in its awn i!lstitutions., and in .its own stability,. loses
the fear. of and the hostility to foreign 'institutions and influences.
I believe that in time s�ch change wl11 take place in Turkey jUst as

�

i.t has elsewhere, and tha,t by "remaining a.nd carrying on our work we
may contribute t.o thi:s feeling lof ..stability and 1 s'ecuritY'f, and ulti-

,

�at·e�'Y' contrfbu�e. greatly to their d�ve·lopment., .

'.
-



 



The second -conclusion is takes
this' mo sb cons tr'uotjive of present day political tendencies', the
formation of a pact or confederacy of the Balkan states'f- of some more
or less definite character, they may recognize that the American
Colleges should be of'very definite' assistance. in developing and
making effective Turkish leadership in this political movement. The'
Collegee would make .an appeal to the various peoples of these Balkan
states· as no Turkish gcvernmerrt school could. Our long history with,
reference to other Balkan people would here stand us in good stead
and might carry over this tradition an� prestige to the Turkish
government. Personally, I, havevmo re faith in this second possib iIi ty'
than in the first: one I have mentioned. ' Time al'on,,�f-�wil1 tell, but I �'

b�lieye the time has arrived when we should make a definite statement
" of the problem to the public officials, 'illCluding the Uinister of'

,

' .

Education and Ismet Pasha·,', the Prirlle Hinister.•. I thi' we - cannot
carryon much longer with a purely negative attitude em the part of
the' officials o�· If they 'wish the Ameri can- inst ituti ons to continue

. they should give us some defini te and, positive "assurance on 4his .

p-oint,. which .assurance should include some posi�ive _ind.ication .t o "

the public that lhey appre.ciate and <;lesire the work we are doing�. '

Also 1 �ecall �nd accept 'at it� �ull value, th� following
statement made by-· Ismet .Pasha to ,the Amerdcan De Legat.Lon at the

�

Lausanne T'reaty. CC?nference:
.

. nWe, warrt these insti tutions to stayr:�' .and have no in.
, tention of adopting laws that will .embar'rass the con.t Lnuat fon.

of the admirable Ameri9�n 'altr�istic work among our people. ',� _

...
.....

._ '" ". ",-
.....

...
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E�HAS.-. CAST 'SYNOPSIS
(In the order of their appearance)

The Yellow Jacket is a Chinese drama dealing with Chinese
motives and presented in the Chinese manner. Chinese con

ventions of the stage . differ from those of the Occident. Stage
setting is limited to bare essentiels and the Chorus interpolates
to the audience the scene suggested. The Property Man, who is

. ever present on the Chinese stage, may add a chair to the scene

an� change the set thereby from the home of a peasant to thal·-·
of a room in the Palace; a bamboo cane may suggest a tree, a

bridge or a window; a series of stools may be a cemetery, a boat
or a throne; a ladder may be l.he Pathway to Heaven.

I n our play there are three acts with many changes of
scenes always announced by the Chorus.

In Act 1, the infant Woo Hoo au, son-of Wu Sin Yin
the Great and his first wife, Chee Moo, is destined to be the
heir to the throne and wear the Yellow Jacket, the emblem of

royalty. A plot is made, however, -by Tai Fab Min, father of
the second wife and by Wu Sin Yin to dispose of Chee Moo so'

that Due lung Fah, the second wife, may take her place. Lee Sin,
the farmer, is selected to perform the deed. but his wife, who
is the loyal maid of Chee Moo, persuades him to behead Tso,
the maid of the second wife, and pass her off as Chee ,Moo. At

the end of the act, the Great Spirit calls Chee Moo to Heaven
and leaves Woo Hoo (iii to be reared as the foster child of Lee

.

Sin, the. farmer.
In Act II, Woo Hoo au has grown to young manhood

tand seeks to know his real ancestry. The Daffodil, son of the

second wife and Wu Sin Yin, desires the throne for himself.

:Meanwhile, Woo Hoo GU has met Moy Fah Loy and failen in

'love with her. Since he cannot win her hand without ancestors,
��he returns to the home of Lee Sin to discover his parentage.
He learns it from Suey Sin Fah, who gives him the baby jacket
which his mother, Chee Moo, had inscribed with his name.

'With this assurance, he starts off to meet the Daffodil and
demand the throne.

In Act III. Woo Hoo au, accompanied by the Philosopher
who serves as his faithful counselor, overcomes the various
obstacles wbich the crafty Daffodil has placed in his pathway,
proves his ancestry � and gains the throne and the Yellow jacket.

SARI CAKET

{
Nerirnan nun

Guzine Kazim
Property men

1:.

(.;in imperatorlanndan Wu Sin Yin iki karisr oldugu i�in �ok
bedbahtrr, Hit; sevmedigi ilk karrsi ile oglunu kimsenin §uphe,
etmeyecegi hir suretle oldiirmege karar verir ve eok sevdig] ikinci

karismm babasi ile gorii§erek �iftcllerinden birrri bu i§e memur

. eder. �iftcmlD karisr imperatorun birinci karrsmrn hizmetcisidir ve

hanrmrm ,gok sever. <.;iftci ile karrsi hammlarmm yerine imperatorun
ikinci karrsmm hizmetcisini oJdiirmege ve oliisiinii ilk karrsi gibi
gostermege- karar verirler. BUDU tesadiifen i§iten Irisuretci iceri girer,
fakat �iftci hemen onu oldiiriir ve karrsi He irnperatorun bir inci

karisma o�lunn alup kacmasi i�in haber gonderir. Bunlar kacarl rrk ...n
.

yolda oliim perisine rastgelirler. Bu peri c;ocngun ya§amasl i�in
annesinin olmesi Iazamgeldigini soyler. Zavalb kadm coeugunu yalmz
basraa birakarak filiim perisini takip eder,

Chorus Elizabeth Scipio
Wu Sin Yin (Gred.t Sound Language), Governor

oj the Province. Sophie Michaelides

Due ,LJOg Fah (Fuchsia Flower), second wife of
Wu Sin YIn . Nevart Tomboulian

Tso (Fancy Beauty), maid to Due Ju ng Fah. Stank a Pentcheff

Chee ]\100 (Kind Mother), (erst wire' of Wu Sin Yin Elizabeth Leslie

Tai Fah lHn tGrrat Painted Face). father oj Due

lung Fah.

Suey Sin Fah Lily Flower). wife of Leo Sin and
maid oj the first Wife, Chee Moo

Sadun Kamil

Fofo Taneskides

Lee Sin (Farmer]
Ling Won (Spirit)
Wu Fah Din (Daffodil)
Yin Suey Gong (Purveyor of Hearts)
Wu Hoo Gil (Young Hero of the Wu Farnily},

destined for the Yellow Jacket
See Quoe Fah (Four-Season Flower).
Mow Dan Fah (Peony).
Yong Son Kow (Hydrangea) ,

Chow Wan (Autumn Cloud)
Moy Fah Loy (Plum Blossom). daughter of Tai

Char Shoong

II.

Ma ry Boyadjian
Ballou Ikiades

Asnive Jenner

Helen Barnum
Yalmz kalan c;ocuk �iftcinin yanmda hiiyiir ve yirmi yasma

girdigi vakit kendi ailesini hulmak i�in yola �Ikar, ve bu esuada hir kIz

Ile tamsarak ona a§lk olur, KIZIDI baska hiri ile evlendirmek isteyen
babasr son derece hiddet ederek ogiam Oldiirmek iizere c;iftcin On'

"�vine gider krzmm namusunu kirlettigi iQin onu oldiirecegini soyler,
Bu esnada �iftci hakikati anjatrr ve oglanm Imperatorun hirinci oglu
oldugunu soyler. Krzm babasi derha1 degi§erek ta�ta c;IktlgJ takdirde

k.IJ.ZlDl verecegini soyI,er.

Nettie Tuhini

Azra Munir

Betul Hatib

Meliha Djevdet
Piraye Rernzi

Guzine Sabri
III.

See Noi (Nurse], in charge of Plum Blossom. Faize Shevket

Tai Char Shoong (Purveyor of Tea to the Emperor) Carol Hoffman

The Widow Ching . Nevart Tomboulian

Uzun ve yorucu hir. miicadeleden sonra kardesinden impera
torlara mahsus olan sari eaketi almaga muvaffak olur ve klzla evle

nerek. saltanatInI ilan eder_
Git Hok Gar (Philosopher and Scholar)
Kom Loi {Spider)
Loy Gong
Ma un Gung (Fortune Teller).

Eva Biller

Sophie Reizi

Sadun Kamil

Sophie Michaelides
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Brand I Lords at the
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Hall of Kin� Eg:dgar'Ingild
Oslac J
Aelfriua, daughter to Ordgar
Ase, Servant to Aelfrida
Thored, Master-of-the Household
Hwita-Cup-bearer to the King
Godgyfu t
Hildeburh I Ladies at the
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE
FOR GIRLS AT ISTANBUL

for the Academic Year 1932 - 33
----�---�-�.-----�-------------

To the Trustees of the American College for Girls

I herewith submit my report for the academic year
1932 .. 33. Since t.her-e have been two previ CUB reports dealing
with this current year, I am attempting not to burd�n you with
too great detail in this annual summary. This report is not for
publication nor for general circulation.

GENERAL STATISTICS:

.• The following. table will give the student attendance
and the graduates by schoo Le for the peri ad of the last three
years.

1930-31 1931-32 1932-33

Attendance �raduates att. �rads. att. 5rads ·

i --r---

College 145 35 141 28 152 31

Prepar'at 'ory 213 33 1?8 37 124 27

Unclassified
or ?,? none 64 none 24 none

IntrOductory

TOTAL��- ...-- 435 68 383 65 300 58

You will see that the general attendance has fallen off
as have the graduates. This shrinkage in attendance has not been
as large as might have been anticipated considering the general
economic conditions, particularly those of this country. We con
sider ourselves fortunate that the decrea�e has not been greater.
We trust th� situation will not be any wor�e this ooming year.
We ar� making every effort to see that further decline does not

� occur. The most aer-Ioua thing about these figures is that the
mar-ked decline is in the Preparatory and IntrOductory groups and
most marked in the entering classes. This means that this decrease



 



('
will be felt all the way through the school for the next eight
years, though there may be improvement even in the advanced
classes with the improvement in economic conditions.

I also give below a. table showing the change in the
teaching staff over the past few years together with the total
amount of dollars appropriated each year for salaries. In
general there has been a drop from 60 persons in 1928 ... 29 to '74

persons in 1931-32, to 60 persons proposed for the year 1933 - 34.
The total amount available for salaries for the corresponding
years has dropped from $56,000 to a proposed $36,918 for this
coming year. In a similar way a second table following gives
the changes for the last three years in a number of persons on

the regular wage list, showing a drop from ?? in 1932 to 64 in
the budget for 1933 - 34.

While these are items which primarily concern the
bu4get rather than general statisticsl yet as they relate to
administrative problems in this time of financial stress, I am

incorporating them here as they reveal both our problems and some

of the methods we have adopted to meet them.

,.
Total Salary, including Taxes
(not including travel or pen
sions)

Total number
of persons on

salary list in
cluding part
time

1928-29

1929 ..30

1930 ..31

1931-32

19,D2-33

1933-34 (rroposed)

$ 56,3?'7

56,545
64,93?

?2,030
62,137' x

36,918XX

60

66

69

74

67

60

x
Excluding Dr. Monroe

xx Including Ho�e Office Payments

NUMBER OF PERS one ON REGULAR WAGES
LI8T, FULL TIME AND PART TIME

77

70

64

April 1932

April 1933

Budget 1933 .. 34



 



2. THE . BUOOET

I have .submt tted.p a r�vt days preceding the for ..

warding ofl this report, the 'annual trial budget for the
academi a year 1933 ..

, 1934, balanc·ed on the figures you sent
me by cable.,. seventy' thou-sand do·llars. From this we have
subtracted" the amount which is t·o 'be paid in New York and is

. to be included within the seventy·thous�nd; namely, the amount
which is to be used toward the payment· of the American members
of the staff to, be pai d in l\Jnerica, through an independent,
corporation, ... if possible.' We do not wish this transaction to
appear on our'budget here, they'are to be carried solely in
New York. cons.equently we' are carrying the items of contribu
tion from New York as $66,925. What should be carried on the
New York budget is both a credit and a deb ft to this amount,
the c.redf t being· from the annual contribution of the Board,
the debit being the third party or corporation which will dis
tribute this lump sum among the various members of the staff,
as designated in the table attached to the budg�t.

You will also note that in\the budget we are

making an' allowance of $10,000 for a possible loss in exchange,
which unfortunately promises to be a very heavy one. On' the
other hand should this 'loss not occur, we shall have the sum

available for making a substantial return in the form of a

bonus to offset the large cut made in the :salaries. We have'
also made some 'provision for a decrease·-in the local'rece'ipts
due to a reduction in attendance and a reduction' in fees at
the Academy. This leaves the item of·$34.396.6? to be de
voted to sala�ies in place of the amounts'indi�ated in
stati.st'i.cs above which have been availabl-e 'for se'veral years
past ,

I am including as an appendix the bl�ble which we

have' made out showing -the pr-oper- cuts of the dltferent classes
o:f Lnat ruct cr-s J and also the change's in t.�e budget itself, the

.statement of the actual salary paid to each 'instructor to

gether with a comparison of his basic salary and�the amount of
the tax paid showing the net salary which he receives. In the
case of the 'Americans the tax is·to be carried by the Trustees;
in the case of all non-Americans. the Turks and :Europeans, the
tax is to be paid by the individuals and'henee deducted from.
the salary. Most of our Turkish teachers are at present paid
on the basis of the hourly schedule similar ·to the 'rate of the
government schools; a few of them together with those of other
European nationali ti'es are paid on the rem.t1ar wage I or ,salary
scale basis t and in do LLar-s-, The Turk-ish -and European members
of our staff Who are paid salary or wage in ·dollars IlI.lst bear
their own taxes, as do all the Turkish staff. who are paid on

the hourly basis. Consequently this does n6t present nearly
as ,diffi,cult a problem as the salary situat'ion at Robert
·College .•
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The salary cut begins at 50� with the highest group
of Alnerican instructo·rs, viz. those receiving $1000 or more, the
Trustees carrying the tax. For the same gr�up of non-Americans
receiving $1000 or more, each individual carries his own tax and
a cut of approxima,tely 25% 60 that his net income after payment
of taxes is approximately 50S( of basic sa Iar-y , The cuts de ..

crease in proportion to the salary so·that $900 receiv�s.a 45�
cut, $800 - 40� etc. No salary of $500 or less is cut, except
that all non-Americans are required to pay all taxes, no matter
how low the salary may be, the lowest staff dollar salaries being
$200 plus maintenance.

3. TAXES

•

One of the greatest difficulties we have to contend
with as well as one of the most serious problems is that relating
to government taxes. The amount of income taxes paid to the
government this year 1932 - 33 is $10,844. The large proportion
of our Turkish teachers are paid by the·hour and in liras. By
an informal decision made by our lawyer, as reported in my re

port of February 1933, such persons must pay their own taxes.
We cannot att empt, or expect to pay the taxes for the non
American group without getting into difficulty with the govern�
ment , The government offi,cials have intimated to our legal ad ..

visor that this might be done for the Americans without raising
s eri ous questi ons , and later even intimate-d that a porti on of
the salary might be carried in New York without arousing
opposition from the government. I am including as appendices
to this report the two letters from our lawyer. This pr-ocedur-e
is tax evasion but with the knowledge of officials, and with the
advice of our lawyer. As I intimated to the Trustees in
February, we must be prepared to take the stand on this position
and face the consequences. If we believe it proper that we

should pay this tax of 26� and more in full, then the procedure I
have suggested is wrong. If we are not willing to pay this tax,
and thus deplete our revenue and our capital investment, we must
be prepared to take some other action Which eventually might
mean the clOSing of the college altogether.

In this connection I will call your attention to the
situation which now eXists, to a tax which the government holds
should have been paid in 1928 and 1929. During those years no

tax was paid on the estimated charge for living. that is for room

and board of the various resident members at the college. Such a

charge was not reported because it is the Turkish custom in
government schools to hold"that when the teachers eat with the
students and the same food, the cost of board is not to be added;
but because the auditor in the New York Office instructed the
Bursar in residence in the college to enter the item into the
books as a. er-ose charge, the gover-nment; audi tor picked this item
up. The cas e was carried to. the tax regularization officers in
the city. They decided aga.inst us in a charge of approximately



 



$600 for a tax for the year 1928, a similar amount for the year
1929, and then in addition the penalty of $2400 each year or four
times the amount of the tax. Because of �.he p l.ea of our lawyer
the amount of $15 a month finally allow�d for-boa�d per person
was, about half of that originally assessed, but 'in so far as the
fine is concerned the ease still remains against us in a board
of tax appeals. Also the case for the years subsequent viz. 1930
and 1931 are yet to be heatd� All told we are in a position of a

possible fine and tax assessment of twelve'to ri�teen thousand
dollars simply because we followed the usual procedure of car-r-y
ing the boar-d of our teachers 4t This is the case of which I

.

spoke to the Board of Trustees in March�, The official decision
of the first court of appeal has now been handed down and I am

including as appendix 3 a copy of the letter of further appeal
drafted by our lawyer and covering the case.

This tax situation constitutes the
chief reason for my urging the
establishment in New York of a

separate financial board which
might carry the entire accounting

for the Am�rican members. As I have suggested in previous re

ports. this might be the joint financial committees of the two

Oolleges; or it might be for the entire group of Near East
Colleges; or there might be a new organization with the title
America.n Near East Foundation.x

4. PROPOSED TRANSFER TO
AMERICA OF THE ENTIRE
ACCOUNTING OF THE AMERICAN
MEMBER� OF THE STAFF

Beside the tax situation such a device would care
for a number of' other fundamental problems, First is the en�

tire qUestion of the relation of the American staff to the
resident Turkish and European staff; second is the pr oapect.Lve
demands for the same salary basis for the Turkish and European
members as for the Americans. Unless the coLlege is prepared
to do this both in principle and in funds we had best prepare
for SQme different handling of this·problem of American salaries
and personnel. Third, a further reason is that there are some

aspects of financial administration that canno-t well be made
p�blic property and expect a' smco th a,dminis,'trat.ion to result.
There must be progressively a larger inclusion of Turkish
personnel into the administration and unless we are prepared to
turn over the financial management to those who are interested
almost wholly in their country and its interests and only second
1y in the insti tut ion, we must make some provts i on of this kind.
A final r-eas on is that the administration of property and
finances here on the foreign field puts the administration very
largely in the ha.nds of the local political authorities and of

x Or American Fund Service Foundation



 



the local public opinion.. If these r'orc,es demand, as they have a

clear right, certain conditions which the college authorities in
America do not feel proper or are not-willing to accede to, we

are quite at the mercy of the foreign authorities. The more local
investment we make, the more local administrati-on we have, es

pecially of the affairs of the American staff, the more dependent
we are on the good will or prejudice or antagonism of the local
forces and authorities. Therefore I advise some sort of legal
preparation that so far as possible will avoid this situation.

5. FACULTY AND STAFF .

I

Other than the additions made at the beginning
of the year. noted in the previous report, there have been no
additions to the staff. Unfortunately there have been a number
of reductions, chiefly due to the decrease in student attendance.
In the mid ..year we allowed Miss Edith Stokes to complete her
work, though her contract was not out until July. Her prepara-
tion had been in the subject of Geography, which subject she came
out to teach. However the new Government ruling required that
all such subjects be given in Turkish and by a Turk, so it was

better to release her since she could not be used profitably in
any other subject. The contract with Miss Louise Jordan, is
being terminated at the end of the tear for somewhat similar
reasons. OWing to the very drastic cuts which we have been com..

pelled to make in the salaries, two teachers have resigned,
Miss Izetta Robb, in the College and Miss Mildred Ryan, in the
Preparatory Department. In each of these cases the desir� to
change professions with the hopes of bettering economic conditions
played quite as large a part as did the change in conditions here.
In the administration Miss Bernetta Miller, who has served very
efficiently as Bursar for seven years has reSigned. Curtailment
of her sphere of activities, Which in the past had extended be
yond her designated obligations, together with reduction in
salary is responsible for her resignation. This r-est gnatd on

gives the opportunity of making one further combination with
Robert College. The services which the Bursar of Robert College
can give in two half days plus a portion of Friday, together with
the work of the staff now employed will be adequat e to perform
all of the services required of a Bursar. This combination will
result in a saving for each of the colleges, particularly when
salaries get back to nearer the normal status.

It is a pleasure to report, that though the
salary cuts were very drastic yet the response of the various
members Qf the staf'f' was a very gratifying one. The presence of
Dr. BrtJwn and his address to the staff at the most crucial time
added greatly to the maintenance or the esprit de corps.

For some yea�s past one of the difficulties
at the Colleg'e has been the c.onfliet of clashing pe '5 nalities.
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Such a s1 tuat10n is apt to develop in any small group isolated as

if? the a,allege group out here, containing many of professional
interests and consequently of individualistic temperament and

"

strength of personality. I had been told of this situation by
.

numerous observers and had observed it myself from my very brief
visits and conferences.

With the eliminations from this group that have gone
on in the last few years, particularly with the difficulties of
last year, I had hoped �hat this situation had been fully remedie�
It seems that this was not altogether so. Consequently there has
been this year some continuance of the friction albng these lines.
The"curtailment of salaries necessary has given th� ocoasion if
not the actual stimulus to bring such friction to � surface.
This has happened; also it has occasioned paphaps two of the
resignations Which have occurre,d. These resignations have been

��Q�:ptqd, In :fact all resignations that have been made" four in
number, have been accepted, primarily, because I do not believe in
trying to hold anyone 1):1 an institution when their own judgment
or desire is against it. I have endeavored as a result of the
most arduous labor to treat everyone justly. If there are those
who c anno t conform to the conditions which are forced upon us,
there is no point in trying to persuade them from" such a decision.

I am hoping" that these few eliminations will now re�

duce the friction which has existed for some years to a vanish ...

ing poi-nt,

In the absence of a genera.l rule governing the conduct
of the College it seems probable that the Trustees should formulate
and announce proper standards of conduct with reference to
official c ommuntcatt ons between members of the st·e.ff on one hand
and the home office and the Trustees on the other hand. I re-

commend that a resolution"be passed that all official communica
tions between the' College, any member of the staff, and the home
office and Trustees should pass through the hands of the President;
in some instances because of the fact that the party was appointed,
to the position by the Trustees, in other instances simply because
of custom, correspondence has been carried on which leaves the
President wi thout proper infor1n9.tion of what is go ing on, and at
times encourages individual members of the College group in an

attitude inimical to unity, the spirit of cooperation, and loyal
ty. This seems to me quite improper and that it should be
correoted as above advised. This point was cared for, so I under

stand, with reference to relations between Dean Talbot during her
one year of residence here" and Mi ss Miller the Bur-aar , But since
the matter has arisen again this year, it would seem wise for the
Trustees to reaffirm a formal regulation on this point.

6. P.ROMOTION

This present year, as noted above, there has been a

falli.ng off of etuderrt attendance of almost 100. In the judgment
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o-f those who have been long on the field, this decline is due
al together to the present economi c s·i tuation. In my own mind
it seems to be partially due also to the very considerable ex

pansion of the Government educational system as well as of com..

peting private lycees under' Turkish mana.gement. This subject I
have also discussed earlier. However, in order to get ourselves
on more· solid ground wi th' reference to one of the major questions
we have to answer, namely, whether the College is still needed in
this communi ty t we ar-e entering into some more extensive promo
tional activity with refere�ce to attendance this coming fall,
than has been done hitherto.

In the first place, we are putting advertisemen�
of the two colleges. under the one head of "The American College of
Istanbul tt and running' these in successive weeks. in all of the
local papers, that is, six Turkish, two Greek, one Armenian, one

French, one Germano We are expanding somewhat more upon this form
of publicity than has been done before. Such procedure seems to
me not only justified but necessary.

It is to be noted that the usual forms of pro
motional publicity engaged, in by American colleges a.re qui te out
of the question here in Turkey.

Furthermore, I am subsidizing one of the members
of the Turkish staff who devot�s all his time to teaching either
in Robert 'College or the Girls I College f·or a somewhat extended
visit during the summer into Anat,olia for the purpose of finding
out whether we can recruit further students from that source. The
local officials and business magnates of the Anatolian communities
are naturally much more conaer-vatdve than are, those or Istanbul,
Smyrna or Ankara. It seems wise to test out this coneervata sm as,

well as to discover their attitude towards the institution by this
method.

The funds for this latter promotional activity
I am happy to state are furnished by equal division between
Dr. Huntington and Dr. Brown.

7. GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

Since my visit to America and meeting with the
Trustees in Mareh I have had one visit to Ankara with conferences
with the Minister of Education and with the various under-secre
taries ot the Department and the members of the Council on

Education.

The most important question to be decided with
the author-I ties was that wi th reference to the proposed avoidance.
ot the full amount of income taxes by the transfer ot certain of
our s·ala�y payments to the American Office. This is a matter



 



which affects primarily the Minister of Finance and the Prime
Min.ister,· rather than the Minister of Education. I explained
the matter to the Minister of Education and received his sym..

pathetic attention but of course no official statement or
decision was anticipated or desired. I did not present the
matte,r to the Prime Minister as I had intended to do. My visit
coincid�d with the very days the national budget was being
adopted, so any attempt to get consideration for even a small
proposal which might disturb their work of balancing the budget
after prolonged discussions did not seem a tactful thing to do.
The wa.y this matter now stands is that the entdre sub je cti will
be discussed unofficially with the Minister of Finance by our

legal representative, who is a member of the Law Faculty of the
National University and a friend of the Minister of Finance. It
seems tar better to get an expression of' an unofficial atti tude
rathe,r than to ,attempt to get an official decision where in fact
no official decision is needed and where one might lead to very
grave complications with business concerns and other nationals"

I have satisfied 'myself that the thing which we

are proposin� has long been done "by other organizations, such as
the Y.M .. C.A., the Mission Boards, the American Friends of Turkey,
and by some commercial organizations. Furthermore, what is pro
posed would put us exactly in the same position as the schools
of the religious or-der-s of French and Italian origin. Howeve,r,.
it is not wise·to put ourselves in the same class with these
institutions even for the sake of' comparison.

I ·am adding as appendix also a copy of a letter
which our legal· ,advi eor submi tted with reference to thi s question.
The whole subject is· one 'Of supreme importance. This I have dis
cussed in a preceding paragraph, that of the proposed transfer to
the New York Office of all financial obligations and transactions
with the American members of the staff.

In general the contiac t s wi th the Government and
the public have been very friendly. Recently we have had the
visit of the Government inspectors. I am giving as appendix a

copy of the questions left with us for answer. Upon my return
from America I called" officially upon the "local Director of
Education, Haydar Bey, also upon the Vali, or the Governor of
the Provinc·e.

On the occasion of the various entertainments
which 'we have held, 'the local press has conte rned very full ac
counts of the events', all couched in very friendly terms.

r a.m adding as an appendix the trans4-ation of
an editorial in the leading Istanbul paper which was sent me by
Mr. Shaw, American Charge d'Affaires._ While the suggestion made
is one to be avoided at all costs, yet it is interesting to note
the friendly spirit 1n which it is made.



 



8 • BEPORT. OF DEPARTMENTS

Reports of the various departments of the
College are in my hand. Copies of the most important of
these will be forw,arded to the New York Office. From there
Mr. Staub will place them at the disposal of the Trustees who
are interested. A copy 'Of the report of' Dean B'urns of the
current year is included as an appendix to this repo�t. In
this connection may I record also my appreciation of·the very
effective ser-vtce rendered this year by Miss Summers. acting
as Principal of the Preparatory School Assisted by a

committee of the teaching staff she has directed the work of
the school with complete satisfaction.

I 8.J;Il not attempti'ng in this rep'ort even to
.summarize these departmental reports as 'has 'been customary in
the past� Since I have previously s�bmitted two long reports
on' the work and problems of the year, it seems appropriate to
limit this report to a Bmall number of topics ot rout'ine of
outstanding importance.

In the fall I will submit a more detailed
survey of the work of the year based on these report�. For the
most part the· important topics have been discussed either in
the two previous report*, in this one, or in special letters
I have written either to Dr. Brown or Mr. Staub.

It is sufficient to say that the work of
the College so far as the academic activities are concerned,
has gone wi th smoothness, efficiency and satisfaction .•

9.

T�e approach of the Commencement season
with the preparation .of the necessary diplomas again emphasizes
the ,tact that w� shall need very shortly to consider the entire
subject of the charter of the College, the f'orm of diplomas
which we issue, the title Qf the institutio,n by whi.ch we are

known in Turkey., and the off'icial ae a'l , It has been p�ointed
out previously tnat, a change had already been made before my
arrival which de�ignated the two colleges offici$lly for the
Turkish Government as "The American CQllege of Istanbul". In
f,ac:t J the Turkish povernment reeognit'ion is ot our status as
,a lycee" not ,a.s an �merican co l.Lege, .ao that In their rating
and the official ti tIe which we accept I we are two years b'e'"
low our American standing. Since this is a political matter
involving the who'le status of the Government as sec\1red by
the Lau.sanne Treaty, and since the American cokLege is, an

artomaly in the Turkish situation, .as it is in Euro'pe in gen
eral, there is no way to meet thi s aepect of the si tuation
satisfactorily.
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10. CHARTER AND BY-LAWS

From a number of �he topics discussed above it
might seem that questions as fundamental as the terms of the
Charter are involved and that even some revision of this docu
ment might be called for. At the present time I think not.
Certainly, unti·l very defini te plans involving the nature of
our work and its organization in America, as here on the field,
have been settled, it would not be wise or necessary to raise
any que.stion concerning the Gharter.

With reference to the 'By-Laws the situation
is different. By your previous action I have been authorized
to draw up such and submit them to 'you for official considera
·tion. Owing to the dominance of questions of finance this
year and the very strenuous work we have had wi th re·ference
to the budget, it has been impossible and I think quite in
appropriate that we should take up this other very difficult
question; inappropriate because I shall need to have the
attention and the aaaLatiance of the memhers' of the staff that
are also, members of the'<Finance Co·mmittee, and in additio'n,
will need the cooperation of the Faculty -in general. In fact
in this formulation very many important questions are involved
which need the consideration of the Finance Committee in New
York and perhaps of the entire Board of Trustees. It is a

queatLon wllich lies before US, for this, coming year.

11. CONCLUSION

In concluding this report I wish tq em

phasize the difficulty of the problems which we have faced
this year, the somewhat trying nature of the situation.
particularly to the members of the· staff who have t·,o adjuB.t
themselves to a new administ.ration, to new administrative
standards, and particularly to new administrative procedures
demanded by our pre�ent economic situation, and I believe
justified by the development of the administration of the
College during some time past. This situation has demanded
the dropping of many members from the wage list and ,a very
considerable number from the s,alary list; has meant the de
manding ef more efficient and longer hours of labo� upon the
part of all; has meant the elimination of a number of services
which the members of the community have come to look upon as

their right, though such services are only :inc:tirectly connected
with the academie interests of the instit�tion� I think we
ha.ve not yet reached the limit of the changes possible and de
sired along these various lines.

Notwithstanding t.he se trying arrangements,
the cooperation :r have received from the va.rious members of the
staff has been eXcellent, the spirit. I think, is tine and the
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willingnes'B to ·-undergo deprivation of rights or favors pre
viously en joyed, curtailment of salary, and now wi th the status
of exchange curtailing the income aside from salary reductions,
and yet to submit to tho·se all as a part of the game and with
very fine spirit -and with a determination to carryon. I
realize the diffic'ulty that many must face. and though I cannot
express this appreciati-on to them here t I wish to do so offi ...

eially to the Board.

Respecttully submitted,

Paul Monroe

President
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Basic .rLocal, ,,�alarl rl.N�Y • Payment Tax on Sala'!2 Board Tax -T"ot-al
Q

Salary � Tax

� 350 $ 150 $40
..

$ '190i 1900 Burns, E.l .. $ 600.
-

..

1200 Ewing, D. 600 - 125 40 165x..

. . -

1450 Flory. P. .... 725 - 40 40
. ,

-

1000 Fosdick ..E.. - 500 - 40 40

1300 Gurney,Caroline 500 150 125 40 165

1000 Hart., H. 500 - 125 40 165
, .

1450 HB.Tshbargert F • 500 525 125 �40 165
�

1,450 Kimball, E. 500 2�5 125 40 165
. ,

_ l?OO . La,neast�r. s. 600 .. 125 40 165x

900 �wis.Elizabeth 495 - 124 40 164
-

-

j'

1200 McKillo-p, :M. 60n - 125 40 165X
-

1700 Miller .. B.A. 600 250 150 40 190
-

1490 Neleon,I.Iazel �OO 325 125 40 165.

2�OO 8tevens. E.C. 1089.17 .. 229.17 40 269.l7"
900 Wilson, A. 495 .. 103 40 143x

14.50 . Wright. Jr. ,

.

500. 22.5 125 40 165
..

$ 21,850 ' $ .8079.17 $ 3075 $ 1881.1'7 $ ·640 $ 2521 ..17
x Absent from Turkey July. and August
." "

·
'I July

�
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AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS

Salaries-Local Residents
(To pay own Tax)

1933 - 34

Former basic Name 193:3-34 Salary Taxes Anticipated net

'SalarI x
----

Salarl

$ 1100 Ahsen, Mebruke f 740 ,$ 185 $ 555
200 Anastassiades "B. 200 50 150
350 Arakelian, M. 350 115 235
300 Ashover-, D. 300 90 210

1000 Ashover, H. 720 220 500
900 Ashovert 11_ 660 165 49,5
9'00 Bedirkhan, E. 660 165 495

+ 1200 Craig,
.

M.L. 212,50 60 152.50
300 Djemal� Sh. 300 90 210
400 Fraser, A. 400 100 300
450 Ga.rabedian, A. 450 150 300

1000 Hussein Bey 660 160 500
++ 600 Jouve, Mme. 300 75 225

1300 Kennedy, D. 920 270 650
� 350 Loukaitou, s. 350 115 235

600 Lyne, D. 580 180 400
450 Mat,eossian, V. 450 110 340

1200 McDougald, w. 850 250 600
1200 Mouhta.r, Dr .. 850 250 600

200 Rushtu, 'Lutfie 200 50 150
1200 Shevket,Fazile 850 250 600

350 801akian� s. 350 90 .260
300 Spanides, D. 300 90 210

1300 Summers, N� 920 270 650
350 Tarakdjian, H. 350 115 235 .

2'10 Tchalian� Dr. 270 60 210
550 Unghvari, Ch. 50.0 125 3'15
200- Vexler� c. 200 50 150
800 Vlasto, M� 650 200 450
200 Ziaeddine, B. 200 50 150
600 Zoueff, C. 580 180 400

1300 Zwierzchowska,H. 920 ,2'70 650
7000 Turkish Faculty 6000 paid own taxes

Physics Teacher '500 125 375
Matron of Halls 500 150 350

$ 23,242.50

x Taxes had been paid in full for all except in cases

specially indicated as paying own taxes.

• for 3 months only
• part time only.



 



June 7, 1933

Dear Dr. Monroe:�

Because I wished t� secure some information
fro'm so-me sources, I am able to answer your letter of May 24th
only today.

I am of the opinion that since ·the American
College is not an organic part of foundati.ons such as the
Carnegie and Rockefeller. and does not receive regular payme.nts
frO.Dl these institutions it would not be subject to the income
tax �te. for teachers who wer� sent out under the foundation's
own name and at their expense, provided they received here nO
payments under any name whatsoever. The College would be rea.

sponsible for taxes only on whatever Bum they might designate
as being tor board and lodging.

In regard to those members of the Faculty
who are included in the present f"orce and heretofore have been
reported as receiv'ing sal,ary or other payments from the College t

I am of the opinion that ·their subsequent support, by an outside
foundation and the consequent failure to report income for taxa
tion would appear a mere pretence and therefore it would seem

wi se in such cases to re.pbrt for them a moderate sum as salary
and on t,hat sum pay taxee ,

Most sincerely

(signed) Mueliheddin Ad-il

Transla.tion
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MEMORANDUM

Proposition

It is proposed tha·t the American teachers at
present employed by the College. or to be appointed in the
future, from now on be paid their salaries directly by the
Central Association which is in AmericJl. 'It is further pro
poaed that they will work wi thout any separate salary being
p·aid the,m here.

Americ� will not send to the College any remunera

tio,n for the"se tea.chers, and as a result the College books and
financial sitat'ements will show for these teache,rs no expense
other than for board and lodging.

Question: In the light of this situation we would raise the
following questions:-

(1) Wi thout- doubt these teache,rs \\0 uld pay in America
an income ta.x on these salaries received there.' In spite of this,
would they also be subject in Turkey to an income tax on these

"same salaries?

(2) Would the College administration be required to
show on their books the salaries paid these teachers in America?
Would the College be held responsible for not showing such pay
ments?

(3) In regard to this situation, what course of
action would seem suitable to you?

Answer

(1) According to the first section of the Income Tax

Law, it is stated that everyone engaged in a trade or profession
in Turkey is subject to an i.ncome tax. But in order to be sub
ject to this tax all other conditions of the law o.f "Tax
Subjection" must be present. Acco.rdi,ng t,o other provisions of
the law, those who employ laborers, or professional people do
not need to show for" them any income and expense on their books,
if they do not receive from their Central orfice funds to be
used for paying them salaries or other monies. From this point
of view tax would be aeaeaaed here only on the board and lodging
of such teachers. But t I feel oblig·ed to say that thos'e who appl1
the law interpret these provisions in another way. According to
their interpreta.tion, even if salaries are not paid in Turkey,
the Income Tax Dept. estimates the income of those members of an

instit,qtion who belong to the permanent staff, and who have con

tinued industrial or prof'essional positiona" and in. that ·way the
tax is assessed.
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(2) The College does not show on its books expenses
it does not incur. Therefore, there is no legal responsibility
for such items. The College is under obligation to indicate
only paym,ent of board for such teachers and to show that item
in its official statements.

(3) In the first article I have shown that according
to the interpretation tha.t will be made when the tax laws are

applied, statements given the tax office which indicate only
board and lodging and not salary will certainly give rise to mis
understanding and friction between the College and the Income
Tax Dept. Since the point of view of the College in this matter
is just and sound it is pOSsible to carry the question to the
Surayi Devlet rCouncil of state or highest Court). Considering
these points and with the de�ire to avoid grounds for misunder
standing, I would at.ate that it seems to me much better to pay
the salaries of these teachers here and show their names on the
official statements.

Only t I feel it nece asar-y to add that in the case of
individuals who come here for temporary service only, and who
receive for sUch service as they render here, no special

" emolument, there is no question of their being subject to the
income tax.

(signed) Musliheddin Adil

May 18th, 1933



 



May 11, 1933

To the Presidency of the Income Tax Appeals ...Commission,
through the intermediary of the Arnavutkoy Income Tax Depa.rtment.

Because in the financial statement for 1928 made by
our school no item was shown covering board of teachers we have
been subject to a tax assessment for ?2 teachers and to a fine
in addition.

We have been notifed by the In'\festigation Commission
that in accordance with their decision of May 6, a tax for
board of 30 Liras a month will be assessed for each teacher and
that in accordance with article 23 a fine of 5 times the amount
of the tax will be added.

Within the stated time we would file an appeal to
this decision- as follows:�

(1) The reason for this assessment is that on the
books for 1928 appears an item ltboard of faculty". But the real
reason for the appearance of this item was the desire on the
part of the Central Office of the College in America. to have
certain principles of internal bookkeeping followed.

Our claims in regard to the fact that this was only a

matter of bookkeeping and there was no board paid in reality has
not been taken into consideration, therefore this decision has
to be rejected as it is not in conformity with the law.

(2) As some of the teachers whose duties dema.nd it
have noon or evening meals with the students this should not
be interpreted as a "pecuniary or material advantage" mentioned
in article 4 of the income tax law. The case is similar to
that of the teachers in the government boarding schools who

ha.ving lessons in the morning and the afternoon, are given
food by the school but are not assessed for the expense of the
food so consumed. In such cases the assessment is not in keep ..

ing with the funda.mental spirit of the law.

(3) Beginning with 1932 we have indicated a board
charge of 30 Liras a month for our teachers and this has been
construed as an argument aga.inst us. "But this on the contrary
is an evidence of our good intentions, because on being in-
formed or the assessment for 1928, and not expecting the result
of our protest, in order not to be under the necessity of once

again appealing to the co.mmission we felt obligated to assign a

certain nominal sum as faculty board .. just as a matter of
precaution.

(4) If even this assessment were in conformity with
the law, it would not be fair to calculate the tax for the whole
year including two months of vacation during which time no board



 



is received by the faculty. Therefore the law has been
violated on this point.

(5) Besides this, if even our points of view are not
accepted by your honorable c omnd s s I on , it is evident that the
boar-d item was not omi t ted with the purpose of ·tax-evasi.on from
the lists sinoe t�i6 amount for board was shown on our yearly
statements of that year.

Therefore the application of the 23 article is not
possible in this case for tax-evasion means an act which causes

damage to the government treasury and which is intentional
whereas this can only be interpreted as a misunderstanding of
the law and not ,a tax ...evas Lori baaed on bad intentions.

During the past forty years we have had a deficit in
our budget each year that has even exceeded 100,000 Liras and
have always been an institution t�at has honored and respected
the Turki sh law. In view of our honorable past we feel we sho·uld
not be open to t.he charge of "tax-evasion". Also we would note
tha.t due to the financial crisis of the past few years the
school is in a very difficult financial situation.

Since therefore the imposition of an unjust fine does
not seem in conrormt ty wi th principles, of truth and justice we

would respectfully beg you to render assistance to the point
that if it is not possible to secure an absolute and complete
nullification of this tax, we may at least be freed from the
fine which is assessed according to article 20th of the law.

Kolej Muduru



 



Questions left by the General 'Inspector of the
Ministry of Public Instruction

_- -- -- ...... _ ..... -..... ........ -- ....... _ .. _ ......- -- -- ......

1. Prepare a table showing what Turkish, History,
Geography and Civics classes exist in the Prepara
tory .SChool and in the College, showing hours givert
in each case,

2. Has the program of Civics lessons been completed?

3. Indicate the numbe� of volumes in the library, cla.ssi ...

fied according to subject, e.g. Turkish Literature,
Philosophy.

4. Gi�e a list of the teachers showing that all of them
teach in their own fields and have had special prepara�
tion for their work�

5. Give the list of the subjects of all debates and
lectures given in College.

6. Give the list of the plays given in College.

? Make a statem.ent in r-egar-d to wha.t student organiza
tions eXist, the nature of their foundation, aims and
purposes, and arrangements existing in rega.rd to Faculty
advisors for such organizations.

-�----��---��---�----------------



 



PROFESSOR MALCEE lillD PROFESSOR MONROE
(. Q; (

June 1, 1933

A newspaper, the CUMIDJRIYET, asked y,esterday

what Professor Malche had done so far a.nd in this c:on-

nection inquired as to his international standing. While

reading these questions the following thought occurred to

us: We have at present in our country a person of great

international fame in educational matters. We mean

Professor Monroe. His books on education have been trans-

lated into all languages. He has reformed the Chinese

university and is famous for his researches on university

education. In fact, the trustees of the American colleges

sent him to Turkey in order to reform their institutions

here. It is not too late yet � ••• ,. Nothing definite

has so far been done in the matter of the reform of the

'university. The Ministry of Public Instruction is

merely invisaging a period of transition of one year.

Why not benefit by the experience and knowledge of this

professor during this period? We are sure that Professor

Monroe will offer us his services gratuitously. We hope

that Rasit Galip Bey will not let this most valuable occa-

sian escape.

SON POSTA

(evening daily of Istanbul)



 



AMERI CAN COLLEGE FOR GIBLS

Repo�t of the Dean

To the President:-

statistics
Attached to this report are tables showing

registration for College and Preparatory School by citizenship,
classes, and status as boarders or day students. Other tables
show scholarship aid given and withdrawals during the year with
z-eaaone for the same.

At the end of 1931 � 32, with a total regis
t�ation in College and Preparatory School of 383, we were facing
reduced local income due to decreased at tendance , The tables
attached showing for 1932 .. 33 a total of 300, indicate further
Los s in registration. The causes of this. decrease are complex,
but among the more important are the economic situation in
Turkey, which makes our fees prohibitive to many; the crisis in
U.S.A. which has meant reduced funds for acnoLar-shtpe; and the
requirement of' the Bac,calaureate Examination for our graduates
who wish to en.ter the local University, with the question arising
in the minds of parents as to our ability to prepare students for
this examination" One most encouraging feature, however, has
been the fact that comparatively few students withdrew during
the year. In 1931 � 32 there was a withdrawal of 9 students in
t�e College, and 36 in the Preparatory, a total of 45 students
or about 121! of the 383 registered. In 1932 - 33, there was

only a withdrawa.l of 7 students in the College and 9 in the
Preparatory, a total of 16 students or 5 1/3� of the 300
registered.

This, we hope indicates ability to retain
students we secure. Special tutoring classes have been organized
in order to a.ssist weak students, and members of the Faculty have
been generous in help given individual students.

Curriculum

Last year we received the order in regard to
all History, Geography and Civics being taught in Turkish by
Turkish t.e acher-s , This ye',ar the greatest cur-r-i cufum change has
been the elimination of all such work previously taught in
English, .and the establishment of a new program for work in
those subjects. Survey courses in Literature, Sociology, and
Philosophy taught in English ar-e, being introduced as required
rather than elective courses in order that all s tuderrt s may still
continue to acquire the vocabulary and methods of ref'erenee work
heretofore secured through the teaohing of History and Geography
in English.
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The desirability of re"shaping our course of
instruction with a lIiew to- definite pre'paration for the
Baccalaureate has been the second great curriculum problem.
This year it has been necessary to organize a separate
"Bac'calaureate Preparation· course· consisting of one or two
hour review courses in mathematics and all the sciences. This
type of program would, however, not a.ccord with our ideas as to
a permanent arrangement. We have therefore re-cast the required
program of ,8.11 four' years so that the necessary courses ar-e pro ..

vfded :for gradually, and the student- still given opportunity of
selecti.ng a major for intensive work.

At present the state lycee progra� gives great
stress to Mathematics and -Natural Sciences , .. le ss to Social
Sc ience s , There has however been much dis.cus,s,i"on i-n revi s ion
of the lycee program, reducing somewhat the proportion of time
given Mathematics and Seie·nce. At, the same time Professor
Malche has been brought from Switze_Tland as an expert in charge
of reorga.nization of the Istanbul University., Natura�ly in the
course of such reorganization questions of l-ycee programs. which
prepare for the University, are likely to ar�set and,changes
Ln lycee programs re-sult , Due to these two fae·tors �-,-_-we believe
that the problem of adapting our curriculum to that. required for
entering the Universi ty may be simplified -.

Student Activities and_ Morale.

Throughout the year students have been question
ing the existing Student Government Association and wondering if
a somewhat different type of organization might not-prove more
effective. Under the leadership of Miss Robb, student forum
assemblies were held, with a view to securing public. opinion as

to the value of the existing organization, and Buggested en

largement of scope. Similarly, under the leadership of
Dr. Harshbarger, Chairman of the Faculty-Student Committee, a.

joint faculty student group dis,cusaed details of r-e or-garri aat.Lon ,

As a result. a new organiza.tion, ttThe Student Union"·, has been
formed and already commenced to function. The conat I tution of
this organization states its aims as follows:.- "(1) To enlarge
the interests of the students and deepen thinking.fl °(2) To
impress upon the students the importance of considering the
rights and desires of others."

Reorganization is also taking place in the
Dramatic Association. and in the Faculty Dramatic Oommittee
responsible for general dramatic oversight and ar-r-angemerrts ,

This new plan contemplates a student organization which will
produoe not only English plays, but those in Turkish, French,
or German. Similarly the Faculty Committee will include members
from the various language departments. In this way it is hoped
that dramatic e�'forts can be unified and imp,roved through co

operation of all who are in any way concerned.



 



Seholar�b1Rt�id
, TQbl\�s attached show that '12 students received aid. In

other �otds almost �5� of our 300 etudents were receiving part or

full aid. - About 20fo of the aid came from individuals or the
Turkish Government, but the other Bot �rom endowment funds given
for scholarship aid. With shrinking interest from endowment
funds, and less likelihood of such generous contributions from
individuals, we fear our ability to render this aid next year
will be greatly curtailed.

The year has shown strong cooperation of Faculty and
Stl1ff in the effort to solve these various problems. In spite
of the reduced cltaff and lower salaries we envisage for next

yeQ�r we therefore have courage and hope for the coming year.

Respectfully submitted

Eleanor I. Bur.ns
De.an
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AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS ISTANBUL

COLItEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS

ENROLLMENT BY CITIZENSHIP

1932 .. 33.

Ci.tizenship College Preparatory Total

-

Turkish 126 135 261

Alb'anian 1 .. 1

American 3 1 4

Austrian 1 .. 1

Boritish 4 4 8

Bulgari,an 6 2 8

Danish 1 - 1

German 1 - 1

Greek 2 2 4

Italian
,

1 1 2t

Iraki I 1 .. 1

Persian .. 1 1

Roumanian 1 1 2

Russian 4 1 5

TOTAL t 152 148 300i ..



 



AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS ... ISTANBUL

COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS

ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES

1932 -- aa

Senior ---------�--��-------.----�-�-�-.---� 34

Juni or ... - ....--- .....-,---- ....--------------- .... -,.---- 25

Sophomore -�---�-�-------------------�--�--� 39

Freshman -----�-�-��---�---�---------------- 49

Special -�---�---�---.���------------------ 5

TOTAL COLLEGE --- ...-- ..-- ...... - ..----------- ..-- ..-- 152

Sub .Freshman Class -- ..-- .. - .. - ..--- .. ---'-�------ 27

A Class ��--�.� ...-��---------�--------�------ 24

B Class --�--------�------------�------�---- 19

C Class �----------------------�--�------�-- 19

D Class ------�-��------�--------------�---- 22

E Class ----��----�-�--�-------�-----��----- ?

U Class �------------�-��----�--�--��--�---- 6

Introductory II -�----�------.----�-��-�--�- 17

Introductory I ��---�----���-�--.������---- ?

TOTAL PREPARATORY AND INTRODUCTORY ---- ... - .. --- 148

TOTAL ALL DEPARTMENTS ............----- .......... :..----- .. -- 300

ENROLLMENT AS BOARDERS AND DAY S'TUDENTB

College Preparatory Total

Boarders 54 43 97

Day Students 98 105 203

:

TOTAL 152 148 300
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AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS-ISTANBUL

COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS

Division of Turkish Citizens according to Race and
Mother Tongue

Mother 'l'obgue College Preparatory Total

Turkish 9�, 104 197
-

.

Armenian 18 10 28
-

Gre,ek 14 15 29

Hebrew 1 6 '1

TOTAL TURKISH CITIZENS 126 - 135 261

1932 .. 33

. NEW STUPENTS-BY CLASSES
1932 - 33

Sophomore --��---�----�--------------------------- 1

Fre'sllm.an --.,.---'- ...-- ...-- .... -'-- ..-- ..... - .... ------- ..... -- ..... ----- ... 3

SEecial -----�.------.�---------------�----�----- 1

TOTAL COLLEGE --��----�-�-�---�-�-------------�--� 5.

Sub. Fresl'lnlan --- .. --,.,- ...--------- .. ' ...---- .... -------- ... -:- 1

A -----�����-����-��--- ..�-�----------�--�--- 2

B ------------�----�-----�----�-�-��--�----- 3

c --------�----------------�-----�-��----.-- S

D -�------.--------�-�-�-----�---�-�--�----- 1

E -----�---�-�---�------------�-------�-----. 7

u ---���---.--�--�--�-------------���-------- 6

Introductory II ...- ...-- ..------ ......... .,.-�- .....- ..,.--•• - .. ----.... 1

Introductory I ----- .....-- ..--- ..--------.- ... ------ .. -- ?

TOTAL PREPARATORY ......----.-- .. .., ........ --------� .....---- 31

GRAND TOTAL COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY .. -�- ....-.".-- ...... 36
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AN�RIOAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS - ISTANBUL

GOIJ:,.EGE AND PREPARATORY DEPAR�MENTS

Withdrawals by Classes, Showing Reasons

1932 .. 33

Colleg� Preparatory SQhool
I

B1 C E U, Int�o II,Intro I TotalREASONS
t

!Soph. Freep.. Special A

2 1Health

1
t

1

I 1 1 l'

1

2 1 2

1 4 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1
.<'.

!

Financial

6'

Removal

Conduct

Miscellaneous,

TOTAL

1

5

16

..... _- ... - .....__ .... _ .....--



 



AMERICAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS .. ISTANBUL

COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS

Financial Aid Given 'Students

1932 .. 33

Uncla.ssified

.... PJolleg� Introductory Preparator:>: Total

Chosen by College 20 4 11 40

.t " Turkish Govt. 12 12 24

'l " Individuals 5 2 1 8

TOTAL 42 6 24 72

Paid by Individuals .'., ••• , ••'. � '•• • .' • 3.080.,.00

$ 7519.,'1'1

388.00

149'3.80

Paid by College
'

,." •••• e ••••• L.T. 15,504,69

800.00Paid by Turkish Government •••.••••

----���.---�-----------���---------------��-�--------�--�-------�--�--

TOTAL AID GIVEN L.T. 19,384.69 4; 9401.5'1



 



Marion Talbot sends you her best wishes for
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

She thinks you will be interested to know that

she is to sail from New. York, on January 7,

by the S.S. "Adriatic" to serve for the rest of
the college year as President of Constantinople

Woman's College.

Address until Jun� IF
� -..

Galata Post Office, Box 3f), Constantinopie, Turk(y
Permanent Address:

The University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
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CHARTER

(!tnmmnututultl1 nf .al1!utcqU!1dts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eight

CHAPTER 249
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the American College

for Girls at Constantinople in Turkey.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative'S

in General Court assembled, and by the QlUthority of the
S(JfYYJ,(),. n.s follows:

\

SECTION 1. Charles Cuthbert Hall, Borden Parker Bowne,
George A. Plimpton, Samuel T. Dutton, Charles H. Rutan,
Samuel C. Darling, Francis B. Sears, Simeon Leonard Boyce.
Orlando H. Alford, Marcus Morton, Edward H. Haskell,
Albert Bushnell Hart, Hamilton Holt, Robert Erskine Ely,
Pauline A. Durant, Caroline Borden, E. Harriet Stanwood,
Sarah Louise Day, Fanny Garrison Villard, and Mary Mills
Patrick, ,em officio, their associates and SllCCeSSOl"lS,. are hereby
constituted a body corporate by the name of the Trustees of
the American College for Girls at Constantinople in Turkey
with power to maintain a college for the education of girls
and a preparatory school in connection therewith, and shall
be and remain a body corporate by that name forever, with
all the rights and powers and subject to all the duties and
liabilities, set forth in all general laws now or hereafter in
force or applicable to such corporations.

SECTION 2. The said corporation shall at all times consist
of not less than twenty trustees, of whom the president of the
college shall, ex 0fjicio, be one, and at least one quarter shall
be women. The said trustees shall be divided into four
classes, to be denominated, respectively, trustees of the first,
second, third, and fourth classes; the tenn of office of the first
class shall expire in one year, of the second in two years, of
the third in three years, and of the fourth in four years from
the date of the annual meeting of said corporation. Upon
the expiration of the term of service of each of the said
individuals, the said corporation shall appoint a trustee for
a term of four years, or until his or her successor shall be so

appointed: and may appoint a trustee, whenever occasion

8



requires, to fill any unexpired term. Each trustee shall be

eligible to further terms of service.

SecTION 3. The said trustees may hold meetings outside

the Commonwealth whenever they so desire. They may make

all by-laws, not inconsistent with this ad or with the laws of'

the Commonwealth, that may be necessary or expedient for
the purposes of the corporation; shall appoint such commit

tees and agents as shall be necessary for the transaction of

the business of the said corporation; and shall be the final

authority in determining courses of study and all matters

of control relating to said college and school. They may
grant such honorary testimonials, and confer such honors,
degrees, and diplomas as are granted and conferred by
any university, college, or seminary of learning in this
Commonwealth,

SECTION 4. Said corporation shall be capable of taking
and holding in fee simple, or any less estate, by gift, grant,
bequest, devise, in trust or otherwise, any lands, tenements,
or other estate, real, personal, or mixed, to any amount not

exceeding one million five hundred thousand dollars.

SECTION 5. The clear rents and profits of all the estate,
real and personal, of which the said corporation shall be
seized and possessed, shall be appropriated to the expenses
of the said college and school in such manner as shall most

effectually promote virtue, piety, and learning. Instruction
shall be given in such languages, liberal and useful arts and

sciences, and other studies as shall be determined from time
to time by the faculty of said college and school, with the

approval of said trustees; they conforming to the will of

any donor or donors in the application of any estate which

may be given, devised or bequeathed for any particular
object connected with the said college and school; provided,
hotoeoer, that the said college and school shall remain positive
Christian institutions and shall carry on their work in har

mony and co-operation with the missionary operations cen

tering in Constantinople.
SECTION 6. No student in said college or school shall be

refused admission to, or denied any of the privileges, honors,
Dr degrees of, said college Dr school on account of the religious
opinions which she may entertain.

SECTION 7. All property, whether real or personal, and
whether held absolutely or in trust, and all the franchises,
powers and privileges now belonging to' the American College
for Girls at Constantinople in Turkey, a corporation incor

porated by chapter thirty-one of the acts of the year eighteen
hundred and ninety, shall be vested in and exercised and

enjoyed lby The Trustees of the American College for Girls

4

at Constantinople in Turkey; and all records and other books
and papers of the former corporation shall be the property
of the latter corporation, and the laUer corporation shall
assume and be subject to all the duties, debts, and liabilities
of the former corporafion.

.

SECTION 8. Chapter thirty-one of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "an act to incor
porate the American College for Girls at Constantinople in
Turkey," and chapter three hundred and fifty-four of the
acts of the year nineteen hundred and six, entitled "an act
relative to the American College for Girls at Constantinople
in Turkey," are hereby repealed.

SECTION 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 20, 1908.

ACTS AND RESOLVES OF MASSACHUSETTS
1913

CHAPTER 67

An Act to increase ,the amount of property which may be
held by the Trustees of the American College for Girls
-at Gonstantinople in Turkey.

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
tn General Court assembled, and by the ,authority of the same,
0,1 follows:

SECTION 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and

�orty-nine of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and eight
IS hereby amended by striking out the words "one million
five hundred thousand," in the, last line, and inserting in
place thereof the words "six million," so as to read as follows:
Secti.0n �. Said .corporation shall be capable of taking and
holdmg In fee simple, or any less estate, by gift, grant, be
quest, devise, in trust or otherwise, any lands, tenements or

other estate, real, personal or mixed, to any amount not ex

ceeding six million dollars.
SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 11, 1913.

5



any member of the faculty, which acts shall require the
affirmative vote of at least seven Trustees.

Expenses of SECTION 13. The expenses of Trustees at-
Trustees tending meetings may be paid by the cor-

Attending poration and upon request made by any
Meetings Trustee to the 'I'reasurer, the Treasurer shall

pay to the Trustee so making request the
amount of his expenses.

SECTION 16. Every meeting of the Trustees shall be
opened with prayer.

BY-L ...tlWS
OF THE

mrU!1tttli of t1Jt !\uttritau molltyr fnr

�irl!1 at (1Jou!11uutinnplr in murktt!

PAR T I.
OF THE CORPORATION.

ARTICLE I. ARTICLE II.

TRUSTEES

Powers and SECTION 1. The Trustees shall manage,

Delegation control and direct all the affairs, business and

of Powers property of the corporation and shall exercise

all the powers and perform all the duties

granted to and imposed upon them by the laws.of the Com

monwealth of Massachusetts, and hereby delegate such pow
ers and duties as by the said laws they are permitted to dele

gate, to the extent hereinafter set forth in these by-laws.
Stated SECTION 4. The Trustees shall hold two

Meetings stated meetings in each year. The annual

meeting of the corporation shall be held on

the third Tuesday in November, and shall be called by the

Secretary by a notice mailed to each Trustee at his or her

last known address two weeks before the day of said meeting.
The other stated meeting shall be held at such time and

place as the President shall designate and shall be. called by
the Secretary in the same manner as is the annual meeting.

Special SECTION 7. Special meetings of the cor-

Meetings poration may be called by the President or

by four Trustees who shall sign the call,
which shall designate the time and place for the holding of

said meeting, and shall specify the particular matters to be

passed upon at said meeting. Notice of the call and holding
of a special meeting setting forth the time, place and purpose
of such meeting shall be so given thy the Secretary, or in case

of his absence, inabifity or refusal, by the President or Trus

tees signing the call, that such notice may be received at- the

last known address of each Trustee at least three days prior
to the day of the meeting.
Quormn SECTION 10. Five Trustees shall. constitute

a quorum for the transaction of all business,

except the purchase or sale of real estate or the removal of

6

OFFICERS.

SECTION 19. The officers of this corpora
tion shall be a President and Vice-President
who must be Trustees, and .a Secretary,
Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer and Bursar,

who need not be Trustees. These officers shall be elected
for the term of one year by the Trustees, by ballot, at the
annual meeting; but if a vacancy shall occur the Trustees in

meeting duly assembled may elect by 'Viva voce vote a suc

cessor to fill such office until the next annual meeting.
The Trustees may also by resolution passed at any meet

ing, appoint additional Assistant Treasurers to perform such
duties as by the resolution of appointment prescribed, and
to serve at the pleasure of the Trustees. These officers need

�ot be Trustees and may be either individuals or a corpora
tion and mayor may not receive compensation for their or

its services. If compensation is paid the amount thereof
shall be in the discretion of the Trustees.

President SECTION 22. The President shall be the
and Vice- executive. head of the corporation. In addi-
President tion to the usual powers, this officer may

appoint in writing a person to fill a vacant
office until the election by the Trustees of a successor.

The Vfce-Presldent shall exercise all the powers and per
form all the duties of the President in the event of the ab
sence, inability or refusal of the latter to act.

In ease of the absence, inability or refusal of both the
President and Vice-President to preside at a meeting of the
Trustees, the Trustees assembled shall by motion designate
one of their numbers to fill the chair.

_

-

Duties of SECTION 25. The Secretary shall keep a

Secretary record of all the acts of the corporation, con-

.

: duct its correspondence, give notice of all
meetings of the Trustees, be the custodian of all the records

Offieers
and their
Election

7



and documents pertaining to the corporation; shall be the
custodian of the seal of the corporation and shall affix and
attest said seal upon all documents executed by the corpora
tion requiring same. He shall forward, as soon as prepared,

to each Trustee, a ICopy of the minutes of

��py of each meeting of the Trustees, the cost of
mutes

preparation of said copies of minutes to be
a charge upon the corporation. He shall, on or before the
first day of February in each year, send to the members of

N.
the Committee on Nominations a list of the

T
ames of Trustees whose terms of office expire on the

rnstees. date of the next annual meeting. He shall do

��se Terms and perform such duties as thereunto required
. .xprre by the Trustees. In the event of his absence,

inability or refusal to perform his duties, the President may
designate some suitable person to perform said duties as

Secretary P'to tempore.

all acts directed by the Treasurer or the Chairman of the
Finance Committee.

Auditor SECTION 34. The Trustees shall at the
annual meeting appoint by resolution an

auditor who shall audit the accounts and property of the
corporation and make and deliver to the corporation a certi
ficate of said audit.

ARTICLE III.

COMMITTEES.

SECTION 37. There shall be seven standing committees
to be known as the Committee on Nominations, Committee
on Buildings and Grounds, Committee on Instruction, Fi
nance Committee, Library Committee.. Committee on Med
ical Education and an Executive Committee. The President
elected at the annual meeting of the Trustees held in the
month of November, shall, except in case of the Executive
Committee, at or immediately after said meeting, appoint
Trustees to serve on said Committees for the ensuing year,
and until their successors are appointed, the number of
Trustees to constitute such committees to be in each case

discretionary with the President, who shall also name the
Chairman' thereof. The President shall have the right by
designation in writing to fill any vacancy occurring in any
committee as well as to add to any committee at any time
any additional member or members. The Executive Com
mittee shall consist 'Of the President, Vice-president, Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Corporation, the Chairmen of the
Finance Committee, the Committee on Instruction, the Com
mittee on Buildings and Grounds, and two additional Trus
tees to be appointed by the President.

A. The duties of the COMMITTEE ON NOMINA
TIONS shall be:

(a) To recommend to the Trustees the names of persons
to fill vacancies in the number of the Trustees.

(b) No name shall be submitted for a formal vote un

less at least two weeks prior to such meeting said name

shall have been sent by mail to the several Trustees to

gether with the Committee's reasons for considering such
person or persons as candidates for the position of Trus
tee. The two weeks' notice required as above set forth
may, however, be "waived by a majority vote of the Trustees
present at. any meeting at which there is present a majority
of the then acting Trustees.

(c) The Committee Dr any member thereof may in its
or his discretion approach such person to ascertain if he or

she would serve if elected to the body of Trustees.

9

SECTION 28. The Treasurer shall have the

custody of all books, and documents per
taining to the financial affairs of the corpora

tion, and securities of the corporation and shall keep books
showing the financial condition of the corporation, which
books shall be kept in such manner as the Finance Committee'
shall prescribe or sanction, He shall receive and, receipt for
all moneys, checks, drafts, etc., on behalf of the corporation;
and deposit same, making such endorsements as shall be
necessary therefor, in such depositary or depositaries as the
Trustees shall by resolution direct, and shall sign all checks,
drafts, orders and bills drawn on the funds of the corporation.
He shall, in the name of the corporation and as Treasurer
thereof, sign all promissory notes and other instruments

given to evidence loans, made to the corporation pursuant to
resolution of the Trustees authorizing the borrowing of
money. He shall give bond to the corporation for the faithful
performance of his duties as Treasurer in such sum and
with such surety or sureties as the Trustees shall specify
and accept, .

Duties of
Treasurer

SECTION 31. The Assistant Treasurer or

Bursar residing at Constantinople, shall keep
account of all moneys received and disbursed

in connection with the operation of the College and Pre-.
paratory School. He or she shall forward to ·the Treasurer
a statement at the close of each month of the fiscal' year,

'

showing all receipts and disbursements during such period,
said statements to be in such form as shall be prescribed by
the Finance Committee.

Assistant
'Treasurers

Other' Assistant Treasurers shall do and perform any and

8



B. The powers and duties of the OOMMITTEE ON
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS shall be:

(a) To direct any and all construction work authorized
by the Trustees on land owned or leased by the Corporation.

(b) 'To employ on behalf of the Corpora.tion any and all
persons to do work in connection with construction, altera
tion and maintenance of buildings and in connection with
the care, upkeep and layout of the grounds, and to discharge
the same; this power may be delegated �y the Committee
to such extent as it deems wise.

(c) To make contracts with individuals} partnerships or

corporations for any and all work in and about the buildings
and grounds.

(d) To authorize the purchase or lease of furnishings,
fittings or equipment for buildings or grounds saving and
excepting special equipment Dr fittings for particular scho
lastic purposes such as appliances for Iaboratories, etc.

(e) To entertain requests by undergraduate, graduate or

faculty organizations for permission to permanently use and
occupy any rooms or erect any buildings or structures for
the purposes of their organization; and to report the request
with its recommendation thereon to the Trustees for their
action. And if such request be granted to exercise super
visory powers 'Over the adaptation of existing buildings or

rooms to the requirements of such organizations; to approve
or. reject any plans for buildings proposed to be erected by
such organizations and to impose such limitation.s or con

ditions upon the method, manner or means of erection of
any such building as to it may seem wise.

(f) To authorize and direct any and all changes in layout
of grounds; these powers the Committee may delegate.

(g) Where new construction work is authorized, to con

fer with architects and engineers and make recommendations
to the Trustees of plans, specifications, etc., for their adop
tion or rejection.

C. ' The duties of the COMMITTEE ON INSTRUC-
TION shall be:

.

(a) To aid the Trustees in the selection of professors.
(b) To aid the President of the College and the Academ

ic Council in all matters relating to requirements for admis
sion to the College and Preparatory School, courses of study
in both College and Preparatory School, the selection of in
structors and all matters pertaining to academical policy of
the Corporation. .

(c) To be the medium of communication between the
Academic Council and the Trustees.

D. The powers and duties of the FINANCE COM
MITTEE shall be:

(a) To solicit funds for the use of the Corporation.
(b) TD collect and direct the collection of all moneys

due to the Corporation} the College Dr the Preparatory
SChDDl.

(c) To manage the investment and investments of the
funds of the Corporation; this includes the right to sell and
to buy securities in the name and with the funds of the Cor

poration, and the power to direct the Treasurer to make
such endorsement on securities as may be necessary; the

signature to all such endorsements shall be in the following
form, "The Trustees of the American College for Girls at

Constantinople in Turkey, by " � Treasurer."

(d) To outline the financial policy of the Corporation,
including regulations governing the safekeeping of securities
and valuable documents subject to alteration or suggestion
of the Board of Trustees.

(e) To authorize the application of and payments from
the funds of the Corporation, and if the Committee shall
refuse to pass any payment, the Trustees in meeting con

vened may by vote noted on the minutes of such meeting di
rect that such payments be authorized by said Committee, in
which event the Committee will act according to such in
structions.

(f) To pres-cribe the form in which all accounts of the

Corporation, College and Preparatory School shall be kept.
E. The powers an.d duties of the LIBRARY COM

MITTEE shall be s

(a) To receive and arrange for the forwarding of any
books given or purchased for the use of the library.

(b) To observe the needs of the Library and from time
to time, by and with the advice and consent 'Of the Trustees,
to purchase such books as it deems wise, and to that end. to
bind the Corporation by the signature of its Chairman in all
contracts of purchase or subscription.

( c) To establish a system of library administration and

cataloguing suitable for the College Library, and to alter
or amend same.

(d) To perform all other duties and exercise all other

powers usually vested in a person or body charged with the

upkeep and administration 'Of a College Library.
F. The powers and duties of the COMMITTEE ON

MEDICAL EDUCATION shall be:

(a) To recommend to the Trustees courses of instruction

appropriate to a College of Medicine and Surgery, and the

training of nurses.

(b) In conjunction with the Committee on Instruction,
to select and recommend to the Trustees, persons who are
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in its opinion suitable to give instruction in Medical and

Surgical Science, and in the training of nurses.

(c) To advise with thetrustees in determining and fixing
the standards of admission to and graduation from the Med
Ical, Surgical and Training Courses,

( d) In conference with the Finance Committee and the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds to make recommenda
tions to the Trustees in regard to buildings and equipment
for the carrying on oi the Medical, Surgical and Training
Work.

Majority
Rule

SECTION 58. The decision of a majority of
the members of a Committee shall control.

SECTION 46. Meetings of the aforenamed
Committees, and of such special Committees
as may be appointed from time to time may
be called by the Chairman of the Committee

or by two members thereof who shall sign the call; a meeting
shall be deemed duly called if twenty-four hours shall have
elapsed before the time of the meeting and after the tim€.
when the notice should have been received if delivered in the
usual manner employed in connection with the particular
method of transmitting the notice.

Methods of SECTION 49. All Committees may act
Committee through correspondence between the come

Action mitteemen as well as in meeting assembled,
which correspondence shall be part of the

l"e.cords, o� the Com�ttee and as such shall belong, together
with all rights therem, to the Corporation, but may be left
in the custody of the Committee.

G. The powers and duties of the EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE shall be!

(a) To administer the affairs of the Corporation and to
transact its business and make contracts in the name of the

Corporation during the interval between Corporate Meetings.
SECTION 40. The President of the Corporation shall be a

member ex-officio of all committees.

Speeial SECTION 43. Special Committees may be
Co:nunittees appointed from time to time:

. . .

(a) By the Trustees in meeting convened,
In which case the method of the appointment to member
ship on such Committees shall be prescribed in the resolu
tions creating such Committees, or

(b) By the President during the intervals between
meetings.
Notice of
Committee
Meetings

SECTION 61. Consonant with the foregoing provisions
each Committee shall have the power to make rules for its
own government and to prescribe its own methods of pro·
cedure.

SECTION 64. All Committees except such Special Com
mittees as shall have made final report and been discharged,
shall report in writing the work of the year to the Trustees

at their annual meeting in December of each year, and shall
make such other reports, orally or in writing as the Trustees,
in meeting assembled, shall request.

ARTICLE IV.

Financial
Year
June thirtieth.

Budget SECTION 70. A budget for the twelve

months, July to June, including all esti

mated expenses, shall be made up by the Aeademie Council
and submitted to the Trustees in the month of April in each

year.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

SECTION ,67. The financial year of the

Corporation shall be from July first to

Safe SECTION 73. The Corporation may keep a

Deposit Box safe deposit box in such company as the
Trustees shall by resolution designate, to

which box the Treasurer or an Assistant Treasurer, when

accompanied by a Trustee, shan at all times have access.

Depositaries SECTION 76. The funds of the Corporation
shall be kept in such financial institution or

institutions as the Trustees by resolution shall from time to

time direct.

Minutes and· SEC'l'ION 52. Committees shall keep min,

Reports of utes -of their proceedings and shall report to
Committees the next meeting of the Trustees their specific

recommendations.
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PART II.

THE COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

ARTICLE I.

I

GOVERNMENT, DISCIPLINE AND INSTRUCTION.

Location SECTION 79. The College and Preparatory
School, authorized by Section 1 of the Charter

of this Corporation to be maintained by it, shall be located
) at GoR.sta;ntino�e, Turkey.

Administra- SECTION 82. The internal. administration
lion of of the College and Preparatory School shall
College and be in the hands of the President of the Col-
Preparatory lege, the Vice-Presldent, the Dean, the
School Affairs Academic Council, and the Faculty.
The SECTION 84. The President of the College
President of shall he the chief executive officer and shall
the CoIIege preside at tthe meetings oi-the A.cademic

Council and of. the- Paculty, and shall exercise
such superintendence over the College and Preparatory
School as is necessary for the well being of the institution.

The President of the College and the Assistant Treasurer
of the Corporation shall, subject as the case may be to the
Committee on Buildings andGrounds and the Finance Com
mittee, supervise and manage all property of the Corpora
tion located in Turkey.
The Vice- SECTION 85. The Vice-President shall as-

President sist the President in such ways as the Presi-
dent may desire, and in the"absence of the

President,'shall act as Ohief Executive Officer of the College.
The Dean, SECTION 86. The Dean shall be appointed
Appoi�tment from the members of the Faculty, and shall
and Duties have charge of the records of students, and

shall, subject to votes of the Academic
CouRcil ()l;.- Faculty -eaeh in its sphere-of aat'bgdty, supervise
the relations of the students to the College and shall make an

annual report thereon.

Academic
Councll

SECTION 88. The Academic Council shall
consist of the President of the College, the
Vice-President, the Dean, the Professors,

Associate Professors, Registrar, Assistant Treasurer and
Director of the P'reparatory School. It shall have immediate
charge of the academic administration and discipline of the
College and Preparatory School, and shall, subject to the
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control of the Trustees, fix the requirements for admission to
the College and Preparatory School and arrange the courses

of study.
It shall recommend candidates for degrees.
It shall meet at least once in each month of the academic

year and whenever called by the President of the College.
Two-thirds of the number of its members shall constitute

t
SECTION 91. The Faculty of the College

shall consist of the President of the College,
the Dean, the Professors, Associate Professors, Instructors,
Registrar, Secretary to the Faculty and the Director of the

Preparatory School.

They shall decide questions relative to the personal life
and conduct of the students, and the social and religious life
of the College. In doubtful cases the President shall deter
mine what questions :should be submitted to the Council and
what to the Faculty.

It shall meet at least once in each month of the academic

year and whenever called by the President of the College.
Two-thirds of the number of its members shall constitute

a quorum.

App�intment SECTION 94. The President and Professors

" and Tenure shall be appointed by the Trustees without
....� C/l(/foJA. of Office time limitation. The Associate Professors

«
t.. shall be appointed by the Trustees, when

t t .Land for such term as to them shall seem wise.
t l' Any member of the Academic Council intending to resign

shall give to the Trustees notice of such intention at least
three months prior to the time at which his or her resignation
shall take effect.

Instructors and other appointive officers 'shall he appointed
by the Trustees, ordinarily, for the term of one year.

The Trustees shall appoint a director of the Preparatory
School for such period as they may see fit.

ARTICLE II.

MISOELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

SECTION 97. The academic year shall

begin upon a date in September of each year
fixed by the Academic Council, and shall

consist of thirty-six weeks, exclusive of vacations.

Academic
Year
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The
Curriculum

SECTION lOO. The regular College course

of liberal arts and sciences shall embrace a.

period of four years. The English language
shall be the medium of instruction. Such courses of instruc
tion shan be given as shall be determined by the .Aca: emk

�pon approval by the Trustees.

Graduate courses of study may be added to the regular
course.

�/ Degrees SECTION 10'3. The College may confer the

degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Arts up-on students recommended for the same by the �

d�("l'ft�l. Certificates may in the same manner be given
to students who have completed prescribed courses of study.
Diplomas shall be signed by the President of the College, and

by some authorized representative of the Corporation. Cer
tificates shall be signed by the President of the College.

/' Tuition SECTION 106. The Trustees shall prescribe
the rates of tuition.

Religions
Services

SECTION 109. A devotional service shall
be held daily in the College Chapel during
term time, except on days free from College

appointments. On Sunday a religious service shall be held
in the Chapel, and the students and Faculty are expected to
attend this or some other public religious service.

President's
Report

SECTION 112. The President of the College
shall annually after the close of the Academic
Year report the work of the College and Pre

paratory School during the preceding J ear to the Trustees.

Amendments SECTION 115. The Trustees shall have

power at lany meeting to amend the fore

going By-Laws, provided a copy of the proposed amendment
or amendments shall have been sent to each Trustee at least
one week prior to said meeting. The amendment ultimately
made at such meeting need not be in the exact form in which
it was sent to each Trustee as above provided but must deal
with the same subject matter and may be in such form as at
such meeting shall be approved by an affirmative vote of
not less. than seven Trustees. Prooided, hozoeoer, that any
By-Law may be suspended by a majority vote of the Trus
tees at a meeting at which there is present a majority of the
then acting Trustees.
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CHARTER

<!Inmmnuwealtl1 nf ma!1!i(tt�u!iett!i
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eight

OHAPTER 249

An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the American College
for Girls at Constantinople in Turkey,

Be it enacted by the Senale and House of Represenialiees
in General Court assembled, and by the authority O'f the same,
as follows:

SECTION 1. Charles Cuthbert Hall, Borden Parker
Bowne, George A. Plimpton, Samuel T. Dutton, Charles
H. Rutan, Samuel C. Darling, Francis B. Sears, Simeon
Leonard Boyce, Orlando H. Alford" Marcus Morton" Edward
H., Haskell, Albert Bushnell Hart, Hamilton Holt, Robert
Erskine Ely, Pauline A. Durant, Caroline Borden, E. Harriet
Stanwood, Sarah Louise Day, Fanny Garrison Villard, and
Mary Mills Patrick, ex officio, their associates and successors,
are hereby constituted a body corporate by the name of the
Trustees of the American College for Girls at Constantinople
in Turkey with power to maintain a college for the education
of girls and a preparatory school in connection therewith,
and shall be and remain a body corporate by that name for
ever, with all the rights and powers and subject to all the
duties and liabilities, set forth in all general laws now or

hereafter in force or applicable to such corporations.
SECTION 2. The said corporation shall at all times con

sist of not less than twenty trustees, of whom the president
of the college shall, ex officio, be one, and at least one quarter
shall be women. The said trustees shall be divided into
four classes, to be denominated, respectively, trustees of the
first, second, third, and fourth classes; the term of office of
the first class shall expire in one year, of the second in two

years, of the third in three years, and of the fourth in four
years from the date of the annual meeting of said corporation.
Upon the expiration of the term of service of each of the said
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indivi..duals; the said corporation shall appoint a trustee for
a term of tour years, or until his or her successor shall be so

appointed; and. may appoint a trustee, whenever occasion
requires, to fill any unexpired term. Each trustee shall be
eligible to further terms of service.

SECTION 3. The said trustees may hold meetings outside
the Commonwealth whenever they so desire. They may
make all by-laws, not inconsistent with this act or with the
laws of the Commonwealth, that may be necessary or ex

pedient for the purposes of the corporation; shall appoint
such committees and agents as shall be necessary for the
transaction of the business of the said corporation; and shall
be the final authority in determining courses of study and
all matters of control relating to said college and school.
They may grant such honorary testimonials, and confer such
honors, degrees, and diplomas as are granted and conferred
by any university, college, or seminary of learning in this
Commonwealth.

SECTION 4. Said corporation shall be capable of taking
and holding in fee simple, or any less estate, by gift, grant,
bequest, devise, in trust or otherwise, any lands, tenements,
or other estate, real, personal, or mixed, to any amount not
exceeding one million five hundred thousand dollars.

SECTION 5. The clear rents and profits of all the estate,
real and personal, of which the said corporation shall be
seized and possessed, shall be appropriated to the expenses
of the said college and school in such manner as shall most
effectually promote virtue, piety, and learning. Instruction
shall be given .in such languages, liberal and useful arts ?TId
sciences, and other studies as shall be determined from trme
to time by the faculty of said college and school, with the
approval of said trustees; they conforming to the will of
any donor or donors in the application of any estate which
may be given, devised or bequeathed for any particular
object connected with the said college and school: prooided,
however, that the said college and school shall remain positive
Christian institutions and shall carry on their work in har
mony and co-operation with the missionary operations center..

ing in Constantinople.
SECTION 6. No student in said college or school shall be

refused admission to, or denied any of the privileges, honors,
or degrees of, said college or school on account of the religious
opinions which she may entertain.

SECTION 7. All property, whether real or personal, and
whether held absolutely or in trust, and all the franchises,
powers,

.

and privileges now belonging to the America? Col
lege for Girls at Constantinople ill Turkey, a corporation m

corporated by chapter thirty-one of the acts of the year
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eighteen hundred and ninety 1 shall be vested in and exercised
and enjoyed by The Trustees of the American College for
Girls at Constantinople in Turkey; and all records and other
books and papers of the former corporation shall be the
property of the latter corporation, and the latter corporation
shall assume and be subject to all the duties, debts, and liabil
ities of the former corporation.

SECTION 8. Chapter thirty-one of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "an act to incor
porate the American College for Girls at Constantinople in
Turkey," and chapter three hundred and fifty-four of the
acts of the year. nineteen hundred and six, entitled "an act
relative to the American College for Girls at Constantinople
in Turkey," are hereby repealed.

SECTION 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 20, 1908.

ACTS AND RESOLVES OF MASSACHUSETTS
1913

CHAPTER 67

An Act to increase the amount, of property which may be
held by the Trustees of the American College for Girls
at Constantinople in Turkey.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

SECTION 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and
forty - nine of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and eight
is hereby amended by striking out the words "one million
five hundred thousand," in the last line, and inserting in
place thereof the words "six million," so as to read as follows:
Section 4. Said corporation shall be capable of taking and
holding in fee simple, or any less estate, by gift, grant, bequest,
devise, in trust or otherwise, any lands, tenements or other
estate, real, personal or mixed, to any amount not exceeding
six million dollars.

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 11, 1913.
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Quorum SECTION 10. Five Trustees shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of all business,

except the purchase or sale of real estate or the removal of
any member of the faculty, which acts shall require the
affirmative vote of at least seven Trustees.

BY-LAWS
OF THE

�ruatrt!i of the American <!tnllrge fur �ir11i
- . at QCunatuntitll1pb in wurkey

Expenses of
Trustees
Attending
Meetings

SECTION 13. The expenses of Trustees at
tending meetings may be paid by the cor

poration and upon request made by any
Trustee to the Treasurer, the Treasurer shall
pay to the Trustee so making request the

amount of his expenses.
SECTION 16. Every meeting of the Trustees shall be

opened with prayer.

PART I.
OF THE CORPORATION.

ARTICLE 1.

TRUSTEES.

Powers and SECTION 1. The Trustees shall manage,
Delegation control and direct all the affairs, business and
of Powers property of the corporation and shall exerc!se

all the powers and perform all the duties

granted to and imposed upon them by the laws ?f the Com ..

monwealth of Massachusetts, and hereby delegate such pow
ers and duties as by the said laws they�ar� permitted to dele

gate, to the extent hereinafter set forth m these by-laws.

Stated SECTION 4. The Trustees shall hold two

Meetings stated meetings in each year. The annual
meeting of the corporation shall be held on

the second Tuesday in November, and shall be called by
the Secretary by a notice mailed to each Trustee at hIS ?r
her last known address two weeks before the day of said
meeting.

.

The other stated meeting such time and
place as the President shall shall be called
by the Secretary in the manner as annual meeting.

Special SECTION 1. Special meetings of the cor-

Meetings poration may be called by the. Presl,dent or

bv four Trustees who shan I SIgn th� call,
which shall designate the time and place for the holding of
said meeting, and shall specify !b� particular matters to. b�
passed upon at said meeting. .Notice of the call and holding
of a special meeting setting forth �he tune, place and purpose
of such meeting shall be so given by the Secretary, or III case

of his absence, inability or refusal).by the President or Trus
tees signing the can, that such notice may he received at the
last known address of each Trustee at least three days pnor
to the day of the meeting.

ARTICLE II.

OFFICERS.
Officers SECTION 19. The officers of this corpora-
and their tion shall be a President and Vice-President
Election who must be Trustees, and a Secretary,

Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer and Bursar,
who need not be Trustees. These officers shall be elected
for the term of one· year by the Trustees, by ballot, at the
annual meeting; but if a vacancy shall occur the Trustees in
meeting duly assembled may elect by viva voce vote a suc
cessor to fill such office until the next annual meeting.

The Trustees may also by resolution passed at any meet
ing, appoint additional Assistant Treasurers to perform such
duties as by the resolution of appointment prescribed, and
to serve at the pleasure of the Trustees. These officers need
not be Trustees and may be either individuals or a corpora
tion and mayor may not receive compensation for their or
its services. If compensation is paid the amount thereof
shall be in the discretion of the Trustees.

President
and Vice
President

SECTION 22. The President shall be the
executive head of the corporation. In addi
tion to the usual powers, this officer may
appoint in writing a person to fill a vacant

office until the election by the Trustees of a successor.
The Vice-President shall exercise all the powers and per

form all the duties of the President in the event of the absence,
inability or refusal of the latter to act.

In case of the absence, inability or refusal of both the
President and Vice-President to preside at a meeting of the
Trustees, the Trustees assembled shall by motion designate
one of their number to fill the chair.
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Duties of SECTION 25. The Secretary shall keep a

Secretary record of all the acts of the corporation, con-

duct its correspondence, give notice of all
meetings of the Trustees, be the custodian of all the records
and documents pertaining to the corporation; shall be the
custodian of the seal of the corporation and shall affix and
attest said seal upon all documents executed by the corpora
tion requiring same. He shall forward, as soon as prepared,
Copy of to each Trustee, a copy of the minutes of
Minutes each meeting of the Trustees, the cost of

preparation of said copies of minutes to be
a charge upon the corporation. He shall, on or before the
first day of February in each year, send to the members of
Names of the Committee on Nominations a list of the
Trustees Trustees whose terms of office expire on the
Whose Terms date of the next annual meeting. He shall do
Expire and perform such duties as thereunto required

by the Trustees. In the event of his absence,
inability or refusal to perform his duties, the President may
designate some suitable person to perform said duties as

Secretary pro tempore.

a statement at the close of each month of the fiscal year,
showing all receipts and disbursements during such period,
said statements to be in such form as shall be prescribed by
the Finance Committee.

SECTION 32. The Bursar shall, under the direction ofthe
Treasurer, receive and receipt for any funds paid to the
Corporation, may sign checks on behalf of the Corporation,
and shall do and perform any and all acts directed by the
Treasurer or the Chairman of the Finance Committee.

Auditor SECTION 34. The Trustees shall at the
annual meeting appoint by resolution an

auditor who shall audit the accounts and property of the
.

corporation and make and deliver to the corporat.ion a certi
ficate of said audit.

ARTICLE III.

COMMITTEES.

SECTION 37. There shall be seven standing committees
to be known as the Committee on Nominations, Committee
on Buildings and Grounds, Committee on Instruction,
Finance Committee, Library Committee, Committee on Med
ical Education and an Executive Committee. The President
elected at the annual meeting of the Trustees held in the
month of December, shall, except in case of the Executive
Committee, at or immediately after said meeting, appoint
Trustees to serve on said Committees for the ensuing year,
and until their successors are appointed, the number of
Trustees to constitute such committees to be in each case

discretionary with the President, who shall also name the
Chairman thereof. The President shall have the right by
designation in writing to fill any vacancy occurring in any
committee as well as to add to any committee at any time
any additional member or members. The Executive Com
mittee shall consist of the President, Vice-president, Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Corporation, the Chairmen of the
Finance Committee, the Committee on Instruction, the Com
mittee on Buildings and Grounds, and two additional Trustees
to be appointed by the President.

.

A. The duties of the COMMITTEE ON NOMINA
TIONS shall be:

.

(a) To recommend to the Trustees the names of persons
to fill vacancies in the number of the Trustees.

(b) No name shall be submitted for a formal vote unless
at least two weeks prior to such meeting said name shall
have been sent by mail to the several Trustees together WIth
the Committee's reasons for considering such person or per-

SECTION 28. The Treasurer shall have the
custody of all books, and documents per
taining to the financial affairs of the corpora

tion' and securities of the corporation and shall keep books
showing the financial condition of the corporation, which
books shall be kept in such manner as the Finance Committee
shan prescribe Or sanction. He shall receive and receipt for
all moneys, checks, drafts, etc., on behalf of the corporation,
and deposit same, making such endorsements as shall be
necessary therefor, in such depositary or depositaries as the
Trustees' shall by resolution direct, and shall sign all checks
drafts, orders and bills drawn on the funds of the corporation.
He shall, in the name of the corporation and as Treasurer
thereof, sign all promissory notes and other instruments
given to evidence loans, made to the corporation pursuant to
resolution of the Trustees authorizing the borrowing of money.
He shall give bond to the corporation for the faithful per
formance of his duties as Treasurer in such sum and with
such surety or sureties as the Trustees shall specify and
accept.

Duties of
Treasurer

i

SECTION 31. The Assistant Treasurer shall
reside at Constantinople and shall keep
account of all moneys received and disbursed

in connection with the operation of the Colleze and Pre
paratory School. He or she shall forward to the Treasurer

Assistant
Treasurer
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sons as candidates for the position of Trustee. The two
weeks' notice required as above set forth may, however, be
waived by a majority vote of the Trustees present at any
meeting at which there is present a majority of the then
acting Trustees.

.

(c) The Committee or any member thereof may in its
or his discretion approach such person to ascertain if he or
she would serve if elected to the body of Trustees.

B. The powers and duties of the COMMITTEE ON
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS shall be:

(a) To direct any and all construction work authorized
by the Trustees on land owned or leased by the Corporation.

(b) To employ on behalf of the Corporation any and all
persons to do work in connection with construction, altera
tion and maintenance of buildings and in connection with
the care, upkeep and layout of the grounds, and to discharge
the same; this powermay be delegated by the Committee
to such extent as it deems wise.

(c) To make contracts with individuals, partnerships or

corporations for any and all work in and about the buildings
and grounds.

(d) To authorize the purchase or lease of furnishings,
fittings or equipment for buildings or grounds saving and
excepting special equipment or fittings for particular scho
lastic purposes such as appliances for laboratories, etc.

(e) To entertain requests by undergraduate" graduate or

faculty organizations for permission to permanently use and
"occupy any rooms or erect any buildings or structures for
the purposes of their organization; and to report the request
with its recommendation thereon to the Trustees for their
action. And if such request be granted to exercise super
visory powers over the adaptation of existing buildings or

rooms to the requirements of such organizations; to approve
or reject any plans for buildings proposed to be erected by
such organizations and to impose such limitations or con
ditions upon the method, manner or means of erection of
any such building as to it may seem wise.

(f) To authorize and direct any and all changes in layout
of grounds; these powers the Committee may delegate.

(g) Where new construction work is authorized, to confer
with architects and engineers and make recommendations
to the Trustees of plans, specifications, etc., for their adoption
or rejection.

C. The duties of the COMMITTEE ON INSTRUC
TION shall be:

(a) To aid the Trustees in the selection of professors.
(b) To aid the President of the College and the Academic

Council in all matters relating to requirements for admission
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to the College and Preparatory School, courses of study. in

both Colleze and Preparatory School, the selection of lll

structors a�d all matters pertaining to academical policy of

the Corporation.
(c) To be the medium of communication between the

Academic Council and the Trustees.
D. The powers and duties of the FINANCE COM-

MITTEE shall be:
.

(a) To solicit funds for the use of the Corporation,
(b) To collect and direct the collection of all moneys

due to the Corporation the College or the Preparatory School.

(c) To manage th� investment and investments of the

funds of the Corporation; this includes the right to sell and

to buy securities in the name and with the funds of the Cor

poration and the power to direct the Treasurer to make

such endorsement on securities as may be. necessary; the
signature to all such endorsements shall be III the following
form "The Trustees of the American College for Girls at

Cons'tantinople in Turkey, by : Treasurer.'
.

(d) To outline the financial policy for the Corporation,
subject to alteration or sugge�tlOI! of the Board. of Trustees.

(e) To authorize the application of and payments from

the funds of the Corporation, and if the Committee shall

refuse to pass any payment, the Trustees m meetingconvened
may by vote noted on the minutes of such meeting direct
that such payments be authorized by said Committeevin
which event the Committee will act according to such m-

structions. . .

(f) To prescribe the form III WhICh all accounts of the

Corporation College and Preparatory School shall be kept.
E. The 'powers and duties of the LIBRARY COM-

MITTEE shall be:
.

(a) To receive and arrange for the forwarding of any

books given or purchased for the use of the LIbrary.
.

(b) To observe the needs of the LIbrary and from time

to time, by and with the advice and c�:msent of the Trustees,
to purchase such books as It deems WIse, and to that end to

bind the Corporation by the signature of its Chairman III all

contracts of purchase or subscription, ...

(c) To establish a system of library: administration and

cataloguing suitable for the College Library, and to alter

or amend same. .

(d) To perform all. other duties and exercise all other

powers usually vested m a person or body. charged With the

iIpkeep and administration of a College LIbrary.
NF. The powers and duties of the COMMITTEE 0

MEDICAL EDUCATION shall be:
..

(a) To recommend to the Trustees courses of mstrucnon
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appropriate to a College of Medicine and Surgery, and the
training of nurses.

(b) In conjunction with the Committee on Instruction,
to select and recommend to the Trustees, persons who are
in its opinion suitable to give instruction in Medical and
Surgical Science, and in the training of nurses.

(c) To advise with the trustees in determining and fixing
the standards of admission to and graduation from the Med
ical, Surgical and Training Courses.

(d) In conference with the Finance Committee and the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds to make recommenda
tions to the Trustees in regard to buildings and equipment
for the carrying on of the Medical, Surgical and Training
Work.

G. The powers and duties of the EXECUTIVE COM
MITTEE shall be:

(a) To administer the affairs of the Corporation and to
transact its business and make contracts in the name of the
Corporation during the interval between Corporate Meetings.

SECTION 40. The President of the Corporation shall be a

member ex-officio of all committees,

Special SECTION 43. Special Committees may be
Committees appointed from time to time:

(a) By the Trustees in meeting convened,
in which case the method of the appointment to member
ship on such Committees shall be prescribed in the resolu
tions creating such Committees, or

(b) By the President during the intervals between
meetings.
Notice of SECTION 46. Meetings of the aforenamed
Committee Committees, and of such special Committees
Meetings as may be appointed from time to time may

be called by the Chairman of the Committee
or by two members thereof who shall sign the call; a meeting
shall be .deemed duly called if twenty-four hours shall have
elapsed before the time of the meeting and after the time
when the notice should have been received if delivered in the
usual manner employed in connection with the particular
method of transmitting the notice.

Methods of SECTION 49. All Committees may act
Committee through correspondence between the com
Action mitteemen as well as in meeting assembled,

which correspondence shall be part of the
records of the Committee and as such shall belong, together
with all rights therein, to the Corporation, but may be left
in the custody of the Committee.
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Minutes and SECTION 52. Committees shall keep min-
Reports of utes of their proceedings and shall report to
Committees the next meeting of the Trustees their specific

recommendations.

Majority
Rule
control.

SECTION 61. Consonant with the foregoing provisions
each Committee shall have the power to make rules for its
own government and to prescribe its own methods of pro
cedure.

SECTION 64. AU Committees except such Special Com
mittees as shall have made final report and been discharged,
shall report in writing the work of the year to the Trustees
at their annual meeting in December of each year, and shall
make such other reports, orally or in writing as the Trustees,
in meeting assembled, shall request.

SECTION 58. The decision of a major
ity of the members of a Committee shall

ARTICLE IV.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Financial
Year
thirtieth

Budget SECTION 70. A budget - for the twelve
months, July to June, including all esti

mated expenses, shall be made up by the Academic Council
and submitted to the Trustees in the month of April in each
year.

.

SECTION 67. The financial year of the
Corporation shall be from July first to June

Safe SECTION 73. The Corporation shall keep a

Deposit Box safe deposit box in such company as the
Trustees shall by resolution designate, to

which box the Treasurer or an Assistant Treasurer, when
accompanied by a Trustee, shall at all times have access,
and in which shall be kept all securities and valuable docu
ments belonging to the Corporation.

Depositaries SECTION 76. The funds of the Corporation
shall be kept in such financial institution or

institutions as the Trustees by resolution shall from time to
time direct.

13
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PART II.

THE COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

ARTICLE 1.

College and Preparatory School, and shall, subject to the
control of the Trustees, fix the requirements for admission to
the College and Preparatory School and arrange the courses
of study.

It shall recommend candidates for degrees.
It shall meet at least once in each month of the academic

year and whenever called by the President of the College.
Two-thirds of the number of its members shall constitute

a quorum.GOVERNME�rT, DISCIPLINE AND INSTRUCTION.

Location SECTION 79. The College and Preparatory
School authorized by Section 1 of the Charter

of this Corporation td be maintained by it, shall be located
at Constantinople, Turkey.
Administra- SECTION 82. The internal administration
tion of of the College and Preparatory School shall
College and be in the hands of the President of the Col

Prep:ratory lege, the Vice-President, the Dean, the
School Affairs Academic Council, and the Faculty.

The SECTION 84. The President of the College
President of shall be the chief executive officer and shall
the College preside at the meetings of the Academic

Council and of the Faculty, and shall exercise

such superintendence over the College and. Preparatory
School as is necessary for the well being of the institution,

The President of the CoI1ege and the Assistant Treasurer
of the Corporation shall, subject as the case mc:ty be to the
Committee on Buildings and Grounds and the Finance Com
mittee supervise and manage all property of the Corpora
tion l�cated in Turkey ..

The Vice- SECTION 85. The Vice-President shall a�-
President sist the President in such ways as the PreSI-

dent may desire, and in the absence of the

President, shall act as Chief Executive Officer of the College.

The Dean, SECTION 8'K The Dean shallbe appointed
Appointment from the members of the Faculty, and shall
and Duties have charge of the records of students, and

shall, subject to votes of the Academic
Councilor Faculty each in its sphere of authority, supervise
the relations of the students to the College and shall make an

annual report thereon.

Academic SECTION 88. The Academic Council shall
Council consist of the President of the College, the

Vice-President, the Dean, the Professors,
Associate Professors, Registrar, Assistant Treasurer and
Director of the Preparatory School. It shall have immediate
charge of the academic administration and discipline of the

14

SECTION 91. The Faculty of the College
shall consist of the President of the College,

the Dean, the Professors, Associate Professors, Instructors,
Registrar, Secretary to the Faculty and the Director of the
Preparatory School.

They shall decide questions relative to the personal life
and conduct of the students, and the social and religious life
of the College. In doubtful cases the President shall deter
mine what questions should be submitted to the Council and
what to the Faculty.

It shall meet at least once in each month of the academic
year and whenever called by the President of the College.

Two-thirds of the number of its members shall constitute
a quorum.

Appointment SECTION 94. The President and Professors
and Tenure shall be appointed by the Trustees without
of Office time limitation. The Associate Professors

shall be appointed by the Trustees, when
and for such term as to them shall seem wise.

Any member of the Academic Council intending to resign
shall give to the Trustees notice of such intention at least
three months prior to the time at which his or her resignation
shall take effect.

Instructors and other appointive officers shall be appointed
by the Trustees, ordinarily, for the term of one year. .

The Trustees shall appoint a director of the Preparatory
School for such period as they may see fit.

ARTICLE II.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Academic SECTION 97. The academic year shall
Year begin upon a date in September of each year

fixed by the Academic Council, and shall
consist of thirty-six weeks, exclusive of vacations.

15



The SECTION 100. The regular College course
Curriculum of liberal arts and sciences shall embrace a

period of four years. The English language
shall be the medium of instruction. Such courses of instruc
tion shall be given as shall be determined by the Academic
Council upon approval by the Trustees.

j.?/·Systematic Bible study shall be given throughout the entire
college year.

Graduate courses of study may be added to the regular
course.

Degrees SECTION 103. The College may confer
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of

Arts upon students recommended for the same by the Academic
Council. Certificates may in the same manner be given to
students who have completed prescribed courses of study.
Diplomas shall be signed by the President of the College, and
by some authorized representative of the Corporation. Cere
tificates shall be signed by the President of the College.

SECTION 106. The Trustees shall prescribe
the rates of tuition.

, Religious SECTION 109. A devotional service shall
Services be held daily in the College Chapel during

term time, except on days free from College
appointments. On Sunday a religious service shall be held
in the Chapel, and the students and Faculty are expected to
attend this or some other public religious service.

Tuition

SECTION 112. The President of the College
shall annually after the dose of the Academic
Year report the work of the College and Pre

paratory School during the preceding year to the Trustees.

President's
Report

Amendments SECTION llS. The Trustees shall have
power at any meeting to amend the fore

going By-Laws, provided a copy of the proposed amendment
or amendments shall have been sent to each Trustee at least
one week prior to said meeting. The amendment ultimately
made at such meeting need not be in the exact form in which
it was sent to each Trustee as above provided but must deal
with the same subject matter and may be in such form as at
such meeting shall be approved by an affirmative vote of
not less than seven Trustees. Provided, houeoer, that any
By-Law may be suspended by a majority vote of the Trustees
at a meeting at which there is present a majority of the then
acting Trustees.
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�EPORT
TO THE TRU8TEE.S OF THE AMEHICAN COLL]JGE FOR GIRLo. AT ISTANBUL

FOR THE ��RCH MEETING 1933

General Educational Situatiqn:- There is one major point regarding
the funetion and polley of the College which I should like to em�

phasize,. about which the Trustees may not have a very clear idea.

When the College was established there was little or no

opportuni ty f or the educati on of women .or- gi rls in the Near Eas t •

In the social structure of the Turkish people there was no possi
bility of such an education. Among the minority peoples and the
newer nationalities of the Balkans, there was much more demand for
cultural opportunities for women, but very little opportunity for
it in these respective countries. So there was both opportunity
and demand for the facilities which the Amer i can College for Girls
supplied.

The essential point which I desire. to emphasize is that
thi situation has now wholl _hanged _Other Ba:t.kan and Near East
countries have developed their own educational institutions, while
at the same time restrictions placed upon institutions in Turkey
have erected obstacles to the free interchange of students be
tween those countries and the American Colleges in Istanbul. The
point of greatest importance, however, is to note that the Turkish
Government as well as Turkish private enterprises have developed
numerous opportunities for education of girls �n Turkey which are

substantially on the same level as that afforded by the American
Colleges. I give in the appendix a statistical summary of all
such schools: state, private, foreign, existing in both Istanbul
and also in Turkey other than Istanbul. In summary there are now

in Turkey 36 lycees being attended by 3460 girls. When one con

siders that the Government institutions offer free tuition, that
the private institutions have a very much lower tuition charge than
we do, that "the boarding charge of the Government institutions is
very much lower than is ours and'is oftentimes omitted altogether;
it is apparent that we face a situation which is different from
that which has hitherto controlled the Trustees and the adminis
tration of the College in shaping policies.

I append two photographs taken from the College campus.
One gives the photograph of a Government lycee for girls on a hill
top across the Bosphorus. This has an attendance of about seven

hundred. There is no tuition charge; rates for board and living
are very much less than what we have. The other is a private
lycee, the PEYZIATI, held in an old palace adjoining our grounds
on the quay at the foot of the hill. There is an attendance of
seven hundred; two hundred of them are girls. The tuition charges
are Ltq. 70 a year as compared with our Ltq, 120. The full charge
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including living and room and tuition is Ltq. 400 as compared with
ours which is Ltq. 550.

Between our College and ihe city th�re now are estab
lished seven different lycees; four on the European side of the
Bosphorus and three on the Asiatic side. Most of these have from
six hundred to one thousand students. Some are private and some
are governmental. One is fd� girls exclusively, two for both boys
and girls. All of thes� are"of recent development or at least
their -location in this vicinity is recentG

I have no doubt that the T�rkish educational system
will continue to develop probably more 'along the line of Govern
ment schools than along that of privat� schools; that it is a

natural outcome and expression or the .recent revival of Turkish
culture. To assist in this development has been one of our main
objectives, perhaps the main objective of the founding of the
College. But in the ac c ompl i snmerrt of that objective we find our
selves now with gradually diminishing function-and rapidly de
creasing support from attendance fees.

The diminishing function is also revealed in the pro
vision granted in the Lausanne Treaty that the Turkish Government
is to have a monopoly of all University and higher technical educa�
tion. On that ground our projected medical school was eliminated.
There are now 17 girls attending the Turkish Government medical
school and about 500 girls attending the Turkish 'Government
University. This sit.uation- the Trustees must bear in mind in all
of their future thinking and planning for the College.

BACCALAUREATE EXAMINATION

In my November report I discussed the topic of the
Baccalaureate examination established by the Turkish educational
authorities for entrance ·to the University and hence to profession�
a I careers. The Curriculum Comr.ai ttee of the College has gi ven

much attention to the problem and has formulated a curriculum which
provides for the entire Baccalaureate requirements. This arrange
ment leaves a margin, though seriously curtailed, for our elective
subjects which have meant so much for the higher education of
women in Turkey. The Faculty has approved the curriculum as sub
mitted. It is quite probable in the near future that the Turkish
educational authorities will make fundamental changes in their
own requirements for the Baccalaureate course" since some such
changes are now under consideration. This will mostly be in the
nature of a liberalized course. 8hould these changes occur, they
will be in line with what we are now doing in a less extensive
manner. Also our revised program will enable us to put into'
immediate effect such changes as are authorized.
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We can now appeal to the Turkish public with a curriculum
which offers preparation for entrance to the national University.
It gives in addition effective training in English and offers
opportunity for a liberalizing cultural course such as is not to
be found in their other educationa.l institutions,.

In this situation I think we have solved as satisfactor�
ily as can be done at the present our major educational problem.

BACCALAUREATE IN ENGLI8H

One other question connected with the above is the
question of whether the examination in the subjects which we give
in English may be taken in English under the Turkish educational
authorities. This question has not been solved; we ar� not in a

position to exert any influence nor would it be wise to do so if
we could. The educational authbrities at Angora have stated ex

plicitly that they are considering the subject,� The whole relation
ship of foreign educational institutions to those of the Turkish
Government is involved. We are hoping that the more liberal atti
tude will prevail, but we cannot complain if it does not.

THE PREPARATORY oCHOOL

As indicated in my November report, the problem of the
Preparatory School, particularly the question of attendance for next
year, is one of the most important connected with the entire in
stitution� There is little of a definite nature that can be said
with respect to this problem. Through various means such as re

ception to parents, exhibitions in the school and so on, we are en

deavouring to make known the facilities which the Preparatory School
offers to prospective patrons. Furthermore the teaching Staff of
the Preparatory School has responded td various suggestions that re

sult in unifying the spirit of the institution, building up the
morale of the �taff. The necessity for curtailment because of re

duced attendance and of reduced income and support has made this
the more difficult. We are having to drop certain members of the
Staff before their contract has terminated, and this always has a

destructive influence.

However, we have solved the most difficult aspect of
this problem, namely, that of the Head of the School for the coming
year. In the light of the economic crisis which exists, and in view
of the fact that we are carrying on this year very successfully
under the emergency supervision of a committee with the assistance
and advice of Dr. Prettyman, it might seem unwise to add the ex

pense of a Principal for the school this coming year. However, on

the other side of the question is the situation which I pointed Gut
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in the first paragraph of this report. It is my belief that this
coming year or possibly two years will determine the fate of the
Preparatory School for the next period of years, if not permanent
ly; and that in view of' such economic situation we should make
every effort to have the Preparatory School appeal to .the public
in the strongest possible manner. What we need now is the leader
ship of some strong person who can develop the esprit de qorps in
the school and produce an enthusiasm which has not existed for some

time. Therefore I ask the approval of the Trustees of the nomina-
tion to the Principalship of the Preparat6ry School for this coming
year of Miss Hazel Nelson who for- the past three years has been
Principal of the Community ochool held at Robert College. Miss
Nelson is an experienced American teacher 0

She has had professional training and has received her
B.Ao Degree at Teachers College. She has been a member of the
Staff of the Beaverbrook tichool in-Boston, and has had connections.
with the schools at South Pasadena, California. The superiors
of these two school systems have recommendedh�in terms which
appeal to me as no other recommendations do, namely, that they are

willing to recommend Miss Nelson for whatever position in her
judgment she is willing to apply. One of them also stated that
the Principalship of a Junior High School is open for her any time
she wants to return to the California systems. Miss Nelson knows
the Preparatory ochool, knows Turkey. ohe has handled with com

plete sucsc es a the difficult situation of Principal of the Community
School which must meet the varying demands of the mothers of t�is
considerable group of Americati children - no easy task. The chief
reason she is willing to remain in the Preparatory School of the
GirlsJ College when she would not at the Community School, is that
the position itself counts as experience in her California record,
while the one at the Community clchool does not. Miss Nelson is
thirty seven years of age. �he is willing to accept the position
at the rank and salary of a full professor at the College. Under
the present trying circumstances I am not making any contracts
which call for more than one year's committal; but naturally we

are all hoping that Miss Nelson's services may be continued for
an indefinite time in the future. Miss Nelson will make a distinct
addition to the group of the perm.anent Staff which I am hoping to
build up here at the College. It is upon such a nucleus that the
whole future of the institution depends.

STAFF GHANGES

A few other changes of personnel 'Should be noted. I
have already written to the ]'inance Conuni ttee asking authorization
to terminate the contract of Miss t3tokes at this mid-year, paying
her return home and salary for the rem.ainder .of the year, s inc e

there is no provision in her contract which permits severance with
out payment of salary. We are also terminating at the end of the
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year the contract wi th Miss Jord,an. wi th the understanding that we

pay her expenses home. In Miss Stokes' case she was employed to
teach Geography, which subject now' must be taught by Turkish
teachers in the Turkish language. The case of Miss Jordan is some

what different, but we are finding it necessary to make some ad-
justment because of certain new courses necessitated by. the
Baccalaureate requirement. We will probably be able also to re

lease one other teacher, having the work taken over by a teacher
on the College �taff. We will probably be able to dispense with
the teaching time of one if not two Turkish teachers. All of these
are economies which are incorporated in the budget.

BUSINE88 ADMINISTRATION

There are no radical changes here to report� The budget
as presented represents economies additional to those incorporated
in last fall's trial budget� We have cut at every possible point
closely; and as this had been cut before by efficient administra
tion, it has been very difficult to make the savings necessitated
by our curtailed income. We have not been able to carry out any
of the provisions.for.which I asked authorization in my November
report so that we could incorporate further reductions in this
year's budget. I refer partieularly to the saie of 'tIle Missurus
Palace, to the exchange of the refrigerating plant, and similar
economies.

One thing we are doing which will reflect some savings
in next year's budget is to limit the farm to the one activity
of production of milk through a small herd of cattle. Even this
we may get rid of if, it can be transferred with profit to the

.

Robert College farm� We are disposing of the hogs, most of the
other farm animals and poultry, except the cows. These enter
pri se-s have always repres ent ed expend i t.ur es often on the def icit
side. It seems wise not to complicate our educational enterprise
by responsibility for them.

FINANCES

The corrected qudget for 1932 - 33. This corrected budget
is based on actual expenditures for the first semester and on

estimated expenditures for the second semester. This will, show a

prospective saving on the year of about $16,000, chiefly on the
Housekeeping budget. This exceptionally good saving is due to the
fine management of the administrative heads, Miss Burns, Miss Crai�,
Miss Miller and Mr. stevens, and also to the efficient help of
Dr. Prettyman. I am hoping that there may be still other economies
which will reduce somewhat further our arrt i ci pe t ed deficit for this
year.
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TRIAL BUDGET for 1933 � 34

I am also submitting a trial budget 'for 1933 - 34
which is a balanced budget wor-ked out by the financial committee.

The budget -is balanced on the assumption that we have
the same income from America �s this year and substantially the
same local income from students' tuition. Naturally neither of
these two items is assured. The main item entering into the
balancing of the budget is that of the economies upon the Boarding

,

Department mentioned above in the chief economy in the �djuBted
budget for the current yeare In addition we have made further
economies in administration. We have recommended a cut of an
additional five per cent on th� salaries of Am�rican teacherse In
the second place we have provided for certain adjustments in the
payment of American salaries by a device which I have mentioned
in a separate letter to Mr. Staub and which the Finance Committee
is considering. While in one sense it is a subterfuge, yet if so

it is a subterfuge sanctioned by our Legal Advisor here and in
SUbstance already used by the College for some two or three years
past. My suggestion is simply that it be approved and given a

legalized form in New York. The third item of saving is occasion
ed by the requirement that the Turkish members of the Staff and
all others on local contract only carry their own tax�s. This re

qui�emerlt i� provided in the decision given by the Turkish
Ministry of Finan�e. Fortunately this provision is c�rried .ut
in the arrangement at the College with the vast majority of our

teachers o� Turkish. It is not done, h6wever, with four Turkish
teachers who are members of our Faculty, nor with the large
number of the Faculty and 8taff on local, contract who are Turkish
citizens or foreigners permanently'established in Turkey. In the
cas e of one of these, Dr. Mouhtar, whose promotion you author
ized on my recommendation at the Las t meeting, it seems wise and

just that there be an increase in salary called for by the

position which she now occupies which to some extent, though not

fully, would offset the fact that she must pay her own taxes.

There are certain other economies of a minor nature
which are presented in the budget which is submitted in detail.
In the formulation of this budget I wish again to express my
obligation to the devoted assistance of Dr. Prettyman who has

given an unlimited amount of time and effort, and to the
efficient services of the Bu.rsar, Miss Miller.

In the fourth place there· are numerous smaller
economies represented by changes in our wage ,system. We have
dispensed with the services of workmen wherever it would seem

we could get along without them. A number of these were in
connection with the farm and, the farm animals. There has been
some curtailment of salaries. With the present situation it
seems impossible to cut' further without interfering with the up
keep of the buildings and grounds and the efficiency of

our administration of the institution.
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COLLEGE MORALE

The most important objective to keep in mind is that
of the morale of the institution_ If we lose in any way that
spirit of devotion to the institution which keeps it going, which
makes it appeal to the public and whi�h makes that definite im ..

pression upon the character of the students Which We seek� thes�
economies or administrative d.ev i c es and changes mentioned above
are of little effect. Of what value is it if we balance the

budget and lose the spirit of the institution? This problem is
even more difficult because of the nu�erous factors represented
in it. There is the morale of the American group of the Staff;
the" morale of the Turkish or local group of the otaff; the morale
of the labouring group_ which contributes much to the life of our

institution; the morale of the students; the mor�le of the admin
istration. By that I might almost say the morale of the Trustees;
but without the interest, the devotion, and the service which the
Trustees give to the institution we' could not function at allo
To preserve the morale of our local group we must share with them
somewhat the knowledge of the problems of an administrative and
financial nature which we face." We must so enlist the interest of
each group that they are willing to carryon with less material
rewards a.nd under more difficult material circumstances. Local
difficulties -are great through pressure of increased taxes,
through increased cost of living and through increased responsi
bility of families, relatives and friends �ho are hard-hit here
as in America because of the economic pressure. Only the standard
of living is so meagre, so close here, that slight readjustments
cause much more apparent Buffering than in America.

The question of the morale of the local staff does not
enter so much here at the Girls College as at other institutions,
because most of our teachers of Turkish are employed simply on the
basis of number of hours of instruction given, and few of them
have intimate organic connection with the College. Those that
do are regular members of the 8ta:ff and form a part of the perma
nent group as nearly as do any of the American appointees, more

nearly in fact than most American appointees since their position
is much more permanento However, it is clear in my judgment that
the future welfare of the College depends very largely upon the
building UIJ of a permanent, though perhaps small group, of mature
American teachers Who will look upon their work at the College
as their life's calling and will give to it devoted service not
to.be represented either by hours of teaching or by salary. Such
service is that which makes any educational institution at home
and which has made this institution in the past. We have a

nucleus of such a group; I trust it can be added to in ·this
coming year. To this end I may have one or two more nominations
to make before tne end of the year.

People of the United States are now making mo s t signi
ficant decisions about fundamental questions of a social, ethical,
cultural and political character. Along with the revision of
emphasis and purpose in each of these lines,"is occurring the
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formulation of new decisions regarding the relattons of American
culture to the cultures of other peoples. That this change is a

momentous one is indicated by a great variety of evidence such as

the recent report of the Committee on uRe-Thinking Missions".

Ih this process of re-thinking our cultural relation�
one very important aspect is the reformulation of our attitudes
and relations with respect to such institutions as the American
Colleges in Istanbul. In the discussions included in the preced
ing sections of this report, you will discover no doubt that this
entire question has been in the background of my thought. While
a few central conclusions stand out in definite outline, there are

many problems wherein the elements of the problem are yet quite
hazy and indefinite. Solution of such problems will need to be
worked out slowly; in some instances I fear painfully� The formu-
lation of the problems, the attitudes motivating those who parti
cipate in the movement and the imagination of those who contribute
so generously to the support of the. work must no doubt be readjust
ed. That there yet remains 'a real service for us to give, a real
function for us to perform, I also do not doubt. But it· is no

less true that the forWllation of a policy dealing wisely with
the situation is a matter of great difficulty and can be proceeded
with only �ith caution and patience.-

From time to time I have jotted down principles
which seem to me to formulate themselves out of the welter of de
tails of the problems with which I have to deal. I am submitting
as an appendix an attempt at the formulation of certain general

. principles. This statement mus·t be. largely supplemented. That

you may help me think it through if it can be thought through, I
am submitting for your c r-i t i ci am and consideration what I have
formulated.

As evidence that even these young people with whom
we deal sense the problem and the situation, I am giving as a con

clusion to this over-long report a short theme submitted by a

Turkish student in -the Academy at Robert College. While the
command of English is not wide nor altogether exact, it is
sufficient at least to give a formulation of the purposes, ideals,
and incidentally some of the problems of the Colleges in a manner

so concise as to be extremely effective. While this came frQ� a

student in the boys' College, it applies effectively to the
American institutions as a whole.

The last question in an examination in the Fourth
Form .of the Academy was: "Write a short theme on the subject of
Robert College." The following was the result:

"High on the top of a hill is constructed Robert

College. It includes more than ten buildings. These buildinga
are old and young, large and small, strong and weak. Between
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the thick walls of these buildings, boys are taught to be. true
and brave, and also are taught their lessons. Under the roofs
of these great stone piles, boys of different nations come to

gether, and sit on the same benches, and drink the same water�
It is a place of disarmament; it is a place of peace. In this
school, brotherhood, friendship is taught. Enmity is dying, and
friendship is growing."

ttHere are the men who try to help others; here are

the men who teach, and who learn. These buildings are not con

structed to change the religion of boys and men. So much money
is .aperrt to help o tner a and to help life & The grounds of this
school train Turksf Greeks, Bulgarians for sports and for life.
This is a holy place; but I don't like its food."

Respectfully submitted1

Paul Monroe. President



 



EXtract from he Minutes or the Special Mee-ting of the
Trustees of Constantinople 11oman.'s colleg-e held on May
2�, 1930 (Ie

It was moved anti carried to take up from .trie table the

sp is. memor-andum pr .....pared by Dr. Goodsell regarding poss.LbLe

lines of cooperation-between the Constantinople Woman's college

a-nd Rob ert C allege as a report of he spec ial .iommi.t tees ap--

pOinted for this purpose, as follows:

On tHe understanding that for tne present at
least the cause of t.n e- education of' women in the Near
East can be served more efrectively by maintaining
the independence and intiegrity of Constantinop-le
College for Women with its own president than by- an

administrative merger �ith Robert College, tha
following lines of" eo opeau tton with Robert collage
are suggested:

.

1. 'rhere ar-e many matters wh t cri relate_to dealings
with the Government of the Turkish Reputlic on whi-ch
a uniform policy. would seem to be desirable. Such
mat ers are: property�rights, taxes, government
inspection of courses of -stllUY _and instr:uotion- and
text books, re_que ts for _permiss.ion to repair nd
erect buildings, o t c • Without surrender-ing the right -_
of each college to approach the government on its own

behalf, we believe that distinct -advantages would·
follow if the two institutions should adopt a uniform
pulicy in thesE? matters.

-

2 There are-many matters relating to the business
administration-of the college� irt w�iQh_it would aeem

that cooper tion woulQ. be ot- gr13at adva�.r.tage.- 'rhe -

supervision .and Illaintenllnce -or the phys.ioal plan,t,
the purchase of SUI)r.:lies such as _machinery, fuel,
groceries, etc could be more eoonomically managed if
undertaken- by the same person.

It is worth considering, -therefore, whether a .single
business manager might not wisely be chosen to re

pr es errt both Lnstitut t ons in matters of this kind.



 



Extr-acts 1 rom minutes of mee.t ing of
l;ioma._n '5 Gollee;e Boa.rd, May 29, 1930 Pa.ge 2

3. T he possibility of cooperation in the wo II of
instructi n should be sy teo �tically explored �y
the f'-ayul . ie s of b: t"'l co_lages Such cooperat Ion

might take the form of' a joint consideration of
educational policy to .ma ke sure that so far as

pos-sible, the subjects. lU0St needed for an er rec t ive

service to present-day Turkey-wer� covered. It
might include the use by ea ch Lnsti tut.Lon, so tar
as prac·ticable, of the service of the teachers in
the other; jo int. invitations to v Ls ; ting lecturers,
and in the creation of--a certain number- of positions
in �ach institution whioh �Quld be �illed by
teachers of! exceptional ability who would be res

ponsible for the development or a staf� which would
serve both institut-ions. If this po l.Loy should
prove feasibl:e, it: might mean the. ad:d�t ion .to the'.

-

Faoulty o:f constantinople rjOllege- of permanerrt male

members, who S aou.Ld be calle_d vnth the understanding
th_at they would serve bot.h colleges under a reci
procal. arranf�;ement to be mutually agreed upon.

- This report was _approved -by the. Board of £rus.ta8s.



 



Preparatory Departrr�nt

November 2, 1931

Report to Dr. Talbot on Objecti as, Methods and Problems
connected vii th work in the school

Part One S tudent body

I. Objectives for students

Ai9 Self direction, along constructive lines, and ac.cording
to t e ab lit es of students on the several levels
represented in the student-body

Be
"

Inculcation of Ideals - through practlces of students
rather than by precepts imposed.

1. Self respect as expressed in right conduct,
including integrity in both peFsonal life and
class and school activities, cleanliness and
order, both personally and in care of room.

2$ Respect for others as evident in" tolerance
of opinions, kindly connnents about relatives
as they come to visit, courteous contacts,
r-egar-d for property of class mates and others ttl

�. Integrity - with all that is implied of truth,
honesty and courage in meeting situations.
Particularly a sense of obligation to use well
the time and opportunities given them here by
parents and others$

4 Dependability pr·de in rying responsibility
well - whether personal or group responsibility;
whether scholastic or extra-curricular tasks.

5. Scholarship � ideals of scholasti� achievement
adcording to the level on which a student is

working 0

c. For��tion of habits.

1 .. Responsibili ty � wi th referenc e to taaks and

relationships; with reference to the obliga�
tions incurred through membership in the College,
including responsibility to parents and guardianse
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2 Initiative

3 '* �Vise us e of time
a. Through development of economical habits

of study.
b. Through an increasing sense of proportion

and 'value of leisure activities.

4. Courtesy and kindliness, and fair dealing.

5. Truth-speaking and courage in facing situationf:l
that arise

6. Scholal"ly habits of study and presentation of
work done, i.e. thought-work rather than memory
work and copying from books.

7. Independent study.

IIi Methods of work with students.

A. Direct

1. Conferences .- individual; group; class.

2. Assemblies.

3. Extra curricular activities.

4. Class activities.

5. Testing programs followed by individual conferences.

6 As hostess.

B. Indirect through

1. Teachers and Miss Tarakdjian.

2. Extra curricular activities.

3 e Enr iChr;:,,'the environment.

4. Student officers.
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Part Two Teachers

I. Objecti,res for the teachers

A. Intelligent and friendly cooperation with one another
and with those responsible for. administration to the
following ends

1. Initiative may be exercised intelligently.

2. Responsibil;ity may be carried effectivel'!.

_ 3 Coordination of work may be planned wisely

4. Students may have reasonable and clear demands
made upon their time and energy

5. Curricular and extraelcurricular activities alike
may contribute to the edtlcational and character
development of the students.

6. Associations may be happy and cordial.

Bo Professional progress and scholarly achte vement to the
followin& ends

1. The school shall playa vital par-t Ln the plans
-for education in Turkey contributing in full
measure both Character-building influences and
scholastic achievement according to its com

paratively rich resource •

2 e The teachers shall. r-etrur-n to Ameri�a with
<enriched experience and professional growth
because of the years spent in this institution.

II. Methods of wQrking towgrd the objectives stated above.

A. Direct.

1. Personal and group conferences.

2. Meetings ot corps.

3. Bulletins.

48 Requests for information in writing - _involving
organized thinkings

5� Provision i'or early release at vacation time for

travel; informal discussion later, followed by
assemblies of students, provided that the teacher

-has gained something worth�while to pa�s on to

the student body.
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6 Commf, ttee respons ibility for different phases 0 f
school work and for the several extra ctwricular
activities of the school; e.g�,

Planning �or teachers' professional meetings
Formulating a curriculum
Advising class organizations
Developing a "work shop"
Publishing a school newspaper
Taking care of assembll programs
Selecting uscholarship' students from the 1 st

of applicants, etc.

B. Indirect

1. Provision of an adequate educational and reference
library wi th books, monographs, and periodicals
available for study of problems that arise, and
for study of current trends in education.

2. Testing and measurement program followed by
conferences to interpret results and plan for'
more effective work8

"3 * Con;ferences of personal characte which come

naturally as a feeling of mutual· confidence
develops between teachers and director.

Problems

) I. Administrative Problema

i.e., Buiilidings and groundsA. Physical

1. Bingham Hall
. a , Few and small class rooms. _

b8 No room large enough to assemble all the '

students for talks and other means creat �
a feeling of unity or to present and dis.cuss

-

problems •

e. Few study rooms available.
d. Five floors in constant use .. connected by

. narrow and steep tBirways.

2. Rooms in other halls
as Classes must pass to or fro between buildings

in a 5-minute period «5 sometimes from an

upper floor of Woods to an upper floor "of

Bingham and vice versa
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b. Because of the ·commo.n d ning r-oom it is
necessary for the students to go and come
in round-about ways (� eh·· tun time) to
class rooms and to breakfast This cannot
be avoided; it constitutes one reason for
the need of a building suitable for use as
a Preparatory �chool.

2. lhake shift gymnasium facilities
a Play court in general use but on rainy days

tudents must go to Gould in the round about
way described above

II. Instruction

• Program difficulties

I.-The several pa.rt time teachers who come at fixed
periods � particularly in the TUrkish department.

2. The crowded programs of the· teachers and students
because or the fixed hour-s of incoming teachers.

:5. The long day, particularly f'or- young students -

i.e., 9 period day.

B. Teacher problems

1 $ The few teachers who mus t of ne c es s L ty carry the
burden of the school only seven

2. The large number of teachers who might be called
uclass teachers" only, because they are not

_
available for conference with students, or con

3ultation with me about matters vital to the
scheol.

3 The large group of ineocoming part time teachers
who have no vision with r-e spe cf to their worktt

C$ The Urntrod'UctoryUgroup of students"

1. Di/ided control one part of their work, educa
tional, hera; another part, living at College
under student�government for which th�y have
had no preparation. Reports come from Student
Government officers continually

This situatlon makes it a.lmost impossible to

direet the social life of these stu.dents along
constructive and upliftLng lines. The student�

between two stools· •
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2 The cur-r-LcuLum of these students - in pro eSB of
development.

III. Regime

A. want of suitable texts

_1. want of suitable texts means that m ch typing
and mimeographing mus t -be done if class wor-k s
to be organized and effected. n t n this
means that my secretary has very ,Ii tIe tDne
left for me@

B. Details of administrative regime

L, Nec-essity fOl"l carrying details that it should
be possible to delegate.

2 Amount of time and energy t'hat mus t be expended
in supervision of corridors, study rooms, etc�,
because of the inadequate building.

3� The difficulty in carrying educative extra curricular
activities because of crowded schedules for students
and because of the few available adviserse

Solution� Su�gested

I. -dministrative Pr-ob l.ems

A. Phy;�ical

�. Tl1at the Reed f-or a suitable building to house
I _

- the school be nresented to the Trustees fOI-' - con-

sid.eration When this time of finmc al strain has

passed.

2. That the need for a gymnasium be pre ented - (cf.l above)

B. Instruction

1. That some effQrt be ma.de to secure fUll.etime
teachers for Turkish who may be available for
consultation and conference this would help

- in solution of the n ext problem.

2. Tha� programs be made w,,��p. reference to demands upon
th&time of stu.dents and" �eachars and not so frequently
with referance to the convenience of part time teachers�
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3. This problem would be solved by hav ing a larger
number of full�time teachers.

B Teacher Problems

The employment of full time teachers would. go a

long way toward the satisfactory s ution of the
three problems listed

C. The Introductory students

These problems are new � I am not now r�ady to
formulate ideas about their solution.

IL, Regime

1. Some provision for distribution of stencilling and

typing fl
_ class ..

2 •. More full�tima teacher's who are expected to help
carry the It schoof load" Jt

Note, This year I find Miss �ilson ready and eager to
assume responsibility for one class.
�hy should not other non�academic teachers 0 the
same�
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otation :5

R port on

Prom: 1\f.["'ss CIa aban

firs y re or s of November

The need of greate co ord�nation and orrelat·o
o ce tam ours s of ered bo h in the colle �e and
in the prepara ory school to the end that the c ntent
of these courses may enrich the exper ences of the
s tn ants a well as gi e them mastery of con ten a ..

ne e sary t crillique.

2. The need of setting the goals of achievement in
ce ta phase� of the work on a higher plane��
both scholastic, cultura , and social achie ement;
i"e •. he college S ouLd present a greater and more
defi4ite challenge in the kind of thinking demanded
of the tudents _and n the char �cter of social
relationships fostered among the students.

Illustrations � ontrasting q o. t ak
three co -ege reports·

Quotation 1. tJ
••• �. the development of children entrusted to

s hereh (Students of' n�o� class �n co_1e.a
1 nc __uded here )

Quotation 2. "
..... a book which fits t.he preparation of, the

students Although it is us ed in high school -

in the United states, ·t covers t�e conditions
here admirablylt ._ (used in Junior class of t. e
'co1- age. )

Ve sus

care ul reflection on the matters
which you ask for information in your

both in academic

" • • • • • • • • .. .. • • •• • !It .,. •• It ..... -9 ••••••• , •• II •



 



UBut -1 ddit. on 'to the immed .. ate a In of
imp rting inf ma t I on, sha e 1J Lth eery tea he
a secon a Im, no Le s e Lmme La t.e t.houch fa more
diffic It of atta.i ment , th an the Lr-s t T re er

to �he h pe of the tJa_ e� th the studen� viII
become mor t.han a mere informa tion man zer t.ha t
b·� ... et:1 ect·"le a d crit·cal POWo 't vill be so

-

st:mulated in the proceds 0
-

c u -riner _ ow e f!:.-

t
_

t, e abit 0 in e en ent"C nld- g-w� I
. <;;>

become a permanen-- ar 0 �s mental e
� D1l1ent

Be cau e 0 -the pr evaa a.n en enc '�in his.L par
of the WClr-t d to � tress the 'rrethod o-r rote me or-a.z -

ing Ln Le ar-n Ing, he baek of br-eakd.ng this habit
and hel- ing the ud en t to r ep l.a e it .. �_ bhe
habit of indepen dent t ink-· g� is one of unus- al
difficul ty •

. nd th; s diff�C1L.:tJ is furthe
enhanced by the fact that the s t.ud errt he e is

�s· � �. language no� i
�

own, and finds, mor over,
In g1. .ng a ne f\] subj e c t such a s pS'j cho ogy:-
tbat wor-ds wi th whose me anLng he as long een

familiar, are used not in the usual but in a 11er·Y
ape o La ized sense" ID1.d thus, in order to remember
the facts. studied, the str ent t mds to memor Ize
w or-d .po"" wor-d cer=t ad,n e tatene rrt s , often to the

eglect 0 f try Ing to grasp the m� aning ., �"i t

beginners in a subj ect such as psychology, t.her ef'or' e,
I stress the necessity not only of learning to use

terms correctly, but of putting attention on the

meaning back of the wm�ds, pointing out that though
memorizing is sometimes of va ue and neeessary,
rote memorizing is always a positive hi�dranc to

the grasping of meant.ng , Not until the student

has a good �oundation of wei dige�ted facts in

a gi en sub�eGt _an he be expected to be eady to

bring h s own criticism to bear upon· views expressed
by 'writers in the jOield. r- therefore seems to me

important to emphasize the necessity of understanding
first and then crit-_cizi:lg, in .or-der- that criticism

-

shall not be ei ther super Lc LaL or wide of the mar-k Ie

3$ The need of giving serious considerat··on to the

possibilities inherent in the provision for hono s wa k.

4 f) The need of on ganizing
-

the work in English i to uni ts

of such character as to avoid the dul ing effects of

wasted time and much repetition� Through co�ordination
of the courses and divis ion of tihe work Lnto well

described units a better gradation of the courses

vouL e possible, and al necessary repetition nu.ghti
be secured through variety in the appl· cation- ,·r

princinles. nd techniques taught i the ec·f1c- nits

s gge.
�

ed',.
" .

d in the s eLe etion of readings required
an master�pieces studied
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5. The need of a serious study of curricular proble 18

by the facul ty as a whole to the end bha t the pr ob'Lems
and the work of Constantinople College maJ be con

s Lder-ed in the light of present day thinking about
the purposes of a college and the demands made upon
the college as an institut on of OLW time, and more

par-t Lcu.LarLy , the purp e an ..,' e po s i Iiti s

our colle�e in the l:fe of this nat on



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



mus t be -�)ai � to be -. e tur

may be d awn at a ti-me�

d.en�rt]7f en t.s coneerneo must b
·-book-o

}?erson.

not !!6called.4! _

- -

5 )er .day must be

mu�t be
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Fr e s h , Soph.
Turkish _ ;5"�-'---j---5--""""'_-------"""""---

-------t--T---
..-t 2���-1{�?ry �-+ .�

\

, �__--__�---- -

Turkish d-eog·raphL__.,._ +-_l 2
I I

Engl�sh I 3

�Literature! ----------�----__-- --+--�,---3 .�
HurnariItT'e s Co ur- s e i 3

-t I {pJ (is'Fr ench or German I 3 I� 3 2 2
l'lather['a ti c s

,--------,---, --r 5
-_.-- '

.----,�_t_---�'.----
CO-hemls try

--- + - I 3
,---+---

___.. ..-�__,.�....,._.,-- ----_.---_'I �.__........j��--_._-_+---,-..,..._------
�.�.£ ��? gy . 1_":: +__

,3,
---..;.------il---

�{�Y s i c�_._,,_ . __ ._._,., ....__�_ ...__.,,_. L - ,_._J__'-.,.-__�_3_·_
�_s y cb9,12 gy_._�� ..��hi2.E . � L__�__�-_--_-+-ol-·-_-3__--;--_� _

Phy s i £.§\-1 E�uc a t i on
__ .__L_l-_. �----.-l-_-�.-h-I I I

I 3 I (£)2 L -

.�-�-�-�-,-�-.

--+--'25' �26 13

(A)15 or

17

Jun. Sen.
3 J 3
2 \- 2
1 i 1

(A� I

2
3--_,._.--�---...,.---'·------�

..........

Social ScierLce

___-,( Or ������!��t io�)_._�� 1--'--
..,.

9

(A)
11

(A) if grcde not 8 in precoding course.

(B) Only for 1932 - 33

NOTES:-
(1) Student S \IITho a r- e ford s are not required to take the

Turkish History anc Geog�paphyo

(2) It is probafule that for next year,Civics will be required 1 hour
the Senior and 1 hour in the Junior year for Turkish citizens.

(3) It is �rob�ble that by 1934�35 chaQges will be made in French rB�

qUlrwnent, as by then the effect of reduction in Prepar� ory
Scho�l will be felt�

If intending to enter the Un i ve i-s it.v t.ho following hcu r s must be added�-

Junior Senior

Philosophy
and

Logic

( :'. t)� ;] 0.::·'18 S eI�

( (
( 2 S8lJ8st8I-)

3

Biology Review

Chemistry
n

Physics n

Ma thema tic s
n

Translation
1

1
1
2
1
1

----·--9-
1

Maximum - Fr-o sriman

SophomOl")8
.Iunkor

-

Seni�or

28
28
22
20

students -ijvorlcing fc)rthe BaccalaurG'aFe--- and-required to take Fr-erich

and English wi.LI be pr-a c t i.c a i.Ly debarred tr-om taKing elective work and for

them their' group will be Bac calaure ate Pr-epar-a tion and t.he Lr: Coripr-ehcn s j_ ve

Exam the Baccalaureate ,._,

For other students the presQnt requlrel�ents of e10ctlves and

Comprehensiv�s 1ill hold - requiring at least 10 hours of e18ccive work -

- .. of wh.i c h g o.emand pr-er-e qui s i. te �



 



The reorganization of courses of study for 1931-32, as reco�@ende�
by the faculty of Preparatory Department in order to fuee�·the new

requirements for teaching the Soc ial Sciences in Turkish, 5 periods
a week in each of the high s cho ol c l.us se s •

Junior School

C Class

Introductory II

Trrt.r-oduc t or-v ,r

Unassigned Group
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1.

2.

3 0

4 ..

5 •

(
60

!" 70

Sif�!.ic�_.9hanges in Program of Studies

Addition of 5 periods for the social science in 'I'urk.l ah and
1 per-Led for Eng.l Ls h-c'I'ur-k.I s h t rar,s la t ion.

'

Reduction of Prench periods; also French to be offered but
not requ�red in �ub:Freshman and :1.. classes for qualified students,
Cha�g� of emphasls In the English required.
Addlt;on of 1 p�riod for science in Sub-Freslunan year; changeof. s c i.eric e r-e qu Lr ement from Physics to General science
Reduction of periods given to study of social sciences· .'..-'

taught in Engl i.ah in Sub-Freshman and A classes 0 chanze with
respect to content.

' 0

Re.d.Ls tribut ion of emphas is with re spec t to rna thema t les •

Introduction of a course in Home Econcmics an' Sub-Freshman year
to be optlonal in place of general science.

Social Studies in English
Course suggested by Miss stokes

0., �ne of the leading objectives of instructions in the Junior
H'i gh Scho?l lS to teach pupils to study and to pr ovide training' in
the_ t.e chnLque s of efficient study habits. Teaching pupils to {fse
books an� giving pr a c t.Lc e in that skill lies particularly within
the p r-ov i.nc e of the Soc ial Studies at the Juni.or High School level.
The subje ct matter in the Social Studies furni.shes a wor t.hwht Le body
of content to use in the development of good study techniques 0

Very closely related to the efficient use of books is the
rna t ter of vocabulary. Inves t i gg+::ions be Ln., made by the Na tional

Co�nittee on the Teaching of the Social Studies tend to show that
the building of an ad6quate vocabulary is a fundamental par� of

instruction in the Social Studies in all grades and particu+.arly at

the Junior High School levelG The specific abilities which make up
efficient study habits are mr:f- ..erou s , and those dealing w l t.h the

dictionary and its services c:mstit:ute a small but exceedingly
imp or tant par t of the whole s true trur-o 0

..

The psychological basis for the stress upon vocabulary. in the

Junior High Schoo1 Lf es .f.L��lst ·in the vital contribution the meanings
of work make to the f or-mar i on of accurate concepts. To the develop
ment of understandings, relationships, principles, and to the tracing
of movements and s oc LaL pr-o c e s s e s the c ompr-ericn a Lo n of par b i.cuLar'

work arid terms is basic. A careful analysis of errors made. by<>
children in tests or in oral disnussion shows in almost every lnstance

that the error can be traced back to a confusion in the meanings oFt
words used. The boy who thought that ita Mongolian was _a tom��tone ,

doubtless had a vague auditory association of the word Mo�g()..Llan
wi th the .word ������o

A se?ond psych?logi?al reason !or emphasizing the understanding
of words In the Junlor Hlgh School 18 related to children's interests
at that.age� Even though the creative �stincts and desire for

expre�sion �re marked, the interest in purely mechanical types of
Le ar-n Lng s t.Ll.L runs hi.gh. Making Ll.sts , finding e xamp Le s of terms,
matching terms with examples and def�nitions ccmpc.s.ing paragraphs
usJ..ng particular terms) finding antonyms and synonyms a.re all types
o aGtivi.ties which ex �:e�Bnce has shown m�ke a strong appeal to the

early' adolescent boy or girl. Since understanding cf werds is �..asiG

to the formation of accurate concepts, and since the learning and

using of new words in general appeal to the interests of Junior High
School pupils, it is safe to assume that the stres� upon vQcabulary
in instpuction is in line with sound pedagogical princi�les.

When the puplls in the upper grades leave that stage of their

education and go on into the Senior High School or into the business

of making a llvingJ they have made V�:L:.�-y a start toward ma s ter Lng
the art of learning how to s budy , 'I'he residue of information
includes the mastery of a few facts, the abilit¥ to apply ?erta�n
siI'1ple principles, the understanding of a few slmple r�latlonshlps;
and the acquisition of certain fun�amental tools. BaSlC to, each

of the.se acquisitions is the ability to understand and use words.

wt hag been found that too often teachers assume a
0

degree of com-
0

prehension of words on the pi rt of children will ch .i.s totally lacklng.

For these reasons greater stress in teaching should be put upon the

building of vocab�lary, gradually , incidentally, and yet concretely.



 



Prop.osed Courses in the Stud-y' (If Sonlp.l S
'

o � ciences in English
1931 - 1932 by Miss Stokes

C Class - Introduction preparatory to the study of social sciences
S_impl� type � t�dies �Jiich will describe und explain the adjustments man In speCl.f�c reg1.ons throughout the world makes to his

natu�al environment 0 Emphasis \1\1ill be laid upon practice in silent
readlng and the building of a suitable and adequate vocabulary for
more advanced work. '

B Class - Il�troduction preparatbry to a study of the socia'l sciences.
Studies which describe and explain the adjustments man makes in

regions which present a more compl:ex natural and cultural environment
w�th emphasis upon vocabular:f, work-type reading, and the use of

�
, Libr-ar-y,

A Clas .. s � A study of Human Progress I
1st semester - 'The Work Regions of the World.
The aim of this cour s e will be to develop thr ough a combined

commodity and regional treatment, and understanding of the economic
interdependence of modern nations.

'

2nd .semester - The story of Human Progress I
A study of the factors involved in living together 'in SOCiety:the harness ing of na turo, c ommunLc at.Lon , and soc1 a L organization.

Sub-Freshman Class - A study of Human Progress II
A study 'of the origin and development of �conomic and socio.

logical factors fundamental in our modern civilization, such a�
c ommer c e , economic organization of the business world, the ccns er=
vation of natural and human resources. The work will be organiz ed
and presented ,in the form of problems, the consideration and solu-
tion of ,which will involve wide reading, selection and organization
of ma t.er-LaLs from many sources.

Topic: Factors in the Gro'wth of World Commerce (1850-1920)

problem�!.
A gr-aph showing the combined imports and expor t s of the foreign

c omme r c e of leading countries from 1850 to 1920 shows a ten-fold
increase of trade in this period of seventy years.

1. What have been the leading factors which help to explain
this tremendous increase in world trade?

2" What have been the effects of commercial growth upon
society in general and upon the daily lives o� peopl�
overywherG7

30 Who, t are the fundamental pr inciples upon which t.r-ade d'epe nds ?

A conside�:ation of this proble� at the sub ... freshman Leve I will
involve: 1) summan Lz Lng the causes and results of the Industrial

<>

Revolution; 2) noting th� growth of population in EuroPfan c�UJ:trJ.es
and the search for new markets as direct results of man s abJ.llty
to produce more goods; 3} a consideration of theofu�da::n:ntals o�
modern .bus tno s s organization such as extreme specla�J.za"Glon, rap:d
and cheap transportation facilities, need for a satlsfactor:[_ me dLum

of exchange and the characteristics of good money, �nd the 1.1nportance
of capi.ta and labor

0

n ine.us p. All of these tOP1CS are of

sufficient scope so that a beginning in the stu i of the
0

f1::HldameRtals

of economics could be made. A listing of the chang�s WhlCh have

taken place in the staple commoditios of CO:rn:l'illl!flmue sJ.nce the �ays of

the sailing vessel will open up another field of study an� �:l.�l
involve .a Ls o a study of the results of the geographical dlvl�lon
of'labor due to differences in climat�J sOil.' topographY� �ll�tant�en,

4 _..

th d gree and kind of C1.Vl a.z a ],0
from markets, natura.\.. r es our-c es

,
e. e. c

.

t fIb r in
of peoples, the. skill, aptitude, educat::-on, _

arid cos 0 a Of
regions througpout the world. Such tOPlCS as th� �e�:eas�fociVi_
famines in cer tain areas and :r;ot in �thers, the r lnol�g standards
lization to undeueloped inter lor r e.g i.ons ,

the changes l:r;
n a l.on

of living, and the tendency forI" worldfw����!��n����£z:l��obe dev�loped.
many lines w ill sug�est other �nes 0 ttZJ>
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Draft

Copies of letter in final form t be sent to � EmbassYJ' Dr. Brown

Drl9 Goodsell Dr Gates res· dent Re d of Smyrn I o L ther Fowle

rofessor SCipio, Mr. Sellar. Hu sein Be •

This gives a detailed ep rt on the action take on receipt of

the order from the ] in
e

s try of bl c instruction, by which History

Geography and Civics for a.ll Turkish cit.izens. are to be ta.ught b

Turkish teachers n ��kish accord ng- to the.orr cial program which

has been prepared by the Government for their own official schoo s

t am encl sing translations of the .ful text of the order .. and Qt

� letter to the inistry sent in reply

beLow in chr-ono Logdca), order;

The action taken is gi�/en

.�ust 11th the notice -

as received., translated

at once, and an appo ntment made to see the bassador the following

(2) 1 saw the Anibaesador and Shaw at 1 0 alack ugust

12th and acting on their advice" arranged with rofasso� Scipio _

cting resident of Rober- eOllegel for a joint demarche to the Ministry
,

of Publi.c Instruction, through the intermediary of Re�at 96111Sattin Bey

General Inspector, at present in charge of all private schools. in the

Istanbul section.

(3) t :30 ugust 13th we had an appointment with gemsettin

Bey, and each presented a letter asking for a year B delay in

application of t
.,
ruling, basing our plea on grounds or contracts

existing with- aer-Lcan teachers of History and Geography; the added

financial burden iRvolved in paying-their salaries and in addition



 



those of the new Turkish teachers required to handle the work; and

the c-omp�ete reorgsnization n program and cour-se of instruct on

-'such a change would invol e, at a.date only five weeks before- 0 �

- -open ng in- Septembe

(4 �emsett1Ii Bey read the letters with great attent on bu

t S 0 became evident that he CO� not hold out much encouragement

He was uader-s andang and .sylnpathetio, but reiterated ·the tatement

that the order was a general one emanat g from the Governrnent

('tDe letl1)., -and that - altho he appreejated the administrative

difficultie-a it- wo- l:d cause u , felt thB.t no exception c.ouId be made

1Ii the case of general, or even in that of the�erican Schools
� -

two Colleges 1¥herec advanced. work was done by special! tis w-no -could

be diverted to teaehing other sub-jects.

He suggested that for the first year, the Ministry might

-possibly cover the salaries of the new TUrkish zeacner-a , and so free

the Colleges from �he f1nancialload of two sets of Hisuory and

Geography teachers. He furthermore made a. memor-andum at the names

of the erican teachers involved and the terw� of the contract

they_held with the Colleges� with an added note as to the pos�1

t the end of the inte�v1ew
I�

b1_lity of their teaching other sub jec t •

he said: 11 Itho 1 can not give much hope, 1 shall send these

�e t ter.s to Angora.;,- _
and t may have a reply by _

the 20th. 11

The impression we gained. was that the order had not originated

in the Ministry or �blic in8truction� but that they were acting
-

- der .instructions from a higher aut,hor �y.

(5) ugus t 14�h 1 saw G Shaw and reported on the interv ew

Bey. ]I.tr Shaw advised my conrerring wi th 'dil Bey"



 



our lawye , and

and discuss

-t".b 'EIIif. the Minis
,.ov

of Fore gn
. frail's

(6) t 11 o te Lock ugusf 15th i s w dil Bey, nd ar tie

hearing my report h felt-the only.move 1kely to prove helpful

would be a demarche by our mbassador -to the
if1...-.-

nist of Fore�gn

Affair S nee � meeting of the OQuncil o£ nisters was to be

held on the 17th., under the p·re-sidency of isrnet Pasha, d11 Bey

a vised that such steps be taken immediately- He considered the

argument o£-financial obligation to teachers on Qontracts .. very

strong, and even indicated' that in -iew of�the inadequate notiee,the
government c.ould Be held legally responsible for indemn.ifying the

Colleg� in case f1 ancial 108s resulted.

(7) 1: saw _Mr. Shaw at once and -repo�t.ed tliis opin�on of

d11 Beyls in regarq. to the .wi�dom or- immediate action; and a-few

hours later he caLl.ed up to say' tha the - bas sadon- was just hen

sending a ong despa teh t.e the .

n�ster� of FOl"'eign_ Af'fairs· and

foIl ing it by a letter to reach Angora. the morning or the 17th.

The despatch and the letter would present the d1f£icUlty the

)
immediate app ication of _the order would create fGr the Co leges

lstanbu�$ The American Go lege .. ;

myrna and for all American Scnoo�

in Turkey and would 'ask the help of the }JIin1s�t of �ore1gn, ffairs

in ecuring a delay of one year in-application of -the rul�ng.

This covers the case to date and i shall inform you promptly

of all deve.l.opment.s,
ost sincerely yours,

Eleanor Ie Burns
Dean.
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